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guest editors prologue
our cup runneth over

lamar C berrett

it is not often that BYU studies has so many excellent articles
submitted in the area of LDS church history that it necessitates
two continuous issues but such is our fortune this exciting issue
is a companion volume to the winter issue vol 19 no 2 both
deal with the nauvoo period of LDS church history

nauvoo had a beginning when the saints met land specula-
tor doctor isaac galland the saints purchased 20000 acres
from isaac galland and he accepted lands in missouri for full pay-
ment lyndon W cook discusses this mormon benefactors life

looking into nauvoo through the eyes of one who kept a
daily alarydiary on the spot provides a clear view that cannot be seen
through the eyes of noncontemporarycontemporarynon writers the twenty three
year old zina diantha huntington gives us this rare privilege she
helps us to understand the feelings of the nauvoo saints when jo-
seph and hyrum were martyredmartyred she writes of succession in the
presidency of the trial of joseph and hyrumshyramshyrumsarums murderers of the
birth of david hyrum smith joseph and emmas last child and
of many other historical events zina conveys appreciation for na-
ture for her surroundings and especially for her relationship with
the savior her psalm like prayers are classical examples of mor-
mon faith maureen ursenbach beecher is responsible for editing
the diary for publication and has given her usual appropriate in-
troductiontroduction and footnotes

donald L enders has given us an insight into the platting
and layout of the city streets of nauvoo and a history of the
maid of iowa which for three years was a mormon boat that
plied the mississippi the maid of iowa served as an excursion
boat ferry boat military boat and a meeting place for church ser-
vices dan jones the boats captain was a faithful saint whose life
comes more into focus from donald enders research

sally T taylor in her poem the pioneer dulcimer shows
the use of music in giving the pioneers strength to face the wil-
dernessderness though we often think of the pioneers struggles when
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crossing the plains we sometimes forget the trials in gathering to
nauvoo

the life of william weeks architect of the nauvoo temple
is outlined by J earl arrington why didnt weeks become the
architect of the salt lake temple as brigham young anticipated
this and many other answers have been revealed through dr ar
ringtonsringtossringtons research

the sacred departments for temple work in nauvoo the
assembly room and the council chamber is the title of a very
interesting article that deals with the buildings where the first en-
dowmentsdowments were given in this dispensation these details have long
been overlooked in our writings of nauvoo history joseph
smiths store and the nauvoo temple are the sacred depart-
ments in addition to other temporary locations

who was lewis C bidamon did he start a match manufac
turing business which later became diamond match company
did he marry emma smith on joseph smiths birthday valeen
tippetts avery and linda king newell have teamed to research
and write about this stepchild of mormondom

the historians corner edited by james B alienallenailen has choice
historical morsels from original documents that illuminate our un-
derstandingderstanding dean jesse writes of an original document concerning
the constitution by a thread prophecy of joseph smith ron-

ald K esplin gives us an alternate view about who was respon-
sible for the policy of denying the priesthood to the blacks lyn-
don W cook comes forth with a document written by bishop
george miller that gives insight into the character of joseph
smith

elden J watson has written about the proposed canvas taber-
nacle that was to have been erected just west of the nauvoo
temple

jonion D green has reviewed the early temples of the cormonsmormons
by laurel B andrew

readers of the two continuous nauvoo issues of BYU studi-
es will join in expressing gratitude to those who contributed long
hours to researching and writing readers may now see nauvoo
more clearly and feel with the nauvoo saints a humble devotion
and dedication to a living god
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isaac galland mormon benefactor

lyndon W cook

of the scores of converts to mormonism who failed to remain
true to their newly found faith few are so interesting and colorful
as isaac galland because many of those who have had a hand in
preserving his biography seem to have enhanced their sources by
making him either more or less respectable according to their per-
sonal bias isaac galland still remains an enigma today this article
will present major points of interest in isaac gallandsballandsGallands life giving
special consideration to his mormon related activities

isaac galland son of matthew and hannah fenno galland
was born 15 may 1791 in somerset county pennsylvania 1 at the

lyndon W cook a research historian teaches part time for the college of religious instruction at
brigham young university the writer isis indebted to C michael hansen honors student at BYU
for assisting inin the initial research of this article

118501850 federal census of iowa and grave marker city cemetery ft madison iowa isaac gal
lands birthratebirthdatebirthdate and place are variously given as 1790 and 1792 at either marietta or Chillichillicothechilhcothechilicothecothe
ohio see portrait and biogiabiograbiographicalphihalphical album of lee county iowa chicago chapman brothers 1887
p 588 and william J peterson historical introduction to an 1850 reprintrepnntrepent of I1 galland gal
lands iowa emigrant containing a map and general description of iowa territory Chillichillicothechilhcothechilicothecothe ohio
william C jones 184011840
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time of his birth his parents were en route from norfolk vir-
ginia to marietta ohio a frontier settlement on the ohio river 2

because of the primitive nature of the frontier and the constant
danger of indian depredations isaacs early life spent in the old
northwest 3 was undoubtedly one of excitement and adventure it
may be that his interest in and concern for the indian was culti-
vated in ohio at the age of thirteen he entered william and
mary college where he studied theolotheologygy 4

about 1810 isaac and some of his compatriots journeyed to
the spanish southwest in search of gold and adventure gallandsballandsGallands
party was arrested and jailed for a year in santa fe on charges of
plotting against the mexican government 55

isaac galland returned to ohio where he married nancy har-
ris on 22 march 1811 in madison county ohio 6 by 1816 he
had married again this time to margaret knight 7 and had settled
in washington county indiana 8 in 1820 he was listed on the
federal census as a resident of owen county indiana 9

it was in indiana that isaac galland first began his study and
practice of medicine 10 with apparently only some book learning
he entered a profession to which he often gave only passing atten-
tion but which earned him the title of doctor while this title
was probably more a status symbol than a recognition of his medi-
cal expertise it nevertheless followed him the rest of his life and
tended to distinguish him as a gentleman

portrait and biographical album p 588 marietta washington county ohio settled inin 1788
by members of the ohio land company was for a time the sole authorized american community
inin the old northwest see eugene H rosenboom and francis P weisenburger A history of ohio
columbus the ohio historical society 1973119731975 p 55 matthew galland isaacs father isis listed on

the 1801 and 1803 ohio census for washington county
perersonperPecerson historical introduction p 1

virginia wilcox ivins yesterdays reminiscences of long ago keokuk iowa apnpn p 1924 p 5

virginia ivins was ballandsgallandsGal lands nieceniece correspondence with william and mary college failed to bestabestab
lish that isaac galland was a student of that institution but sincesince there were several severe fires on
that campus during the mid 1800s itit does not eliminate the possibility see letter of kay J do
minemine william and mary college archivist to lyndon W cook 7 april 1978

petersonpetPecerson historical introduction p 1

6madisonmadisoncmadison county ohio marriage records book A p 3 copy inin possession of writerwriter it isis un
certain what happened to this marriage seesec writ of ejectment elizabeth galland vs lewis bidamon
hancock circuit court may 1860 dedimus and interrogatories located at the reorganized church
of jesus christ of latter day saints library archives the auditorium independence missouri
hereafter cited as RLDS auditorium archives

edgar county order book november 1825 p 22 my thanks to Ms A joyce brown of
brortonbrartonBrorton illinois for finding this reference ballandsgallandsGal lands family group sheet indicates that this mar
nage ended inin divorce

knox county indiana land records an indenture between isaac galland and samuel alexan
der dated 10 january 1816 indicates that isaac galland was a resident of washington county by
1816 isaac galland owned 101 lots inin the town of liverpool washington county indiana

911stedlisted inin the galland home inin addition to isaac galland were one female between 16 25 and
five children under 16

loseesee daily democrat keokuk iowa 6 june 1885
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shortly after 1820 isaac galland moved to edgar county il-
linois where he is said to have associated with the massac gang
of outlaws with whom he engaged in horse stealing and counter-
feitingfei ting 11

in 1824 isaac left his wife margaret in edgar county and set-
tled in horselickHorselick grove illinois 12 which geographically fell within
hancock county at its creation the following year 13 on 5 octo-
ber 1826 without finalizing his divorce from margaret knight
isaac married his third wife hannah kinney 14 and in 1827 took
his family to oquawka henderson county illinois where he
built the first cabin and established a trading post 15 A son wash-
ington was born at oquawka on 20 july 1827 16

in 1829 isaac and his family crossed the mississippi river into
what would later become lee county iowa and established the
town of nashville located three miles below montrose 17 at nash-
ville he established another trading post 18 began practicing medi-
cine 19 and started the first school in the territory of iowa inin
1830 20 his daughter eleanor bomborn 3 january 1830 was the second

thomas ford history of illinois chicago S C griggs and company 1854 p 406 while al-

most every biographical sketch on isaac galland mentions his association with this group of out-
laws edgar county historians have no knowledge of a so called massac gang see letter of A

joyce brown to lyndon W cook 11 april 1978
ithethe edgar county order book a record of ecclesiastical court proceedings for the years

1825 1826 1827 shows an attempt by margaret galland and her attorney to secure a divorce from
isaac galland in october 1827 the council made a motion that this case be dismissed at her
margaret ballandsgallandsGal lands own proper cost see ppap 22 39 49 65 and 93

13 13historyhistory of hancock county illinois illinois sesquicentennial edition carthage journal printing
company 1968 p 50 horselickHorselick grove later became known as asfountainfountain green

14seesee fnan 12 see also family group sheet washington galland isaacs son indicated that his
maternal grandfather was peter kinney see address of capt washington galland at the lee
county old settlers reunion ft madison iowa no date copy located at lee county historical
society keokuk iowa

seescesec history of hancock county illinois p 50 oquawka was also known as yellow banks see
elizabeth smith oquawka celebrates its one hundredth anniversary of first white settlement
journal of the illinois state historical society 21 192816019281160

biographical review of lee county iowa chicago hobart publishing company 1905 p 235
washington galland became a prominent lawyer in lee county

william J peterson pioneer doctors and druggists the palimpsest 50 19693111969 511311 12 this
settlement first known as ahwipetuck was later called nashville and finally named galland
in honor of isaac galland see J A swisher the halfbreedhalf breed tract the palimpsest 14 february
193371 72 nashville was current in 1841 and is used in the doctrine and covenants section
126 doctrine and covenants salt lake city the church of jesus christ of latter day saints
192119211 hereafter cited as dacd&c

18 biographical Reviereviewtv p 235
19petersonPeterson19peterson pioneer doctors and druggists ppap 311 12 while one writer claimed that no pio-

neer physician paid so little attention to their profession as did dr isaac galland another af-
firmed that galland saved the life of his grandfather who was suffering from a severe attack of
cholera see charles W cruikshank the making of a pioneer the iowa journal of history and
politics 45 july 194712951947295

11hH C cook the administrative functions of the department of public instruction the
iowa journal of history and politics 27 april 19292451929 245 swisher the halfbreedhalf breed tract p 72
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white child bomborn in iowa territory and the first white child bomborn
in lee county 21

the black hawk war of 1832 forced isaac galland to take his
family to safety at fort edwards now the site of warsaw illinois
at fort edwards he joined the military and was given the rank of
colonel 22 on 17 march 1831 isaac gallandsballandsGallands wife hannah died 23

two years later on 25 april 1833 he married elizabeth wilcox
sister of major john R wilcox the commanding officer of fort
edwards 24

after unsuccessfully running for the iowa state legislature in
1834 2521 isaac galland began his notorious career of land specula-
tion in iowa much of gallandsballandsGallands land dealings involved the half-
breed tract a 119000 acre parcel of land lying between the des
moines and mississippi rivers in the southeast cornercomer of iowa
which had been set aside as a reservation for halfbreedhalf breed sac and
fox indiindiansans 26 despite the questionable legality of land transac-
tions in the halfbreedhalf breed tract the area was soon flooded with set-
tlers and land speculators in 1836 the new york land company

ruth A gallaher the first hundred years the lowaiowa journal of history and politics 31 oct-
ober 1933531

2biographicalbiographical review p 236 washington galland claimed that chief black hawk entertained a
friendly regard for doctor galland and sent a couple of squawssquads inin a canoe from the rock river
village to warn my father of the expected outbreakoutbreaks and advising him to cross over to the east side
of the river and to some place of safety for himselfhimselihimself and family see address of captcape washington
galland at the lee county old settlers reunion

athethe3the keokuk constitution democrat 29 september 1906 microfilm copy in genealogical society
salt lake city utah also see portrait and biographical album p 591

24 24hancockhancock county illinois marriage records book 1829 1849 p 3 elizabeth wilcox galland
died 13 august 1866 see grave marker city cemetery ft madison iowa

25seesee thomas ford history of illinois p 406 isaac galland ran in a district composed of han-
cock adams and pike counties thomas ford indicates that isaac galland was no pretender of in-
tegritytegrity and freely admitted his lawless past in public speeches

21 congress21congress in august 1824 had reserved this tracitracetracetract of land by treaty for the use of the mixed
bloods of the sac and fox indian tribes the united states maintained a revisionary interest in the
land and under the terms of the treaty the half breeds could not legally sell or convey the land in
the fall of 1833 a group of half breeds met in keokuk and prepared a petition to congress request-
ing the passage of an act giving them right to sell the land pursuant to this petition congress
passed an act dated 30 june 1834 which relinquished the federal governments revisionary interest in
the halfbreedhalf breed tract and gave the half breeds the lands in fee simple see united states statutes at
large boston little brown & co 185611856 vol 4 statute 1I 30 june 1834 chap CLXVII p 740
congress failed to specify who the individual owners were however originally 40 claims were made
for ownership later the number reached 100 and finally 160 see I1 galland claimants of the sac
and fox half breed reservation copy in iowa statestare historical society to rectify this mistake the
wisconsin legislature in 1838 required all claimants to file claims with the district court of lee
county within one year showing how title was obtained three commissioners were to take testi-
mony regarding said titles in the meantime the territory of iowa was created and the first session
of the territorial legislature repealed the wisconsin act this action complicated the problem and
suits were subsequently filed in the territorial courts resulting in the sale of the entire tract of
119000 acres to hugh T reid for 577332 reid who received a deed executed by the sheriff of
lee county subsequently sold several small tracts but his title was obviously in question and be-
came involved in litigation this matter came before the second session of the territorial legislature
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later to merge with the st louis land company made extensive
land purchases in the reservation isaac galland was one of five
trustees for the new york land company 27 he also purchased
large tracts of land in his own name both in the halfbreedhalf breed res-
ervationer and in commerce hancock county illinois 28 dr gal-
land who at one time was appointed special land commissioner
for hancock county also platted the original town of keokuk in
1837 29

this same year the ubiquitous dr galland began a literary ca-
reer which was of some note 30

but nothing concrete occurred until 1841 inin spaulding v antaya US district court of iowa territ-
ory which requested partition of the entire tract A decree for partition was issued and commis-
sioners

commis
sioncrs were appointed to divide the 119000 acres into 101 tracts of equal value this was done and
confirmed by the courts inin october 1841 this judgment of partition was sustained inin a number of
appeals to the iowa supreme court but the sheriffs sale to hugh T reid still formed a cloud on
that title in webster v reid inin district court of iowa inin january 1846 itit was decided that hugh
T reid was the owner inin fee simple of the land inin question an appeal was taken to the united
states supreme court and inin 1850 the high court reversed webster v reid this action set aside the
sheriffs sale to reid and sustained the judgment of partition iei e 101 shares see nelson C rob
erts and samuel W mooreheadMooreh eadcad history of lee county iowa chicago S J clarke publishing co
191411914 ppap 555955 59 lawyers for the variousvarious land companies quit claimed their interests inin these lands
for a reasonable consideration the matter was finally settled see B L wick the struggle for the
halfbreedhalf breed tract annals orlowaoflowaof iowa 17 april 19051161905 16 29

david W kilbourneKilboume strictures on dr LI1 goeGotGalgutlandsgotlandsgallandslands pamphlet entitled villainy EAexposedposedposey with
some account of his transactions inin lands inin the sac and fox reservations etc inin lee county iowa
ft madison iowa the statesman office 1850 p 8 the other trustees were joshua aiken sam

uel marsh willwilliamam E lee and edward C delavan
2 galland appears as a grantee inin hancock county as early as 1836 and inin lee county by 1837

william J peterson the times inin review the palimpsest 17 march 19361111936 111ililii
among31among isaac gallandsballandsGal lands numerous titles that of writer and publisher deserves some attention

on 20 june 1837 an agreement between dr galland and thomas gregg 1808 1892 and author
of prophet of palmyra for the consideration of slooosloko1000 named thomas gregg editor of two news-
papers four issuesissues of which were to be published wlwithinthin one year at ft des moines at a printing
office about to be established by said galland the titles of these papers were the western adavenadven
turer and the western emigrants magazine A copy of the articles of agreement are located at the
state historical society of iowa the first issueissue of the western adventurer appeared on 28 june
1837 and according to itsits prospectus was to be devoted to history geography mineralogy geoloceolo
gy climate soil production farming commerce mechanics education improvements and indian
traditions and remainsremains of the west in the columns of the western adventurer isaac galland pro
posed a monthly publication to be entitled chronicles odtheoftheof the north american savages it isis not known
if any issuesissues were printed of this proposed paper the iowa news announced to its readers on 9 sep
tember 1837 that the western emigrant and historian of times inin the west was the title of a sixteen
page monthly periodicalpenodical to be published at montrose this periodicalpenodical was to be devoted to the inin
tereststeresta of the emigrant and contains many selections of incidents inin the west as well as geographygeographi
cal descriptions see the palimpsest 20 march 1939701939 70 in 1840 ballandsgallandsGallands iowa emigrant con

tainingtamingbaining a map and general description of iowa territory was published by william C jones inin
chillocotheChillocothe ohio this extremely rare guidebook described the topography of iowa the character of
the population the animal life and itit gave a list of civil and executive officers of iowa territory
one writer noted that this guide contained much information that was new and useful and itit
must have influenced many emigrants toward iowa see peterson historicalHist oncal introduction ppap
343 4 in 1847 dr galland published a few issuesissues of the iowa advocate and hahulehalfhure breed journal
this paper dedicated itsits lines to the history and litigation of the halfbreedhalf breed tract the prospectus
noted that a portion of itsits columns would be devoted to the dissemination of facts connected
with the past history present condition and future prospects of the entire county of lee inin the new
state of iowa in addition to the above dr galland also wrote a serlesseriessenes of articles on indian lore
which were published posthumously inin 1869 inin annals of iowa
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by the winter of 1838 1839 isaac galland had settled in
commerce and was living in a large stone house which he had
purchased from james white 31 it is doubtful that isaac galland
had any idea that this swampy mosquito infested peninsula on the
mississippi river would soon become one of the largest cities in
the state 3231

isaac gallandsballandsGallands association with the mormonscormons began in octo-
ber or november of 1838 when he met israel barlow who with
other mormonscormons had fled northeastward towards quincy illinois
fromgrom far west missouri but by missing their way had arrived at
the des moines river in iowa they observed the abandoned bar-
racks of old fort des moines near what is now montrose and
were informed that isaac galland held extensive claims to this area
known as the halfbreedhalf breed tract israel barlow and his associates
talked with dr galland who after hearing of the mormonscormonsMormons diffi-
culties in missouri began negotiations with these destitute mor
mons to sell them his lands and buildings in commerce as well as
in the halfbreedhalf breed tract

not authorized to make purchases for the church elder bar-
low directed his course downstream to quincy after an exploring
party had been sent to examine gallandsballandsGallands lands church leaders
convened in quincy to discuss the propriety of settling in com-
merce and in lee county iowa william marks presided at this
meeting where isaac gallandsballandsGal lands liberal offer was presented dr gal-
land had agreed to sell about twenty thousand acres lying be-
tween the mississippi and des moines rivers at two dollars per
acre to be paid in twenty annual installments without interest 33

while some were in favor of gathering to commerce illinois
and lee county iowa others were suggesting that the member-
ship of the church should scatter among the various counties in
illinois and elsewhere although the citizens of quincy had re-
ceived the homeless mormonscormons with open arms it was still not
known how the executives of the state of illinois and the territ-
ory of iowa would receive the entire mormon population before

sec31seesee david E and delladeliadeila S miller nauvoo city ofjoseof josephph santa barbara peregrine smith inc
1974 ppap 236 41

31realreal estate speculation and promotional schemes had been nherifelifeilfe inin the region a full decade be
fore the mormon era if some of the speculators did not honestly expect to develop the area intointo a

thriving community they certainly hopedtohoped to be able to sell their holdings to some person or organi-
zationzationbation at a profit ibid p 239

33joseph33joseph smith jun history of the church ofjesusof jesus caristchnstcbrist of latterlafter day saints cded B H roberts
2ndand ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret news 193219511932 1951 326052603 260 hereafter referred to as HC
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large tracts of land could be purchased in commerce or lee coun-
ty mormon leaders needed to know the sentiments of political au-
thoritiesthori ties the decision of the meeting was that no purchases
would be made until further deliberation could be had 34

dr galland apparently eager to insure a transaction with the
mormonscormons on the one hand and to satisfy mormon fears on the
other corresponded with two of his acquaintances attorney gen-
eral isaac van alienallenailen and governor robert lucas of iowa territ-
ory in the letter to governor lucas dated 25 february 1839 dr
galland wrote

I1 will come to the issue at once and ask on behalf of these much
injured people your permission that they may purchase lands and
settle thereon in the territory of iowa and there to worship al-
mighty god according to the dictates of their own consciences secure
from the robbers grasp the ruffians gun and the midnight assas-
sins knife 35

governor lucas responded favorably assuring dr galland that
the territory of iowa would extend equal privileges and pro-
tection to all he added that their religious opinions I1 consider
have nothing to do with our political transactions 51611636

on 12 april 1839 isaac galland began promoting the mor-
mon cause by sending governor lucas letter to the quincy argus
for publication he informed the argus

the testimony of governor lucas as to the good moral character of
these people I1 think will have its deserved influence upon the
people of illinois in encouraging our citizens in their humane and
benevolent exertions to relieve this distressed people who are now
wandering in our neighborhoods without comfortable food raiment
or shelter from the pelting storm 5737

sidney rigdon elias higbee edward partridge and israel bar-
low visited commerce and the halfbreedhalf breed lands some time around
20 february 1839 to get a firsthand view but failed to contact dr
galland 38

in a letter to david W rogers dated 26 february 1839 isaac
galland sought to arrange a meeting with sidney rigdon and ed-
ward partridge and requested mormon leaders keep in commucomma

ibid3ibld

621ballandsgallandsGal lands letter to governor robert lucas is located at iowa state historical society
31hcHC 3317183317 18

quincy argus 12 april 1839
3 see edward partridge to joseph smith ctet al 5 march 1839 in HC 3272 see also HC

3267
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ninicadonnicationcationcatlonnicanon with him regarding his land proposal the tone of the
letter seems to manifest an interest in the mormon religion

I1 wish to serve your cause in any matter which providence may af-
ford me the opportunity of doing and I1 therefore request that you
feel no hesitancy or reluctance in communicating to me your wishes
at all times and on any subject the little knowledge which I1
have as yet of the doctrine order or practice of the church leaves
me under the necessity of acting in all this matter as a stranger
though as I1 sincerely hope as a friend for such I1 assure you I1 feel
myself to be both toward you collectively as a people and individ-
ually as sufferers 5939

late in february 1839 church leaders in quincy again met to
decide a course of action still unable to come to a decision at
this conference the leaders determined to seek counsel from the
prophet joseph smith who at this time was a prisoner in liberty
jail in missouri 40

in the meantime however joseph smith had learned of gal
lands offer and had written favorably of it to bishop partridge
david W rogers a messenger sent from quincy to liberty on 10
march 1839 carried letters to joseph smith from edward partridge
and from isaac galland as well as the barlow letter which con-
tained gallandsballandsGal lands offer bishop partridges letter stated in part

brothers rigdon higbee and myself are of the opinion that it is

not wisdom to make a trade with the doctor at present your
letter respecting the trade with galland was not received here until
after the return from his residence if brother ridgon were not
here we might after receiving your letter come to a different con-
clusion respecting that trade 41

after meeting with david W rogers the prophet was evi-
dently convinced that ballandsgallandsGallands offer should be taken possibly be-
cause of isaac gallandsballandsGal lands alleged friendship with attorney general
van alienallenailen and his assurance that governor lucas would welcome
the mormonscormonsMormons in any event joseph smith quickly communicated
with isaac galland by letter the prophets intention to purchase
gallandsballandsGallands lands the prophet wrote

I1 feel highly gratified to learn of a man who had sympathy and feel-

ings of friendship toward a suffering and an injured and an in-
nocent people if you can do them any good render them any assist-
ance or protection in the name of suffering humanity we beseechbeseach

39galland to rogers cited in HC 3265 67
see miller and miller nauvoo city ofjosephof joseph p 23

41hcHC 3272 73
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you for gods sakeandsake and sic humanityssake that you will do it
N B if bishop partridge or if the church have not made a pur-
chase of your land and if there is not any one who feels a particular
interest in making the purchase you will hold it in reserve for us
we will purchase it of you at the proposals that you made to mr
barlow we think the church would be wisewise in making the con-
tract therefore if it is not made before we are liberated we will
make it 42

it was three days later 25 march 1839 that joseph smith dic-
tated his famous epistle to the saints portions of which are now
contained in the doctrine and covenants 43 the letter included the
following counsel concerning isaac galland

it still seems to bear heavily on our minds that the church would
do well to secure to themselves the contract of the land which is
proposed to them by mr isaac galland and to cultivate the friendly
feelings of that gentleman inasmuch as he shall prove himself to be
a man of honor and a friend to humanity we really think that
mr gallandsballandsGal lands letter breathes that kind of a spirit 44

joseph smith escaped from missouri law enforcement officers
on 16 april 1839 and arrived in quincy on 22 april at a council
meeting held 24 april 1839 it was resolved that president joseph
smith jun bishop knight and brother alanson ripley visit
iowa territory immediately for the purpose of making a location
for the church 31451145334545

within a week the prophet and others met with dr galland
to see his properties in commerce and in lee county on 30
april 1839 isaac galland sold the mormonscormons three parcels of land
in commerce illinois the fractional SW 14 of section 2 6nan 9waw
471747.174717 acres a house ferry rights and hotel privilegesprivileges4646 the frac-
tional NW VA14 of section 2 7nan 8waw and the fractional SW VA14

of section 19 6nan 8waw containing 12.201220 acres the purchase price

42timestimes and seasons 1 february 18395118391859 51 56
HC 32893 289 305 selected portions are found inin dacd&c sectionssections 121 122 and 123

44hcHC 329852983 298
41hcHC 3356355633363 356336556
46 46robertrobert flanders inin nauvoo kingdom on the mississippi urbana university of illinois press

19651iggy1965 p 35 has confused this land transactiontransaction flanders notes that george W robinson had taken

an option on the 471747 17 acres the house ferry rights and hotel rights on 3 april 1839 for 18000
this isis inaccurate with regard to the option as well as the datedace the correct datedaredart of the document
referred to by flanders deed book G p 247 isis 30 april 1839 nornot 3 april 1839 and itit isis not an

option to buy the property inin question but isis inin fact the land transactiontransaction mentioned above and inin
HC 334235423 542342 the history of the church states that the purchase price was 9000 this price 9000
may have been the pricepnceance of the 47.17471747 17 acres only excluding the 122012 20 acres or it isis an error the
land record deed book G p 247 states the total price was 18000 and gives no indication what
the breakdown was for each parcel of land
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for these properties was 18000 47this47 this land was deeded to george
W robinson rather than to alanson ripley a church land
agent because sidney rigdon insisted that no committee should
control any property which he had anything to do with 2148114848 it was
understood that elder robinson sidney rigdonsRigdons soninlawson in law
would deed over the land to the church when it had been paid
for 449

whereas one source suggests an earlier date 50 lee county
iowa land records indicate that on 29 may and 26 june 1839
isaac and elizabeth galland sold large tracts of land in the half-
breed tract to church agents oliver granger and vinson knight
the history of the church records that on 24 june 1839 the
church purchased the town of nashville in lee county iowa
territory together with twenty thousand acres of land adjoining
it 51 land records fail to confirm this date 24 june 1839 the
reference to the above purchase is obviously the 26 june 1839 pur-
chase but the properties do not total 20000 acres the composite
of the two purchases on 29 may and 26 june 1839 however do
approximate the 20000 acres mentioned in history of the church

properties PURCHASED FROM GALLAND ANDandhiswifeHIS WIFE BY OLIVERolivergrangerGRANGER

AND VINSON KNIGHT

1 grantor isaac and elizabeth galland
grantee oliver granger
date 29 may 1839

section 24 twnshp 66.6666666 640.0064000 acres52

purchase price 16650013166500551665.0013

2 grantor isaac and elizabeth galland
grantee oliver granger
date 29 may 18591839

seesec hancock county deed book G p 247 30 april 1839 isaac galland had purchased the
47.174717 acres from the administrators of alexander whites estate on 2 may 1837 for 2000 see

deed book C p 388
HC 3342 sidney rigdon with others signed a note for the property

49itit was transferred to joseph smith asas trustee in trust of the church of jesus christ of latter
day saints in october 1841 some question was raised concerning george W robinson and the
galland purchase by the nauvoo high council in june 1840 see nauvoo high council min-

utes 20 june 1840 church archives historical department of the church of jesus christ of lat
ter day saints salt lake city utah hereafter cited as church archives

HC 3345
HC 3378 joseph smith notes in may 1839 that the land in iowa far exceeds my expecta-

tions both as to richness of soil and beauty of location more so than any part of missouri which I1

have seen see HC 3362
5leealeelee county deed book 1 ppap 507 08

53260532.60260532602602.60 per acre
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nwi4NW of section 7 twnshp 66.5665665 16016000160.0000oo.0000 acres
e12E of the SE 14 of section 7 twnshp 66.5665665 80.008000 acres

nw14NW of section 8 twnshiptwinship 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres
sei2sev2seia of section 8 twnshp 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres

swinSWIASW of section 8 twnshp 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres
NWNWIA of section 16 twnshp 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres

neld of section 16 twnshp 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres

swinSWIA of section 16 twnshp 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres

nei4ne14neib of section 17 twnshp 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres
w12wy2wya of the NWnwi4 of section 17 twnshp 66566.566566 5 80.008000 acres
section 21 twnshp 66.5665665 64000 acres

2080.00208000 acres54acres14

purchase price 5000005000.00500000115000.0011

3 Gringrantortor isaac and elizabeth galland
grantee vinson knight
date 26 june 1839

section 17 twnshp 65.6656656 640.0064000 acres
section 13 twnshp 65.6656656 640.0064000 acres

nl of section 3 twnshp 66.5665665 32000320.0052000 acres

nl of section 4 twnshp 66.5665665 320.003200052000 acres
n12n1na of section 5 twnshp 66.5665665 32000 acres
w12wv2 of senSEA of section 5 twnshp 66.5665665 80.008000 acres
e12ev2eva of sw14swv4 of section 5 twnshp 66.5665665 80.008000 acres
n12ny2nya of section 6 twnshp 66.5665665 32000320.0052000 acres
w12wy2wya of semSEH of section 6 twnshp 66.5665665 80.008000 acres
sw14swv4 of section 6 twnshp 66.5665665 16000 acres

nei4neibNE of section 7 twnshp 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres
syiaSWHSWIAsyla of section 7 twnshp 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres
w12wy2wya of seinSEIAseldsetsseln of section 7 twnshp 66.5665665 8800080.000000.00ooo acres

3360.00336000 acres56

purchase price 88360057

4 grantorr isaac and elizabeth galland
granteegrantee vinson knight
date 26 june 1839

Eevaev212 of nelaNEIAnelsnein of section 1 twnshp 66.6666666 80.008000 acres
E 12 of syiaSWIAsylaSW of section 1 twnshp 66.6666666 80.008000 acres
evaev2E 12 of NWIA of section 2 twnshp 66.6666666 80.008000 acres
E 12 of neld of section 11 twnshp 66.6666666 80.008000 acres
el2elaE 12 of seinSEIAseldsetdseln of section 11 twnshp 66.6666666 80.008000 acres
evaev2E 12 of ne14 of section 12 twnshp 66.6666666 80.008000 acres
ekieviewiE 12 of sels of section 12 twnshp 66.6666666 80.008000 acres
E ah1h of NW of section 13 twnshp 66.6666666 80.008000 acres

14leelee county deed book 1 ppap 50809508 09
55s240240 per acre
56leelee county deed book 2 ppap 3 4

263 per acre
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e12E of SWIA of section 13 twnshp666twnshp 666 80.008000 acres
e12ev2eva of nelaNEIAnein of section 14 twtwnshpnshp 66.6666666 80.008000 acres
e12el of nelaNEIAnein of section 35 twnshp 66.6666666 80.008000 acres
wi2w12wib of swibsw14swi4 of section 30 twnshp 67567.5 80.008000 acres
se14se4sea of section 31 twnshp 67.5675 16000 acres
wimwlmW of SWIASWH of section 32 twnshp 67.5675 80.008000 acres

setiseth of section 33 twnshp 67567.5675 16000160.00160igo 00 2acresc res

1360.00136000 acresacres58

purchase price 540976595409.7659540976195409.7619

5 grantor isaac and elizabeth galland
grantee vinson knight
date 26 june 1839

wihW 2 of fractional section 19 twnshp 66.4664664 97.789778 acres
nihN of section 27 twnshp 66566.5665 32000320.0052000n nn acresanrearre

417.7841778 acres60

purchase price 1500006150000611500.00611500.006

6 grantor isaac and elizabeth galland
grantee vinson knight
date 26 june 1839

n12nan1 of section 9 twnshp 66566.5665 320.003200052000 acres
selssets of section 9 twnshp 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres
selsseld of section 11 twnshp 66566.5665 16000 acres
n12nan1 of section 15 twnshp 66.5665665 320.003200052000 acres
swinSWIASW of section 15 twnshp 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres
sihsiwS of NWIA of section 17 twnshp 66.5665665 80.008000 acres
elwE of NWIA of section 17 twnshp 66.5665665 80.008000 acres
section 18 twnshp 66.5665665 640.0064000 acres
section 19 twnshp 66.5665665 640.0064000 acres
section 20 twnshp 66.5665665 640.0064000 acres
section 23 twnshp 66.5665665 640.0064000 acres
section 26 twnshp 66.5665665 640.0064000 acres
section 29 twnshp 66566.5665 640.0064000 acres
svaswaswi of section 28 twnshp 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres
n12N of section 24 twnshp 66.5665665 320.003200052000 acres
sewSEN of section 24 twnshp 66.5665665 160.0016000 acres
n12nv2 of section 30 twnshp 66.5665665 320.003200052000 acres
elweae1 of section 32 twnshp 66.5665665 320.003200052000 acres
NWIA of section 33 twnshp 66.5665665 160igo16000160.0000 nacresc rr

6560.00656000 acres62acres61

purchase price 18451506518451.506518451506318451.5063

lec58leclee county deed book 2 ppap 4 5

5939859598598398 per acre
611telee county deed book 2 ppap 565 6

61359 per acre
62leeleclee county deed book 2 ppap 13 14

63281sl per acre
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7 grantor isaac and elizabeth galland
grangranteegeetee vinson knight
date 26 june 18391859

sees of section 34 twnshp 67567.5675 160.0016000 acres
swi2swviswib of section 34 twnshp 67.5675 160.0016000 acres
n12N of section 16 twnshp 67567.5675 320.003200052000 acres
n12N of section 17 twnshp 67.6676676 320.003200052000 acres
seld of section 26 twnshp 67.6676676 16000160.0016600166.00 acres
section 27 twnshp 67.6676676 640.0064000 acres
nels of section 35 twnshp 67.6676676 160.0016000 acres
section 36 twnshp 67.6676676 64064000640.0000 acres
section 14 twnshp 66.5665665 640.0064000 acres
fractional sewSEH of section 3 twnshp 66.5665665 100.0010000 acres64

swi2swvzswiz of section 10 twnshp 66.5665665 320.003200052000 acres

3520.00352000552000 acres65

purchase price 880000668800.0066

recapitulation of landpurchasesland purchases

acres price
640.0064000 acres 1665.00166500

2080.00208000 acres 5000.00500000
3360.00336000 acres 8836.00883600885600

1360.00136000 acres 5409.76540976540976

417.7841778 acres 1500.00150000
6560.00656000 acres 18451.501845150
3520.00352000552000 acres 8800.00880000880000

17937.7817937781795778 acres 49662.264966226

As can be seen the total acres do not exactly total 20000 nor
is the total purchase price 50000 nevertheless these figures
used by joseph smith and isaac galland are fair estimates al-
though a little on the high side 67 see map of land purchased
from isaac galland

the history of the church records that on 2 july 1839 joseph
smith and others spent the forenoon of this day on the iowa
side of the river to visit a purchase lately made by bishop
knight as a location for a town and advised that a town be built
there and called zarahemlaZarahemla 0068116868 in addition to zarahemlaZarahemla which

this is an approximate figure within 25 acres
deed book 2 ppap 15 16

66asAs no purchase price appears in the deed book this is an approximate amount figuring 2502.50250
per acre

61thethe preceding land transactions represent the purchases made in behalf of the church and do
not include many small parcels of land which isaac galland sold to individual mormonscormonsMormons

611hcHC 3382
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would become during that period the largest mormon community
in iowa after the march 1841 revelation dacd&c 125 the settle-
ments of ambrosia nashville and part of montrose were located
within the galland purchase 69

the following day 3 july 1839 in commerce joseph smith
baptized isaac galland and ordained him an elder in the church
two hours later 70 dr ballandsgallandsGal lands pending departure for ohio may
have been the reason for such haste in his baptism and priesthood
ordination he had apparently anticipated a move to ohio upon
the sale of his halfbreedhalf breed lands ohio was his native state and he
had business to attend to there

on independence day one day after his baptism isaac gal-
land and his family boarded the brazil bound for st louis he
continued from there to chillicotheChilli cothe ohio where he arrived
around 15 july 1839 and took up residence at bentleys hotel
while en route to ohio he did some proselyting by selling a copy
of the book of mormon to a delaware senator 71

upon his arrival at chillicotheChillicothe 72 isaac galland immediately
corresponded with an acquaintance samuel B swasey about his
recent land transactions on 22 july 1839 dr galland wrote

I1 feel greatly relieved in having got out of hearing of the hahalthalf breed
lands I1 have disposed of my half breed lands for 50 thousand
dollars that is to say 2500 annually for 20 years my home place
the same which I1 purchased of capt white I1 also sold for 18 thou-
sand dollars to be paid likewise goo900goo900 annually for 20 years the
above sales were made to the people called cormonsmormons who were last
winter expelled from the state of missouri the people have also
bought out hugh white and some others and will probably contin-
ue to buy out the settlers of that neighborhood until they again ac-

quire a sufficient quantity of honey comb to induce the surround-
ing theivescheives to rob them again at which time they will no doubt
have to renounce their religion or submit to a repetition of similar
acts of violence and outrage 73

if isaac gallandsballandsGallands letter to samuel swasey seems a bbitit cool to-
ward the people of his newly found faith it nevertheless contained
a bit of prophecy concerning their future two days later how-
ever dr galland assumed an affectionate tone toward his mors-

ee69seesec for example stanley B kimball nauvoo west the mormonscormons of the iowa shore
BYU studies 18 winter 1978 ppap 13242132 42

HC 3393
see note 73
chillicotheChillicothe often erroneously cited as isaac ballandsgallandsGal lands birthplace was the site of the first state

capital
isaac galland to samuel B swasey 22 july 1839 copy located at RLDS auditorium archives
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mon friends when he corresponded with joseph smith as a
brother in the faith

after a journey of nine days we reached this city in health and
safety I1 expect next week to set out for akron and kirtland and

I1 shall write immediately on my return or perhaps from one
of the above places give my best wishes and assurance of my
sincere affection to all the brethren and let me hear every matter
of importance which relates to the success or hindrance prosperity
or adversity of the church 7414

it is doubtful that isaac galland received much cash for these
land transactions in january 1841 the first presidency declared
that dr galland had sold the church large estates on very rea-
sonable terms and on long credit so that we might have an op-
portunityportunity of paying for them without being distressed and has
since taken our lands in missouri in payment for the whole amount 11757

from the preceding statement it appears that isaac galland did
not receive cash payments for the properties he sold mormonscormons in
illinois or iowa but rather that he took title to mormon lands in
missouri although the mormonscormons did possess title to sufficient
lands in caldwell county missouri to effect a land exchange of
this magnitude land records of that county except original land
entries were destroyed by fire in 1860 and therefore the preced-
ing statement cannot be verified nevertheless several documents
located in the newel K whitney collection at brigham young
university and at church archives in salt lake city substantiate
joseph smiths contention that the exchange was made the fol-
lowing receipt is in the frederick G williams papers at church
archives the fact that the receipt is in printed form suggests it
was intended for extensive use

nauvoo august lith 1840
received of F G williams lands lying in the state of missouri
amounting to 490 for which sum this receipt shall apply in the
payment of lands in lee county iowa territory or totownn lots in
nauvoo

LI1 galland

isaac galland moved a great deal in 1839 1840 joseph smith
addressed a letter to dr galland at kirtland ohio in september

isaac11saac galland to joseph smith 24 july 1839 copy in joseph smith collection church ar-
chives

15hcHC 4270 italics mine
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1839 relating the progress of the church in illinois and iowa 76

in 1840 while isaac galland was in chillicotheChillicothe garGalGagallanesgallandsgallanyslandylandsllanYs iowa
emigrant a guide to promote immigration to iowa was published
by william carey jones by august of 1840 dr galland was
again in kirtland where he purchased land owned by george W
robinsons wife who was residing in illinois 77

in a proclamation of the first presidency dated 15 january
1841 isaac galland was showered with praise and named a ben-
efactor of the mormon cause for his unselfishness in helping to
locate the saints the statement noted that

dr isaac galland is one of our benefactors having under his
control a large quantity of land he opened both his heart and
his hands and when we were strangers took us in and bade us
welcome to share with him in his abundance he is the honored
instrument the lord used to prepare a home for us when we were
driven from our inheritances being a man of extensive informa-
tion great talents and high literary fame he devoted all his powers
and influence to give us a standing after having thus exerted
himself for our salvation and comfort and after investigating the
doctrines we proclaimed he became convinced of the truth and of
the necessity of obedience thereto and to the great joy and satisfac-
tion of the church he yielded himself to the waters of baptism 78

four days later 19 january 1841 isaac gallandsballandsGallands name was includ-
ed in a revelation given to joseph smith let my servant isaac
galland put stock into that the nauvoo house for 1I the lord
love him for the work he hath done and will forgive all his
sins 19

to pay for properties which the church had contracted to
purchase in commerce from horace hotchkiss a system of land
exchange had been devised by church leaders an epistle of the
twelve apostles explained that landowningland owning brethren in the east-
ern states who desired to remove to nauvoo could transfer their
properties to horace hotchkiss through church agents and re-
ceive credit for property in nauvoo and its vicinity 80

A revelation to joseph smith dated 19 january 1841 directed
isaac galland to be appointed ordained and blessed to go with

16 16letterletter cited inin HC 489484 S 9
lake county ohio land records copy at genealogical society salt lake city
HC 42704 270 71

dacd&c 12478124 78 this revelation published inin the times and seasons was later used to tease isaac
galland particularly during his second attempt as a candidate for the iowa legislature inin 1851 on
3 february 1841 dr galland was named a regent of the proposed university of nauvoo seesceseesec HC
4293

HC 44354 435 36
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my servant hyrum smith to accomplish the work that my serv-
ant joseph shall point out to them 81 these two men were specif-
ically authorized by the church

to visit the different branches of the church in the eastern ianlanlandsds
to make exchanges of lands to sell stock in the nauvoo boarding
house and obtain subscriptions and donations for building the
house of the lord in this place and all such other business as

they may deem necessary for the well being and prosperity of said
church 8281

dr galland and hyrum smith arrived in pennsylvania the last of
march 1841 8583 but because of illness hyrum remained only a
couple of weeks 84 this unexpected change in plans left the entire
responsibility of the land exchanges in dr gallandsballandsGal lands hands while
the doctors exact movements in the east are not easily traceable
it appears that his activities as land agent for the church centered
primarily in pennsylvania and new jersey 85 evidence shows that
he did acquire land titles from some saints in these states in ex-
change for notes in joseph smiths name 86

since horace hotchkiss had verbally agreed to accept land in
the atlantic states in lieu of cash payments joseph smith was op-
timisticti that his land agents could completely cancel the hotchkiss
debt both principal and interest upon speaking with mr
hotchkiss prior to hyrumshyrams departure the two agents found that
he had changed his mind and that he would only accept land ti-
tles for the interest which was accruing upon receiving this infor-
mation dr galland agreed to effect the transfer of sufficient east-
ern lands to hotchkiss to meet the accruing interest 6000 by
the summer of 1841

it was not long however before the prophet learned that dr

dac81d&cd&c 12479 oliver granger also acted as an agent in exchanging land in new york
tisthis instrument granting power of attorney to isaac galland and hyrum smith is signed by

joseph smith and is dated 15 february 1841 copy located in joseph smith collection
83seesee erascuserasrus snow sketchbook typescript in the harold B lee library brigham young univer-

sity provo utah p 64 isaac galland corresponded with joseph smith upon arriving in phila-
delphia through the mercies of our heavenly father we have been prospered on our journey thus
far we have enjoyed reasonable health on the way and have succeeded in accomplishing a part of
our business brother hyrum has labored unremittingly in the word and doctrine on our whole
route he has been joyfully received by the brethren everywhere letter dated philadelphia 5 april
1841 times and seasons 13991599139900139900.400400.00

hyrum smith returned to nauvoo before 1 may 1841 see times and seasons I11 1 I1 may 1841 403
850non 15 april 1841 erastus snow accompanied isaac galland to new jersey where they trans-

acted some temporal business of the church see erastus snow sketchbook p 65
aseescesee for example HC 4391 92 and 519
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galland was planning to return to ohio without making the in-
terest payment in a letter to smith tuttle mr hotchkiss part-
ner joseph wrote

I1 am well assured that dr galland did not look for any means
whatever to pay the interest at any rate if not the principal and
why he has not done according to my instructions god only
knows I1 do not feel to charge him with having done wrong until I1

can investigate the matter and ascertain to a certainty where the
fault lies he has a considerable amount of money in his hands
which was to have been paid to you as we intended 87

where dr galland received large amounts of money is not clear
the monies were probably proceeds from the sale of properties
which he did not transfer to the hotchkiss syndicate or they
were contributions for the nauvoo house and the nauvoo
temple

isaac galland left for ohio the latter part of july 1841 81888118 and
after spending a few months settling his business affairs he gath-
ered his family and set out for iowa the doctor possibly to
avoid an immediate confrontation with joseph smith took up
residence in keokuk 89

upon learning of isaac gallandsballandsGallands return from the east the
prophet immediately wrote to him while the letter is not extant
isaac gallandsballandsGallands reply is he states

I1 received with great pleasure your favour of yesterday and am hap-
py to say to you that I1 enjoy a moderate degree of health and shall
certainly give myself the pleasure in a few days of visiting my breth-
ren and friends at nauvoo I1 atifatlyailyam now awaiting the arrival of a gent-
leman from st louis whom I1 have promised to meet at this place
on very important business As soon as I1 have met him and
made arrangements I1 shall proceed to an immediate interview with
you 90

after one month had passed and dr galland had not arrived
in nauvoo joseph smith was led to write

I1 am verry much in want of assistenceassistencyassi stence at this particular time and if
you can make it convenient to call on me within two or three days
I1 shall be much pleased if not I1 wish you would send by the bearer
all the funds you possibly can as my wants are verry great 91

HC 443144515244514 44313243132431 32
see william smith to joseph smith 5 august 1841 cited inin HC 439145914 391591 92 although will-

iam smith thought that isaac galland would proceed immediately to nauvoo the doctor stopped
for a time inin ohio and then changed his destination to iowa

isaac galland arrived inin keokuk before 10 december 1841

isaac galland to joseph smith I111I1 december 18411841 copy inin joseph smith collection
joseph smith to isaac galland 17 january 1842 copy inin joseph smith collection
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dr galland penned the following reply to the bottom half of
the prophets note

on the receipt of the above note I1 am at a loss to determine wheth-
er you intended it as an absolute dun or as an appeal to my liber-
ality to advance fund for youryour relief but let it be either case I1 as-
sure you sirsir it isis not in my power to advance at this time 5 dollars
untill I1 obtain it from my creditors or inin some other way As to
coming to nauvoo I1 have long desired to come there and shall cer-
tainly do so as soon as I1 can so arrange the matters which I1 am
now engaged in 9291

while this response prompted joseph smith to revoke imme-
diately isaac gallandsballandsGallands powers of attorney as church agent 9933 he
nevertheless continued to maintain communication with the doc-
tor on 19 january 1842 the prophet wrote in a conciliatory vain

by your reply of the 18th instant to my note of the 17th I1 am led
to conclude that you received my communication in a manner alto-
gether unintended by me and that there may be no misunder-
standing between us and that you may be satisfied that I1 did not
intend and that I1 do not now intend anything only upon principles
of the strictest integrity and uprightness before god and to do as I1

would be done unto it is an old and trite maxim that short
reckonings make long friends with this view of the matter I1

would request you to call as soon as you possibly can make it con-
venient and compare accornaccounaccountsts 94

isaac galland did show up in nauvoo to compare accounts
two weeks later but this was not soon enough for church leaders
brigham young and james ivins were sent to retrieve dr gal
lands power of attorney and other papers as agent for the church
on 27 january 1842 9591

dr gallandsballandsGallands interview with the prophet in february 1842
may not have been his last but evidence or the lack of it sug-
gests that it marked the beginning of isaac gallandsballandsGallands estrangement
from church fellowship the unusual thing concerning dr gal
lands agency for the church is that no formal action was taken
against him for any wrongdoing writers have nearly always la-
beled isaac galland as a rascal or a swindler only seeking to
take advantage of the mormonscormonsMormons if this is true why did joseph
smith not openly rebuke the doctor for failing to make the inter-
est payment to the hotchkiss syndicate or for dissipating large

ibid
93hcHC 4495 this action was sanctioned by a conference of the church on 18 january 1842 see

HC 4500 and a statement issued to that effect in times and seasons 3 15 january 18421842667667
94joseph smith to isaac galland 19 january 1842 cited in HC 4499
91hcHC 4503 and 513
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amounts of church funds does this absence of such action imply
isaac gallandsballandsGallands innocence or that he won his case certainly other
factors not clearly evident came to bear in this matter

while isaac galland was in pennsylvania he authored a seven
page pamphlet entitled doctor GalGotgoogutlandsgotlandsgallandslands reply to valiousvarious falsehoods
misstatements and misrepresentations concerning the latter day saints
reproachfully called cormonsmormonsMormons it is possible that church funds were
used to print this pamphlet and that mormon leaders approved of
the undertaking since the pamphlet attempted to vindicate the
mormon cause the first pages of the pamphlet aimed at dis-
proving derogatory reports concerning mormon activities isaac
galland wrote

during my stay in this and other eastern cities which has been
since some time inin march last I1 have been not a little surprised at
the numerous vague silly false and malicious representations con-
cerning the people commonly called mormonscormonsMormons which I1 have ob-
served in the public press and as I1 am now about to return to the
west I1 have regarded it as a duty which I1 owe to the cause of
truth to correct at least some of these misrepresentations previous to
my leaving this city as it is quite doubtful that a refutation of these
calumniescalum nies would ever find its way through the western prints to the
eastern public 96

the remainder of the pamphlet addresedaddressedaddresed itself to mormon tenets
another possibility is that dr galland used monies in his

possession to assist oliver granger in settling kirtland debts 97

whatever the reason research to date does not reveal that any
church leader ever reprimanded dr galland for any impropriety
eithercitherelther as a land agent or as a private member of the church 98

an oft cited accusation is that isaac galland did not hold legal
title to lands which he sold the church in the halfbreedhalf breed tract

96thethe pamphlet isis dated philadelphia 13 july 1841 copy located inin church archives i

joseph smith wrote oliver granger on 4 may 1841 1 I1 therefore respectfully recommend to
you to give a statement of the whole affair to dr galland who isis yet inin the east and will be inin
kirtland soon and get him to take the matter into his hands and get the business straightened up
granger died inin kirtland 25 august 1841 see joseph smith to oliver granger 4 may 1841 lo-
cated at illinois state historicalHistoncal library and published inin journal of illinois state historical society 40
march 1947851947 85

an undated document inin the joseph smith collection at church archives does indicate that
isaac galland may have failed to settle all his accounts with joseph smith account against isaac
galland for money had and received by him for his scrip payable inin lands inin lee county iowa terr-
itory or town lots inin nauvoo on demand by me and refused leaving my demand on him for mon-
ey 8778008778 00 1I am indebted to james L kimball jr of the LDS historians office for pointing
this out to me
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historians have insisted on quoting each other in saying that two
hundred and fifty mormon families were forced to leave lee
county iowa in 1841 since no legal title had been conveyed
this writer is unable to verify this indictment while there were
never two hundred and fifty mormon families residing in lee
county iowa at any time during the 1840s it is possible that
some mormonscormons did cross the river to the illinois side due to the
half breed tract litigation but if indeed several mormonscormons did
leave iowa in 1841 or 1842 a more plausible explanation is that
they left because of the disorganization of the zarahemlaZarahemla stake 99

the 1841 partition of the halfbreedhalf breed reservation naturally caused
great concern for all holding interest in the tract As a matter of
fact the issue was not settled until at least 1850 but the titles of
dr galland who was generally recognized as the owner of much
of the tract were considered as good as any body elsesalses 100

isaac galland who remained in lee county the remainder of
his life had constant association with mormonscormons but discontinued
his life as an active saint one county history alleges that he
came to the conclusion that the prophets claim to supernatural
powers was a fraud and therefore gave up the mormonscormonsMormons 101

the last known interaction between isaac galland and joseph
smith is a letter dated 11 march 1843 in which dr galland noti-
fied the prophet from st louis that he was outraged at john C
bennetts lectures and that porter rockwell had been arrested the
letter carries a feeling of friendship for joseph smith and a con-
cern for the mormon people 102101

during the late 1840s while the halfbreedhalf breed tract was still en-
tangled in litigation dr galland spent much of his time cham-
pioning the cause of the so called rightful claimants much liter-
ature was published during the period and many heated debates
were held dr galland who donned a white cane and gold
rimmed glasses was an active participant in both publishing and
debating he used his cane to emphasize his particular point of
view by either pounding on something or by poking someone he
often violently jerked his glasses from his face to indicate disgust
over specific items in question 105103loy

T edgar lyon to lyndon W cook 19 may 1978
the oldest land titles inin iowa iowa journal of history and politics 1524915 249

101loliol roberts and moorehead history orleeof lee county iowaimvaiava p 308508
isaac galland to joseph smith I111I1 march 1843 inin journal history

1n3ofof special note were the viciousvicious exchange of pamphlets between dr galland and david W
kilbourneKilboume both accused the other of fraud inin the halfbreedhalf breed reservation
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after again running unsuccessfully for the iowa state legisla-
ture on the possum ticket in 1851 isaac galland left his comfort-
able residence in keokuk to try his luck in california he his
wife and others left for the west in april 1853 and arrived in
sacramento in september one source notes that the party stopped
in salt lake city where they were kindly entertained by brigham
young 104 isaac gallandsballandsGallands niece records that during their stay in
california the doctor and his wife resided in petalumapenalumaPetaluma 105

in 1856 after learning that a suit against the new york land
company had netted him 11000 isaac galland returned home
posthaste the last two years of his life were spent among friends
in ft madison iowa

the life of the active dr isaac galland came to an end mon-
day 27 september 1858 at the age of 67 the following day a fu-
neral discourse was preached over his remains at the episcopal
church in ft madison by the reverand adderly and his re-
mains followed by a large concourse of relatives and friends were
carried and deposited in the city cemetery 106

while some questions regarding isaac gallandsballandsGal lands mormon
related activities remain unanswered research confirms that dr
isaac galland was clearly a mormon benefactor his correspond-
ence with political leaders and his extensive landholdings com-
bined in assisting the saints to gather again joseph smith de-
clared that the distinguished dr galland was the instrument of
the lord in providing a place of refuge for the homeless per-
secuted saints 107 although his primary motivation for aiding the
saints appears to have been financial gain it is quite possible that
without isaac galland there might never have been a nauvoo

1 T edgar lyon roto lyndon W cook 22 june 1978
virginia wilcox ivins pen pictures of early western days apnp 1908
this from isaac ballandsgallandsGal lands obituary in the plain dealer ft madison iowa I11 october 1858
HC 4270
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all things move in order in the city
the nauvoo diary of zina diantha

huntington jacobs

edited by maureen ursenbach beecher

at the time when eliza roxey snow was at the peak of her
effectiveness as a leader of the women of the church in utah her
closest associate and eventual successor was zina diantha young
both women were wives of brigham young though of the two
only zina had borne a child by him both were native easterners
zina having been born 31 january 1821 in watertown ontario
county new york seventeen years after eliza was born in beck-
et massachusetts both had converted to mormonism as young
women and had come with their families sometimes travelling to-
gether in the hegira which concluded for them in the great ba-
sin they shared the leadership of the relief society almost from
its rebirth as a churchwidechurchwiseChurchwide organization in 1867 but where the
women thought of eliza as the head they considered zina the
heart of the association from elizasalizas death in 1887 until her own
in 1901 zina presided over the relief society worldwide

married to henry bailey jacobs in nauvoo on 7 march 1841
zina gave birth the following year to her first son zebulon will-
iam she spells it zebulun and on the charitoncharltoncharichartcharl ton river as they
crossed iowa en route to winter quarters in 1846 to a second
son whom she named henry chariton her third child a daugh-
ter born after zinasainas marriage to brigham young was zina pre
sendia young card later matriarch of the mormon settlements in
canada zina presendiasPresendias daughter zina married hugh B brown
apostle and counselor in the first presidency until his death in
1975 their daughter zina lydia born in canada but now resid-
ing in california has two daughters to one of whom she gave
the traditional name it is with that daughter that this present ac-
count begins

zina elizabeth brown betty to her friends had been using a

locked trunk as a coffee table for several months before she found
someone who could open it she had been given the trunk on the
death of her grandfather hugh B brown it had belonged to his

maureen ursenbach beecher is editor and research historian in the historical department the
church ofjesusof jesus christ of latter day saints and author of several studies on aspects of the history of
mormon women
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wife zina card brown but no one in the family knew of its con-
tents when in early 1979 betty finally looked into the trunk she
found among the clothes and keepsakeskeepsakes of her grandmother some
letters of her uncle hugh brown who was killed in world war
II11 indicating that the trunk had last been opened around 1942
and two diaries of her great great grandmother zina diantha
huntington jacobs one dating in the 1890s the other the
nauvoo one here printed dating 5 june 1844 to 21 september
1845

the nauvoo diary was written crosswise on papers saddle
stitched as a school exercise book might have been its pages
measuring folded six by eight inches the handwriting is small
the ink in some cases faded and the edges of the pages frayed
even so most of the words can be made out quite clearly the
little booklet had been rolled such that conservatorsconservatoryconserva tors at the LDS
church archives where betty brought the diary to ensure its pres-
ervationervation had difficulty flattening it to make it readable it is now
kept in an acid free folder in the atmaamatmosphereosphereoosphere concontrolledtrolledstrolled environ-
ment of the archives where it is available to scholars interested in
nauvoo in social history in the history of women or more spe-
cifically in zina herself

zina diantha one must often use both names to separate
mothers and daughters in the six generation chain of ainaszinas saw
and reported events at almost every stage in the history of the
mormon movement from kirtland missouri and nauvoo to set-
tlement in the great basin her diaries some very sketchy some
quite detailed were preserved initially by zina card brown the
larger collection was in the keeping of mary brown firmage her
daughter who recently donated them to the church archives for
preservation there mrs firmage has done and continues to do
extensive researcesearresearchch into that family her project leading towards a
long biographical study of the women particularly the zinasainas her
help with this present project is gratefully acknowledged

among all these family papers this nauvoo journal of zina
diantha seems to demand particular attention containing as it
does so much more than just personal events in the life of its
writer nauvoo itself as seen through the eyes of the bright ob-
servant deeply committed woman becomes alive through details
she provides she describes the tumultuous year following the mar-
tyrdom of joseph and hyrum smith with an accuracy which
checks out almost to the last jot with the documentary history of
the church and other diaries of the time
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the diary opens with the events which lead to the slayingsslavingsslayings at
carthage the ever to be remembered awful day of the 27 of june
1844 told as they were reported in nauvoo at that time the re-
turn of the quorum of the twelve which followed their accept-
ance as rightful successors to the prophet at the momentous 8

august meeting and the subsequent trial of the accused murderers
of the brothers are recounted from zinasainas point of view she notes
military exercises of the nauvoo legion the dedication of the
seventies hall the laying of the capstone on the temple the ar-
rest of five mormonscormons from the lima settlement and the per-
secutionse which by the end of her account has mobs burning the
homes of the saints in that southern outlying colony in the
midst of the turmoil however she comments that peace and
prosperity reigns in the city and at the end of her account she
observes that all things move in order in the city

As counterpoint to the public affairs in nauvoo are the pri-
vate events in zinasainas life she notes sicknesses her own her hus-
band henrys their son zebulonsZebu lons and those of the many people
who came to her for nursing care already zina is developing
skills which would lead her later to become midwife and medical
practitioner never very settled in a home zina moves three times
during the fifteen months of the diary a course one would be-
lieve not unusual in nauvoo henry bailey jacobs her husband
moves in and out of her view as he leaves for and returns from
various short missions some of them with her brother oliver as
his companion

zina is personally very much affected by the events she relates

she is chilled by the martyrdom all the more intensely for her
having been sealed to joseph smith in late 1841 she is inspired
by a sermon of brigham youngs one not now extant apponuppon
priesthood the godhead the duties of male and female there
exaltations &cac she is not unmoved by the succession meeting of
8 august though she makes no mention here of elder youngs
speaking with josephs voice she finds delight in a family christ-
mas at lima horror in her first actual view of violence sorrow in
the deaths around her and joy in the birth of david hyrum
smith emma and josephs last child all these responses find re-
flection in the psalm like prayers with which the accounts often
end

with all that openness there is still enough restraint to keep
a careful covering around the intimate zina her relationship to
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henry bailey jacobs the husband who stood approving as hherer ear-
lier sealing to joseph smith was confirmed by proxy in the
nauvoo temple and who witnessed her sealing for time to
brigham young seems not uncordial here that first marriage de-
scribed in later biographical studies as an unhappy one is not
overtly so in these accounts zina shows pride in henrys calling
as seventies president she accepts as dear friends the saints who
were kind to him on his missions she cares for him in sickness
and notes his progress on their house there is little of the in-
timate view of their lives but one cannot expect that considering
the times and the mores of victorian america on the whole if
she is not an enthusiastic bride zina does seem a contented wife

most important in her life are her family extended by the
marriage after her mothers death of father william huntington
to edward partridges widow lydia eliza and emily partridge
near contemporaries of zinasainas are frequent visitors and young
lydia and caroline also come edward jr their young brother is
mentioned

the huntington family itself is large with strong bonds un-
broken by distance and religion chauncey the oldest son married
in 1825 did not accept the mormon message and remained in
new york when the rest converted and came west with the
saints dimick and his wife fanny are in nauvoo with their two
sons clark and lot and the baby martha william jr is married
to caroline clark their two children had both been born in
nauvoo and a third would arrive shortly after zinasainas diary stops
oliver just younger than zina would marry during the course of
the diary but in new york so zina recounts only his departure
john the youngest huntington is a teenager at this time

zinasainas one surviving sister two had died is presendiapresentiaPresendia eleven
years her senior who lives with her husband norman buell and
their two children at morleysmorlessMorleys settlement or lima a days buggy
ride south of nauvoo four of presendiasPresendias children had died and
zina will recount the burial of the fifth in this diary

besides these immediate family members there are some others
who come into the diary father jacobs is henrys father for
whom he was named hwiryshgfirys sister lydia jacobs and her husband
urban stewart live in nauvoo a young couple nearer zinasainas
twenty three years than henrys twenty seven the uncle with
whom the diary opens may be dana jacobs later to become with
henry one of the presidents of seventy he in the sixteenth quo-
rum henry in the fifteenth
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the relationships of families are not always certain during
these early days of plural marriage when as amasa lyman ob-
served years later we obeyed the best we knew how and no
doubt made many crooked paths in our ignorance 1 the secre-
tivenesstiveness necessitated by the threat from without and dissentiondissendondissectiondissentionsendon
from within the church makes unusual in a contemporary account
even as much of a note as zina makes when referring to her
brother williams having as his second wife harriet clark caro-
lines sister ann maginn will become his third wife but whether
she is or is not at this time is not certain the same is true for
the partridge sisters eliza and caroline both of whom will be-
come wives to amasa lyman who lies sick at zinasainas house when
the girls come visiting

there are many more friends and acquaintances who come and
go in these pages it is impossible to identify with certainty who
some of them are many are already known to readers for that
reason there has been no attempt to provide footnoted guesses at
their identification rather correct spelling has been provided to
make the known ones clearer the others other than family are
left to the readers conjecture

editorially in an attempt to preserve the flavor of zinasainas own
style little has been done to the diary despite the fact that she
taught school zina is a poor speller often inconsistent in her
own misspellings a characteristic which adds credit more than
fault to her accomplishment there is far more to be praised in
precise wording than in mere orthography and where zina might
not know the spelling she certainly did know the word and it is
delightful to hear amasa lymansclymans name as zina pronounced it
amacy limon or clarissa deckers claracy where the reader
might possibly trip over a misspelled word the correction has
been provided for the most part though the phonetic spelling is

quite adequate
some words appear to be zinasainas own a lowry day for ex-

ample or the verb lacken or backen or bachen meaning to dimin-
ish or decrease used as a transitive verb in the active voice as in
wilt thou lacken the power of our foes occasionally zina trans-

poses words and sometimes her final gs and ds are interchanged
these have been left as she wrote them the only changes which
have been made silently are in punctuation in which case periods

I1 amasa lyman 5 april 1866 inin journal of discourses 26 vols liverpool B young jun 1867
photo reprint 1966 1120711 207
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and commas have been inserted and capitals added for ease of
reading all proper nouns have been capitalized and ampersands
have been replaced with and the dating has been left as she
wrote it with just numbers counting off the days sometimes sev-
eral in a line with no entry until the last one the months are
identified on the first entry of each one

june 1844

56789 went with genreshenres henrys uncles family upponappon the hill from
this day I1 understand the kinsmansKinsmans degree of freemasonry 2 my husband being
a master mason attended meeting hiram smith spoke exceeding well also
realdread a revelation I1 went to see sister gleson and sister abigal thorn in the
past week

101213141516101215141516 henry returned
17 the bretheren are halving to prepare to defend them selves again 3

18 1I went to the masonic hall with the sisters
19 Trailtralltrainingning 3 companes aridedarived to twolatwoltwo from over the river 0 god

save thy people
20 stayed at wm william huntingtonsHunting tons all knight the bretheren are

still in town training
21 had a letter from the governor to joseph he is at carthage that is

the Govergovernornorl 4

22 saturday knight about midnight the guard came in also about 40
men of the other party or from carthage the goviner demands joseph 5

herc2thereotherehere isis no actual kinsmansKinsmans degree inin masonry ainaszinas feelings about the masonic order
would however be strong sincesince not only her husband butbur also her father and two brothers will-
iam and dimick were members of the nauvoo lodge the three huntington men having been inin-
itiated inin 1842 her third brother oliver recounts his rising to master mason inin june 1844 oliver
B huntington diary 184219001842 1900 rypescnpttypescript church archives the church ofjesusof jesus christ of latter
day saints salt lake city utah p 48 hereinafter cited as church archives joseph smith to
whom zina had been sealed was also a master mason that her loyalty to masonry remained firm
isis suggested inin the quotation from a speech which zina gave inin 1878 inin a mass meeting of women
to protest antipolygamyannandantiantl polygamy campaigns addressing the reporters from several USU S newspapers she pro-
claimed

I1 am the daughter of a master mason I1 am the widow of a2 master mason who when leaping
from the windows of carthage 1311jail211ail pierced with bullets made the masonic sign of distress I1

wish my voicevolcevoicevolce could be heard by the whole brotherhood of masons throughout our proud land
that institutioninstitution I1 honor if its principles were practiced and strictly adhered to would there be a

trespass upon virtuevirtue no indeed would the honorable wife or daughter be intruded on with impu-
nity nay verily womensIVomens exponent 17 1 december 1878981878 98

the EApositorexpositor episode reopened threats against the saints and by this date the nauvoo legion
was alerted with companies arriving over the next few days from outlying areas including branches
across the mississippi inin iowa zina succinctly outlines the events which inin joseph smith jun hist-
ory of the church offtsusof jesus christ of latter day saints cded B H roberts 2ndand ed rev 7 vols salt
lake city deseret book company 1932 1951 64925476492 547 are recounted with supporting docu-
ments most moving isis the account inin his diary of zinasainas young brother oliver meeting the com-
pany from lima and coming with them to nauvoo oliver huntington diary ppap 444544 45

it isis evident that the townspeople were immediately aware of the negotiations since zinasainas en-
try for each day corresponds exactly with the dates on documents as compiled inin joseph smiths
history hereinafter cited as HC the letter here referred to asked joseph smith to send witnesses to
governor thomas ford inin carthage to explain their viewview of the difficulties

the governors letter of this datedace read inin part 1 I require any and all of you who are or shall
be accused inin the matter of the Exposiexpositorrotltorl to submit yourselves to be arrested closing with the
guarantee of safety to all persons who might thus be brought to carthage for the trial HC
65366 65363753637556536 37
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23 joseph and the bretheren are in councel supplicating the throne of
grace for his divine direction elder adams spoke at the stand 6 henry and I1

went it was an interesting sermon he also related the tale of his being at sea

the maraclousMara clous miraculous hand of god being with him in visions &cac he is

soon to start on an important mission to the casteast may god bless him
24 A day long to be remembered this day joseph hiram john P

green dimick huntington and others started for carthage to be met at the
mound 7 returned about noon acconipned accompanied by a number by the
govinersGov iners orders took the cannons and all the US arms also the before men-
tioned prisoners and left this place late in the after noon 0 god save thy serset
vents save them for jesus sake

this night after the brethren left here for carthage the bevenshevens gathered
blackness the thunder and lightning was dreadful the storm arose in the west

25 joseph and hiram ware exhibitedexhibeted to the mob by the govinorgovenorGovinor the
anger of the mob still increased the govinorgovenor pledged his sacred word and
honor also the faith of the state of illinois that they should be protected es-
peciallypeci ally joseph and hiram this was done before they left there their
homeshomes8homesy8

26 josephs lawyers en deverd to make them secure done all in there
power for there safety especially lawyer read 9

0 the ever to be remembered awful day of the 27 of june 1844 the men
of carthage drove off some of the bretheren at the point of the bayonet and
swore they would kill joseph the goviner knew of it yet he left them in the
gale jail with a light gulardguard took a number of men came out here
about the time they arrived here inin nauvoo the awful scleneiclenescene took place
about 100 or 100 men with painted faces burst open the gale jail dore
shot in no man entered the room joseph discharged three of the barrels of
a six shooter hirum was shot first in the head or under the left eye shod
shot joseph through he leaped from the upper window of a 2 story bildingbaldingbilding

brother willard richards started to follow him but seed seeing that he
must fall upponappon the enemeselemes bayotel bayonet desistedresisteddes isted brother talor john
taylor is wounded by the meraculousmiraculousmeraculous hand of god br richards was not
hurt for the bullets flew like hail in A violent storm they ware both shot
twice thus in one day about 53 or 4 oclock fell the prophet and patriarch of
the church of the lattlerdaylatterdaysatterdayLatt erday saints the kind husbands the affectionate fa-
ther the venerable statesman the friends of man kinde by the hand of a ruth-
less mob mixed with desentersdesertersdesenters 0 god how long before thou wilt avenge the
innosentinnocentinnosent blood that has been shed how long must widdows mourn and
orphans cry before thou wilt avenge the earth and cause wickness to seace
cease wilt thou hasten the day 0 lord in thine own way wilt thou pre-

pare me and to stand all things and come off conconferrerconqerrercongerrergerrer through him who
hath loved us and give me a seat in thy telestialselestialsel estial kingdom with ththee sanc
citifieditifiediti fied I1 ask these favors for thy son jesus sake amen

elder george J adams later to leave the church was at this point a close supporter of the
prophet joseph smith no account of his sermon isis extant

the mound was a hill east of nauvoo on the road towards carthage A branch of the church
was centered there and joseph smiths farm was nearby

see fnan 4 these entries may well have been recorded after the fact of the murders of june 27
H T reid and james W woods were counsel for the defense
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28 this after noon the Bodbodiesllesijesiles of the martersbarters aridedarived in town I1 went
herd the speeches made by our bretheren and friends they stood where jo-
seph last stood and addressed the bretheren or he called them sons 10 went
into his house for the first time and there saw the lifeless speechless Bodbodiesilesijeslles
of the towo two martersbarters for the testimony which they held little did my
heart ever think that mine eyes should witness this awful seen scene

29 the people of the city went to see there beloved prophet and patriarch
who had laid down there lives for the cause and there bretheren the night af-
ter the bretheren ware buried we had an awful thunder storm and lightning so
the mob did not come as they intended

30 it is sunday a lonely helartheart sorrowful day also it rains
july ist 1844 1I washed they joseph and hiramshirama clocioclothesthels
2 1I went to dimicks and wms elder adams and jedediah grant

started after the 12 11

53 wm called here this evening very plesent pleasant
4 spent the day at sister joneses carlos smiths widdowbiddow agnes cool-

brith smith the girls that resides with her louisa bemon beaman and sis-
ter marcum hannah markham very plesent to day but ah what drearrynessdrear ryness
and sorrow pervades evry bosom the once noble banner of liberty is fallen the
boboastedalsted land of frefreedomeldom is now stained with innocent blood 0 god wilt
thou save us

5 very warm
7 A meeting at the ststlandsrandatlandstandland 1211

8 1I again commence my schoolschlool but mournfully 1513

9101112131491011121514 attendedAttlended at the stand parley paPp1 prat preached in the
power of the speretesperet spirit it was truly comforting for truly did we need it

15 the brethren are a going afishing like unto the days of old when jesus
was slain

161718 the church had a day of fasting and prayer I1 attended the meet-
ing payed my 10 centscenlts tithing to the temple A violent thunder storm I1

was alone in the night but god preserved me
29 presendiapresentiaPresendia came up from lima
30 returned sick I1 am very sorry
31 1I closed my school to day

iaIOAloa synopsis of joseph smiths last address to the nauvoo legion as compiled by george A
smith from verbal reports isis found inin HC 649t6 497 500 the troops stood inin the street near the man-
sion house the prophet inin full uniform on the top of the frame of a building those who ad-
dressed the saints on this later date apparently from the same stand were willard richards W
W phelps and the two attorneys james W woods and H T reid who exhorted the people to
be peaceable and calm and use no threats HC 771347154134154

george J adams failed inin his mission of reaching brigham young and seven others of the
quorum of the twelve then on missionsmissions inin the east however jedediah grant completed the as-

signmentsign ment HC 77158158 59
not12not having a building large enough to accommodate large assemblies the saints inin nauvoo

were addressed from a stand as they sat on rough benches set up inin a vacant field usually inin the
grove directly west of0 the temple sitesitesiresitt

accounts of the various schools inin nauvoo show zina reachingteaching only occasionally most likely
she held classes inin a privatepnvate dwelling and then for only short terms as this one which will close

again inin three weeks
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august 1 1844 samuel smith died 14 0 god have mercy on thy people
comfort those that mourn

2 1I went to sister elvira cowles holmes
3 president Sidsidneyneyl rigdon arivedarided here
4 1I herd him preach he spoke of josephs halving a kingdom built up

unto him also of the father son and holy ghost
5 some of the quorum of the 12 aridedarived
6 sufferancesuffranceSuffrance scot or reaves son of blank years old died here at my

house 15

8 of august 1844 1I went to meeting in the afternoon thanks be to him
who reigns on high the majority of the twelve are here brigham youngs
spoke and the church voted that the 12 should act in the office of there call-
ing next to tojosephjoseph or the three first presidents 16

910 1I went with old sister blank to see mother smith and the rec-
ords 17

11 we went to meting liman witewife lyman wight spoke
12 henry and father went to see oliver at lima he is very sick
131415 1I herd erastus snow preach a funeral sermon
16 A day of prayer and fasting 0 god wilt thou forgive all my sins
17 1I went to fathers and dimicksDimicks sister palmer stayed all knight
18 went to meeting Brighabrighamml youngs spoke concerning the unity of

the church and the danger of dividing in the after noon heber kimble kimnkimmkim-
ball and 0 hide orson hyde spoke it was an excelent rnmeeting about as
the sun was setting father henry and oliver arivedarided from lima Olioil0liveroliveroiiveraliververl is

very sick stood his journey beyond expectations I1 feel to thank the lord that
I1 have seen him alive

19 P edmons had a chill here 8 I1 washed took a voilent cold
20 henry had a chill
2122232425 henrylhenry and zebulun quite sick with the ague
2627 henrylhenry has his ague
28293031
september the ist 1844 the twelve or some of them occupied the day

my family ware sick and I1 did non not go but understood they had an ece
nent excellent meting 199

2 henryhenryl broke his ague
34 all on the amend mend

the last but one surviving of joseph senior and lucy mack smiths sons samuel died five
weeks after his two brothers joseph and hyrum

zinasainas later reputation as a practical nurse seems to have here itsits beginnings from this and
subsequent entries itit appears that sick children and adults were brought to her for nursing care

athisthis6this was the oft related meeting at which the leadership successionsuccession was decided inin favor of the
quorum of the twelve brigham young its president the account inin HC 77231231251 42 provides com-
mentary on the events and parts of some addresses D michael quinn the mormon succession
crisis of 1844 BYU studies 16 winter 19761871976 187 233 analyzes the circumstances which led to
that conclusion zina makes no mention of the miraculous transformation of brigham young
which appears inin some other accounts of the meeting

mother lucy mack smith had been given the care of several artifacts and manuscripts among
them the mummiesmummies and papyri related to the book of abraham

another instanceinstance of ainaszinas care of sick friends the chill would likely be occasioned by an
attack of the ague a form of malarial fever marked by chills and fever

zina seems to have lost track of the days her entry headed 1 september describes servicesservices re-
corded inin HC 7.2627262 under date 25 august
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5 went to fast meeting I1 feel to thank the lord that I1 have the privilege
of attending meetings and hearing the glorious instruction 0 may I1 make a

wise use of all these things and be saved in the celestial kingdom of our
god for his son sake amen

sept 1 1844 went to meeting with father sidneylsidncysidneysidnealSidneylneyncy rigdon preached first
sermon spoke of victoria 0 how wonderful brigham young asked the
high priests what they had learned I1 would say incomplete august the 31st
that was saturday that charlelscharlescharies rich was put in wilson laws place in the le-
gion and brigham young in josephs stangingslangingstanging standing as lleulieulieutenanttenan t genergen er
allailal

53 we went to dimicksDimicks stayed all knight at fathers the twelve labored
with S rigdon most of the night and demanded his lisencelicencelisence but he refused

4 S R is reported in the nauvoolnauvoo neighbor with others to appear at the
stand next sabath

5 the twelve preached at the stand very well
6 visetedvisited at sister patty sessions
7 A lowry day
8 we went to meeting sidney rigdon was cut off from the church with

others
9 the rigdon followers had a meeting in the evening
10 1I was at mother patty suessionessessionesSessiones
11 sold our improvements to br wetherby 2010

12 1I went to prayer meting parley prat spoke of the welfare of the
church the necesitynecessitynecesity of building the temple our endowmentendew ment &cac

13 dimick and wife and julia ware here watched with br bells child it
died about 12 oclock

14 1I went and saw sister hamer
15 herd parly P pratt again it was most excelent spoke on priesthood

the order of the kingdom who would judge us orson prat spoke in the after-
noon I1 was not there also george smith

16 very pleasent
17 bought a small piece of a lot of my brother william huntington
18 1I went to wms
19 the ague in my face or the teeth ake ache
20 moving I1 called at Brighabrighamml young he was not in it rained in the

evening
2122 we went to meeting B young spoke upponappon the power of the

priesthood when joseph was ordained &cac
23 1I was at sister crosbescrosbeeCrosbes
24 we moved to wm huntingtonsHunting tons house to stop until henry can build a

house upponappon a piece of land he bought of wm size al212l2 in front and 100
back

25 some of the govinersGoviners troops arivedarided within 2 miles of town
26 to a thursday prayer meeting at brother tidwells
27 the goviner with two aides past through the city of nauvoo and re

protecting against the wolf hunt that has ben in agitation by the citizenscitizencitizenslsl of
this state and said to wish the detection of the assasinsassassinsassasins of our prophet and pa-

triarch 0 lord wilt thou soften there hearts towards the saints and permit us

the term improvements usually referred to the land and whatever buildings fences garden
plots the owner might have built or cleared
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to do all things thou hast commanded and make our calling and election sure
and thy name shall have all the glory 21

28 the legion came out the goviner and his men saw them said they
done well the govner still holds there arms the nauvoo legions in a fals

alarm there was a man kilIkiilkilledled shot through the body 22

29 the goviner and men left for warsaw
30 october the ist 1844 2 caroline and I1 sowedbowed at Dinimocksmocks
34 very pleasant
5 norman buell and wife presendialpresentiapresentialPresenpresendiaPresendiadial aridedarived here from lima
6 wee all went to meeting brigham young spoke and parly prat had

most excelent teachings 0 god wilt thou seal these things in my hart
7 done church bisniss mostly H kimble heber kimball spoke

norman and presendialPresenpresentiapresendiapresentialPresendiadial started for home
891011 ann and lydia ware here
12 wm moved
13 1I went to father jacobs
14 sewing for oliver
15 talking of taking up the 12 by the mob or sending the brethren to

carthage
16 B young H kimble are not to be seen thus our elemesenemes or the

enemeselemes of god seek to everoverthrowthrow overthrow and perplex the children of
god 0 god my heavenly fatherleatherlFafathertherl wilt thou protect thy serventsserpentsservents and thy
people and I1 know thou wilt in as much as they listen to thy law 0 father
wwiltwiitlit thou preserve me spotless through the beretsmerets merits of thy son jesus
christ and thy name shall have the glory worlds without end

1718 A snow storm
19 A fast at wms to day had an agreeable visetbiset
20 some bretheren arivedarided from the east of henresgenres and olivers acquaint-

ance also father and mother huntington ware here what a blessed priviligeprivilegeprivi lige
to have the sosietysociety of onelsanelsones friends I1 feel truly grateful for the privilegepriviligeprivi lige I1 en-
joy

21 about 200 brethren went to carthage some few ware bound over for
trial last summer the day of trial has now arivedarided it arose from burning the
press 0 god protect thy saints

oct 22nd 1844 no fresh news from carthage 23 mother liman lymanLymanl
was here an old friend

23 wm returned from carthage the fendesh dsentersdsenters fiendish dissenters
are mostly gathered at carthage no trouble yet

24 the bretheren mostly returned home to nauvoo some ware inditedincited
but there trials put offlboffloff until the next setting of court

25 julia parks and I1 visetedvisited at wms

the term wolf hunt was used in reference to depredations against the mormonscormons in this case
the attack never materialized deterred by the presence in nauvoo of the governor and about five
hundred state troops with the avowed purpose of preserving the peace

22hcHC 7276 78 gives an account of the shooting incident in which a man of the state militia
lost his life

some 150 mormonscormons accompanied those who were to be indicted in the grand jury hearing of
the Eipositorexpositor case eleven men were indicted for riot their trial being held over until the following
spring session of court
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26 sister ripshierhipshierRipshier roxanna repsher was here
27 father and john took breakfast sister ripshierhipshierRip shier was here to supper
28 took a violent cold
29 moved into the midle room to have our room plasterdglasterdplasterd
2930 afflicted with the inflammationinflamationinflarnation in my eyes
31 most blind charles hide hyde was here oliver went to lima
nov the 1 1844 sister lewes lewis was here all day done the work

br lewes he came in the evening let us have some oils
2 yet under affliction 0 father be merciful to me in my weakness
3 some better the twelve gave teaching concerning the life of the earth
4 we moved the lord in much mercy restored my sight praised be his

name I1 implore thee 0 my god to sreangthen my memory
5 all well I1 assisted sister carringtonCarringron in quilting went to prayer meet-

ing had a very good season in waiting before the lord some new ideas to
me I1 feel grateful to my heavenly father for all these priviligesprivileges and blessings

7 A very pleasant day a fast to me alone 0 merciful god I1 ask thee to
forgive me all my sins for I1 will serve no other god but thou being my help-
er yea wilt thou bless me with eternal life and thy name shall have all the
glory

89 very plesaentplesa ent norman buell and oliver came up from lima and
brought up the corpselcorpcorpsecorpielsel of my sister presendiapresentiaPresendia buellsbrells child john hiram by
name age about I11 year 2414

10 went to meeting pres youngs spoke it was truly comforting to the
sole that is thirsting for knoledgekroledgeknoledge he spoke of union and said that it must be
by this principle we are saved by this the saviour would come and reign by
union the authority of the priesthood stands and holds its dominion and
when we become sufficiently united our enemeselemes would have no more power
nether shall we see such maraculousmiraculousmaraculous displays of the power of god as some an
tisipatetisi pate until after the thousand years reign union will cause the menleneanMenlenean
millennium it is not a momentary work

11 oiiveroliver went to sister emmas to board 2515

12 fanny was here
13 1I took a walk called at father john smiths sister rockwellsrockwelllRockwells also

went to sister sessions perigrinperigrenPerigren session wife juliajuiiajuila ann kilgore sessions is

not expected to live I1 took my leave of her 0 may I1 meet her in peace whare
pane pain nor death can come sister sessions is as calm as a summers
morning gladly will she welcome the moment when she may be released from
this tenement of clay her trust is in jesus who is able to relieve all who put
there trust in him sister lions sylvia sessions lyons rehersed some of elder
kimbles conversation concerning our state also that of our friends spoke of
the appointments to this world or ordinations before we came here the gift of
eternal life knoledge &cac it was most excelent the twelve patriarchs jeudahjehudah

this baby was the fifth of norman and presendiasPresendias seven children to die inin infancy only
george bom 1830 and oliver norman bomborn 1840 would survivesurvive to adulthood

in his own reminiscencereminiscence oliver explains that 1 I went to live with emma smith the martyredmarty red
prophets widow I1 boarded with her and done whatever was to be done about the place as there
was no other men folk about the house but little joseph and I1 went to school what I1 could that
winterwinter there were bonds of obligation as well as friendship inin the relationship of the smith and
huntington families when william huntington and his family first arrived inin commerce
nauvoo all sick of chills and fever emma and joseph had taken them into their home all but

one and nursed them back to health at this time emma is supporting her family by taking inin
boarders among them john bernhiselBem hisel and a mrs roice oliver huntington diary ppap 48 49
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judah standing at the head the twelve thousands out of each tribe to be
sealed revelation of there councel being revelation

14 very plesaentplesaent
15 1I went up to sister empesdempes empey she was mutch pleased to see me

it is the neighbour hood whare I1 have lived may blessings attend her for her
kindness to me

16 good health prevolesprevalesprevales in the city for which reason we hav to be truly
thankful

17 my father spent some time with me to day in the evening hasielbasiel
clarkdarkoark and I1 went to hear orson hide he spoke concerning our guardian
angels that attended each saint and would until the speritsherit became grieved
then they take there departure and the person is left to hardness of hart and
blindness of mind I1 pray thee 0 heavenly father to send by whom thou wilt
let the angel of thy peace attend me and never forsake me but may I1 ever
have grace to listen to the spirit of truth forever more and for jesus sake may
I1 have the gift of eternal life he also spok concerning the judgementsjudgements or those
that had not kept the commandments but had grieved the spedit the saints
would not know theilthelltheirsrs therefore they would be left or looked upponappon as
they had looked upponappon others also concerning the roling forth the kingdom
and the necesitynecessitynecesity of being prepared for the judgementJudgement day the law being
bound up and the testimony being sealed and the dreadful dilemma of those
that ware not prepared and the necesitynecessitynecesity of the temples being built that we
might prepare ourselves and be ready and claimed the blessings that had ben
promised to us as a people by joseph A man of god and I1 believe after gods
own hart

this day long to be remembered sunday the 17 of november 1844
emma smith the wife of joseph smith the martyr had a son born in the
morning 0 may the choisestchoicestChoi sest of heavens blessings attend the child may it
grow into manhood and may it walk in the way of its father be A comfort
to its friends and be the means of performing a mighty work to the glory of
god and prince forever

18 amacy amasalamaralamasa lyman moved into the front room
19 taken sick
20 charls hide was here we had the speretesperet spirit of prophesy we

stayed at fatherjacobsfather jacobs all knight
21 plesent wether had an excelent meting on the union
22 sister lions was here lucretia fulton stayed here went and saw the

mummies and records
23 A day of fasting 0 father wilt thou forgive my sins enlarge my under-

standing streangthen my memory increase my faith and mercifully grant that
I1 might be acceptable unto thee and be prepared for all things

24 eliza partridge and caroline Partpartridgeridgel ware here and took dinner
with us also cornelia levetlever leavitt was here 2616

25 br amacy liman amasa lyman is bererbeterberet
26 washing and took A walk to see the sick &cac
27 meditation

eilzaeliza and caroline partridge and carolyn leavitt were or would become plural wives to amasa
lyman cornelia leavitt is a daughter of leonora snow leavitt sister to eliza R and lorenzo
snow by this date married to isaac morley for whom yeiYelyelromcyelromerome or MorlMormorimorleysmorlcysmorlessleyscys settlement was
named
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28 father took the lead of meeting gave some ex celent instruction
29 the ice is running in the river fine
30 dimick called and had a chat
december the ist 1844 A beautiful day father jacobs and J edmons took

supper with us harriet clarkdarkoark was here baily left home the 28
2 finished my carpet yarn
3 very pleasent
4 fanny was here on a visetbiset
5 had a good meeting although the powers of darkness ware felt but dis-

persed by the power of the priesthood
6 A snow storm
7 through the mercy of god we are all in good health
8 cold but pleasent pasedbased the day in reading and committing to memory

a few precious words of joseph smiths of keeping the commandments of god
91011 A day of fasting to me alone
12 had most an exelentevelent meeting in the evening
13 visetedvisited at br lees in the evening
14 henryhenryjhenryl gone to the fencing school or sword exercise
15 br lewis was here in the evening and had a lengthy chat upponappon the

scriptures I1 was in brother caringtonsCaring tons br liman lyman was in and con-
versed

16 zebulun burnt his foot with the stove hearth father jacobs took
the fire out

17 very cold the river is blocked with ice
18 sewed for sister grible until 12 oclock at knight
19 had most an exelentevelent meeting in the evening at br tidwells the speretesperet

of the lord was verily with us and that to bless Prailprallpraisedsed be his name wilt
thou 0 lord ever be with us and that to bless and keep us from temtationterntationtemptationtemtern tation
0 lord wilt thou teach us to pray aright before thee that thou wilt hear
us

20 henry sold his cote coat vest and hat to br lewes to answer up on
his tithing for 1950 0 may he be enabled to pay his tithing that he or we
may receive the promised blessings of the lord and oliver had the ague here
he was very sick he has a fellen on his finger 2721 0 lord wilt thou in much
mercy remrememberlember oliver and restore unto him perfect health from this time
and help him to spend his days to thy honour and glory and the salvitorsalvitonsalviton sal-

vation of his own soule for he is an honest lad
21 little daved hiram smith grows fine 0 lord wilt thou bless the

child from on high
22 1I herd george P dikes preach he spoke of the fall of mammon

there restoration etc in the evening julia parks gusta cleveland wm linzy
lindsay br lewes were here

23 zebulun and I1 started for lima with br goff it was the same horses
and waggon that brought joseph and hirum smith from carthage or there
bodies after they were massalcreedmassacreedmassamassal creed the horses ware white we stayed at
brother aliensallens over night 10 miles from lima aridedarived at sister presenciapresendialpresendiaPrePresensendiadial
buellsbrells 10 oclock in the morning

thejhcthc 1828 edition of websters dictionary defines a felon as a whitlow a painful swelling
formed in the periosteum at the end of the finger
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24 had a pleasent ride father and mother dimick and wife wm and
wife and henry aridedarived about 4 PM br beebbebeebee and wife umpfryumphry and wife
came in the evening had A fine supper and past the evening very agreeable
wm is some beter was very sick through the night with the quinzy 28

25 quite warm and pleasent some talk of going home but conclude to
stay father Mormorleylelyiely br snow his councellor and there wives also sister bil-
lings came in the after noon had an agreeable visit all in good sperets spir-
its presenderpresendesPres endes presendiasPresendias little son oliver is very sick but think he isis amend-
ing

26 started for home about 9 in the morning arivedarided at home safe just as
the sun was setting 0 how beautiful the sight of nauvoo

27 henry and I1 went to the dedication of the seventiesseventesSeventes hall heber C
kimble kimballlKimbalkimballll spoke in the fore noon had ex celent musick at recess
brother eldridge and levi hancock danced being filled with the holy
Ghghostlost it is the first time mine eyes ever beheld this 0 god bless the saints
until thy will shall be done on earth as it is in heaven 2919

2829 stayed at home and took care of sister limans lymansllymansLymanclymansLymanssl caringtonsCaring tons
children for them to go to meeting in the evening we went to hear lorenzo
snow preach it was an interesting meeting to me help me to prophet profit
thereby

30 sisterjuliasister juliajuiiajuila parks was here had a good visetbiset
31 washed and ironed and in the eveneveningingl sister ripshierhipshierRipshier and daugh-

ter dimick wm and wife ware here conversed upponappon president B youngs
sermon it was the greatest that has ever ben given to the church upponappon
priesthood the godhedgodhead the dutes of male & female there exaltations &cac 0
father wilt thou enlarge my minde help me to hear and do thy will inin all
things as shall be agreeable to thy will 0 father who art in hevenbeven I1 ask it
in the name of jesus

january the 1 1845 1I thank thee heavenly father for thy protecting care
and ask thee to continue it unto us and thy name shall have all the honors
and glory delpehelpe me to spend this year to thy honour and glory more than I1

have ever done 0 may I1 improve in all goodness uprightness purity holi-
ness until I1 through the worthiness of my master jesus I1 may be a fit temple
for the holy ghost to dwell in sister gleson spent the day with me

2 zebulun is 3 years old to day and inin good health for which I1 feel truly
grateful also isaac jacobs and wife ware here on a visetbiset henrylhenry commenced
his house

3 margret mcdugle came here
4 very pleasent dimicks wife is sick
5 attended meeting at the stand in the fore noon B youngs preached

gave exelentevelent councel showed the necesitynecessitynecesity of adhering to councel bringing up
the children as we should purging iniequityiniequity from our midst 0 god help this

in nineteenth century usage as reflected inin websters first quinsy was an inflarnationinflamanon of the
throat a species of angina which renders respiration difficult or intercepts itit

29thethe givefive day dedication commencing with the second and third quorums on 26 december
1844 allowed each seventies member and his family to participate normally henry would have at-
tended the first day having belonged to the second quorum though the servicesservices are described inin
some detail inin times and seasons 6 1 february 18457949918457941845 79499794 99 there isis no mentionmention of the dancing
except the note adjourned one hour inin the account of 27 december servicesservices
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people in the after noon at a meeting at br leweses partook of the sacrament
A good time they borrowed a buggy to bring us home

6 fanny is very sick
7 visetedvisited at sister hayfieldshatfieldsHat fields an old playmate or an acquaintance
8 saw sister empy at her house with sister carington br Caringcaringtontonj

brought us home
9 A day of fasting to me alone
10 eliza partridge was here had a good visetbiset
11 mother was here the theves begin to stur up strife and desturbancesdisturbances

making trouble for the saints 0 lord wilt thou have mercy upponappon thy people
12 herd lorenzo snow preach sister scovill carried me in her buggy to

see henrys sister arnblotte4hmblottedhm blotted edmons saw sister nancy nowel she con-
versed most excelent

13 caroline wms wife was here had a good visetbiset
14 sister grant was here the bretheren met arat the stand quite a number

to be sent out to preach to this state
15 16 hard rain
17 A thunder storm
18 sister fulton was here from the other side of the river sister margret

mcdugle stayed here all night she let me take a cloke to ware
19 1I herd elder talor taylortaylorl and amacy liman amasa lyman preach

this the 19 day of january henry B jacobs was ordained into or as one of the
presidents of the quorum of the seventesseventiesSeventes by litle john lytle as the eldest
H B J the youngest of the presidents 30

20 washed and prepared for henry to stand in the evening the familanyfamilantfamilany
family met at mymyl br wm for a visetbiset and to eat candy behold how good

and how pleasent for bretherenbrethercn to dwell together in unity had an a greeableagreeablegreeable
time henry met with his quorum at pres simeon A dunns

21 this morning henry again set out on another mission the extent of
it is to adams co and scot co ill111iiiililii 0 lord wilt thou bless them and all of

thine elders wilt thou give them streangth and favor in the eyes of the
people and may they do much good inin thy name wilt thou preserve me in
his absence 0 lord and my little son and thy name shall have all the glory

22 1I went to see old sister liman Lymalymannl a woman that my own
mother was familiar with

2523 1I went to prayer meeting with sister ripshierhipshierRipshier br hause took the lead
of the meeting had a good meeting

24 dimick and his wife was here
25 1I went to henresgenres fathers stayed all night went to meeting to the

concert hall father john smith and heber kimble kimball preached upponappon
bringing up the children as the church should and adhering to councel the
order of the kingdom and told us if we would adhearadgear to councencouncel counsel
we should grow right into the mellenium millennium raising our dead
friends exalting our ancestors it was most excelentcelentexcedentex 0 god my heavenly fa-
ther I1 do humbly beseech thee and ask that thou wouldst preserve me blame-
less before thee

john3ojohncojohn lytle isis shown inin the record of the fifteenth quorum as being 49 years old at a timetime
when henry was 27 others of the presidency were 40 31 or 32 years fifteenth quorum of sev-
enties biographical record church archives
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monday 26 went to perigreenPerigreen sessions wifescifes funeral elders kimble
kimball and hide hyde preached to the living 0 that I1 had a memory

0 lord that thy law was engraven upponappon my heart that never could be oblit-
erated 0 help me to do thy will and to bring my minde into perfect sub-
jection to thy will 0 lord that all my words may be in wisdom and my acts
in righteousness that I1 might be accepted of thee sister sessionslSessionsessionssessionalsl died in
the faith and br kimball said he believed ther ware these that would shake
hands with her after the resurrection then in the room 0 may I1 be one

27 julia parks stayed all night with me had a good visetbiset presentiapresendiaPresendia sent
me a wollen sheet marked no 1 and a towel thank her

28 herd sister hipshierripshierRipshier talk doing up the things that I1 have colordcoford black
my shall shawl &cac also zebulonsZebu lons clocioclothesthels

2930 went to prayer meting had a good meeting father came home
with me and had a good bisetviset

31 went over to my br wms stayed all night dreamed of seeing joseph
smith I1 did not think this was my birthday this pleasent day I1 am 24 years
old

sat febuary the 1 1845 went to br patricks the dentestdeftestDen test saw him pre-
pare to put in some teeth for caroline A misessmikess blank wm brought home
sick she has ben sick since last june her father and mother have both died
since that time she lost a 7 month child has seen sickness and sorrow 0 may
she come into the covenant and be saved this lady is alone as it ware her
husband absent william took her out of pity

february the 2 am 1845 1I went to meeting herd elder felps W W
phelps in the forenoon spoke upponappon the creation of adam tower of babel
the seven days of creation 7 thousanshousan years large things so called at 2 oclock
P M at the 70tes hall J dunham henry jacobs 31 also a brother that I1 did
not know they spoke upponappon order and union all very good in the evening
sister ripshierhipshierRipshier called and we went to br keiseykelseylskelseysKelseyKelkeiseysls school room br ripshierhipshierRip shier
carried zebulun thank him elder kimble heber C kimball preached
upponappon the order of the kingdom reverancing the proper authorities or there
respective presidents 0 the beauty of unfinished elder dunham spoke of the
great trials we should have before the endewendowmentment or obtaining any great bless-
ings order is past expressing union in families is first recquisite before any
great exaltation can take place he spoke of our enemeselemes yet licking up the
dust of the saints feet it would yet take 150000 bishops to attendlatattendattendstendl to the af-
fairs of the lesser priesthood 0 whare will be the greater if this is required of
the lesser also spoke of the nations sending up there bullocks for sacrifices or
have no rain the necessitynecesitynecesity of governing our selves or how shall we ever preside
in our families as we had ought or over cities 0 merciful father wilt thou
prepare me for to honour thy name 0 assist me for I1 do try to humble my
self and for jesus sake accept of me for I1 feel willing to do thy will

3 wm and wife ware here in the evening he spoke and sung in tongs
tongues it was exexcelcelenten t

4 it is very cold and windy 0 preserve thou thy serpentsserventsservents 0 lord that
are a broad promultgating thy gospel to the nations of the earth

athisthis3this would of necessity be father jacobs since henry bailey docsdoes not arrive home from his
mission for three more days
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5 henry B jacobs came home in good health he has ben prospered on
his mission had good success

6 B young preached br whitnes alonzo W N whitney funeral ser-
mon at the concert hall henrylhenry went I1 did not go I1 finished olivers vest
that sister emma gave him we went to br tidwells to an evening meeting a
good meeting

7 washed I1 do feel truly thankful for the health that I1 do enjoy 0 may
it continue

8 mild weather streets dry father called in in the evening spoke in
tontonguesguels had a first rate bisetviset talking upon the things of the kingdom

9 sunday we went to muettingmeettingmeetting at the stand the wether remarkable fine
sutch an instance seldom witnessedwitessedwitessed as to hold a public meting in the open air
george A smith and elder talor john taylor spoke to the saints upponappon
the rghtsrights an economyeconemy of the people charter br talor said if we would be
united no power could move us and the tempitempl would be built took supper at
jefferson emons

10 misessmikess tomas was here it is the first walk she has taken since last
june

11 henry left home again his mission confined to this state A fine day
bro comins took him in his waggon C has gone after his sick sone this
morning it being tuesday and the 11 there

12 mr avory was taken up he was one of the assassins that shot joseph
smith he has ben stopping at mr wrnwmarn marksesmarkeesMarkses B brackenberybrackenburyBracken bery gave his tes-
timony against him avory he knowing that he was at carthage and a witness
from iowa testified that he avory said he was there at carthage 5232

13 wensdaywenslayWensday avory had his trial was comittedcommittedcomit ted to jail jeneral demings ac-
companiedcompa nied him to carthage I1 visitedviseted at mr edards called at br pecks saw
mother thomthorn 0 god wilt thou avenge the innocent blood in thine own
way also to day br wm came from lima 5 of the bretheren had ben taken
to quincy jail that day they arrested wmwinyin but found that he was clear he
had merely ben down of a visetbiset 33 found my sister and family well anny
mcginmagin was at presendespresenderPresendes I1 went to quincy with henry and br comins our
enemisencmiscnemis are raging 0 heavenilyHeavenily father lacken the power of our enimesenines and pre-
serve thy people and to thy name of the father son and holy ghost we
will ascribe the glory worlds without end

14 A lowry day yesterday the bretheren labouredlaboured on amacy limans
amasa lyman house may the lord bless him

15 mother thorn was here wm brought her down she is a fine old
lady aged 61 years F was here

16 1I herd erastus snow preach spake upponappon charity also patience the di-
versity of speretssperets administrations thy words how careful we should be not

31thethe account given here as involving a mr avory fits that related in hosea stouts diary
juanita brooks ed on the mormon frontier the diary of hosea stout 2 vols salt lake city uni-

versity of utah press 196411964 120 21 and the nauvoo neighbor 19 february 1845 p 22. as dealing
with john C elliot elliot was incarcerated briefly then released

33jsaacisaac morley reported to church leaders in nauvoo that five men from the yelrome lima
colony had been arrested that stolen merchandise concealed on their premises had been recovered
and shown as evidence in their arrests father morley attested on the basis of those that hide can
find that the charges were all false HC 7373 74.74
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to go too fast lest we handle edge tools and prove our destruction leaky ves
sels &cac lord do help me to treasure up all these truths and proffit thereby
that through the worthiness of thy sons I1 may be able to enter through the
gate intointo the selestialtelestialSelestial city and dwell with the sanctified amen

17 attended meeting at the stand addrest by elders felps phelps talor
taylor and amacy limon amasa lyman elected 12 men to superintensupenntensuperintendSuperinSupenntenten the

bulong space tefteftlefterttegt blank with there 3 councellorscouncillorscouncel lors namely john talor george A
smith and amacy liman stayed at br Leweleweseslewcseslencsesses

18 visetedvisited sister ami edmons
19 A beautiful day but inin the evening a thunder storm nancy nowel

stayed all night with me wm linza lindsay and julia parks ware married at
dimicks 0 may her heart be comforted inin the lord learning to brade braid
palmleafpalmleefpalm leef hats at mothers

20 1I went to wms helped caroline do the work harriet being gone
21 making me a bleue dress I1 knit mittingsbittingsmit tings mittensmittens for at 2 bits a pare

pair
22 all inin good health
2523 attended meeting at the 70 hall joseph young spoke I1 can truly

say that this 23 the first steemer came up over the rapedsrapedo of A D 1845 34 the
brethren went to labor inin ramas ramus

2425 lidia and sister edards was here had an excelent visetbisetvisetbiset very ples-
antan t

26 1I fasted alone in the afternoon sister empy visited sister caringtoncanngtoncanington I1

took supper with them very plesent inin the morning but rainrain and snow inin the
evening sister ripsherhipsher stayed all night with me had a good visetbiset

also this day the 26 brigham young amacy liman heber kimble came
inin from ramus inin company with the bretheren that went from here the night
before and some br from ramus there being some suspicious caractorscaractors inin town
the day before and fearing that some evil might befall them itit not being far
from the plice place whare joseph and hyrum ware marteredbarteredMart ered but they all re
turned safely home to the joy of all the saints

27 sister H incompleteduncompleted entry
28 1I went to see sister elviralelvira holmeshoimes inin the morning and went up

mane main street made several calls saw mother patty sessions and sister
lions sylvia lyons left zebulun at wm caroline wrnwmarn wife had 18 fals
teeth put inin on plates and springs to them done by hue patrick they look
very nicenice harriet came home with me and stayed all night A good visetbiset it isis
also wm birth day he isis 27 years old 0 may he be blest forever and ever
amen

march the ist 1845 A lowry day I1 was at dimicksDimicks and henry returned
home has ben sick inin his absence he accompanedaccompanied br goff in a buggy br
goff was very kinde to him henry B jacobs and gave HBJ 5 dollars for
which kindness may he be blest isis my desire an 100 fold

2 attended meeting at the 70tes hall the speretesperet of the lord was there
joseph youngs spoke also almon babbet of the proceedings at springfield inin
the legislature 0 god wilt thou unfinished

3 amacy liman started for the iowa

athethe3the breaking of the rivernver iceice each early spring letting the steamboats over the rapids to
nauvoo was a significant event for nauvoo commerce and immigration
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4 went to br frees and to the concert hall in the evening accompanedaccompanied
by emiline and eliza free wonderful to tell

5 assisted sister ripsherhipsher to dress for the concert
6 sister abigail thorn stayed all night with me we ware at dimicks in

the afternoon his leg is very bad
7 4 years ago to day since we ware Marrimarriedled 0 god let thy hand be over

us still to prosper us we went to see lidia henrey sister found them well
saw sister edards at there house in the evening had a good visetbiset let union
prevele prevail and the vertuousvirtuousvertuous prosper stayed all night at erben urban
stewertsstewartsStewerts sister edards and lidia stewert

8 went to see her that was claracy clarissa duzet but now misessmikess robi-
nson she was very kinde to us in our sickness after my mothers death almost
6 years ago it is the first time that I1 have ben to bisetviset her 0 that she may be
saved

9 we went to the 70tes hall joseph young and wm 0 clark both
spoke most ex celent upponappon the trials the saints had to endure there deliv-
erance overcoming our enemeselemes the power of god also to power of satan the
priesthood help me 0 god to hear and understand and to over come the
enemy even the powers of darkness and let my minde penitratedenitratepenitrate the things
that are of lite and inteligenceintelligenceinteligence until my body shall be full of light and I1 may
be a fit subject for the celestial kingdom and enter inin to the city new jerusa-
lem with thy saints and prophets and attain unto a fulnessfalness of joy through the
worthiness of thy sons and thy name shall have the glory amen and may the
angels of thy presence know these the desires of my hart and 0 wilt tho give
me strength 0 lord even of thine abundeabundentabundantnt fulnessfalnessfulness that I1 may have the de
sernmentserementsern ment discernment of speretsSperets yes worlds without end never to be de-
ceived but let all my acts and words be consonant with wisdom adorned with
the speretesperet of divine grace firm as the pillars of hevenbeven in virtue constancy
faithfulness to god and the friends of godliness spent the afternoon of the 9
at br lees

10 the church is in prosperous circumstances for there appears to be the
most union that has ever ben the faithful are determined to keep the law of
god 0 father binde us as a people to gether in the bonds of love that we
never shall sepperatesepperate the temple prospers 0 father backen the powers of
our enemeselemes that we as a people may accomplish thy works that our sole may
be saved

11 to day 3 or 4 strangers wanted to take benjamin brackenberrybrockenberryBrackenberry for
fals testimony they say but did not take him 35 0 god preserve thy people sis-
ter julia linza lindsay was here and sister ripsherhipsher also had a fine day to
wash

12 1I visctedvisited sister nancy nowell had a good visetbiset also saw sister ann
edmons she has a young daughter born monday the 10 at blank oclock A
M all quite smart

1513 sister steward and edards called here they have ben over the river
all well this morning general demings left this town I1 had an introduction
roto zuta miller liked her appearance much henry is drawing his frame and

35 brackenbury35brackenbury was a witness against the men accused of the murder of joseph and hyrum
smith HC 7380 reports that the sheriff presented writs for his return to augusta
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stone for his house may we be prospered if itit be thy will 0 lord this the
13th john arivedanvedarided here from lima our brother inin law norman buell isis very

sick and we fear night nigh unto death 0 lord if itit be thy will wilt thou
spare him yet a little longer and that he may do that all important work but if
he isis to depart this life 0 may he be prepared 0 may his family be comforted
and his wife when will her sorrows ceaseceasedcease5 0 lord if itit be thy will spare him
spare him yet thy will be done inin all things

14 sister hancock and emiline free ware here father huntington and
caroline inin the evening and gave me a table cloth mother huntington took
supper with us business moves rappidlyrapp idly all things inin unionunionunton among the saints
some are leaving that do not feel to felloshipfellowshipfell oship the present authoritesauthontesauthorizesguthauth oritesontes of the
church but god knows and the saints know we are inin the sure way if we

ccontinue to persevere to the end we shall rest with the propheetsPropheets yea the sanc-
tified ones 0 lord help this people and all thy covenant people for thy sons
sake wm marks and family left one day this week went up the riverriver on the
madison ferry boat I1 expect to unite withe others that have gone out from us
because they ware not of us and love darkness more than light

15 A day of fasting 0 god my heavenly father wilt thou help me to
over come all my imperfections that isis possible inin the flesh that I1 may glorify
thy name through jesus of nazerethnaserethNa sereth help me to do the will of my master

16 sunday attended meeting at the stand amacy liman having just re-
turned from james emmetts company inin the teretoryferetoryteretory or wilderness related
the distressed situation they are inin living on 3 gills of corn a day eating there
catle that actually starve to death all this for following a man that has no au-
thority 366

brigham youngs spoke said if the church would be faithful speed the
temple we should not lack for food or clothing and the ground should yield
abundantly for our support gave us much good instruction and divine promis
ses if faithful 0 god do help this people to come up to there pnviligespriviligesprivileges

17 henry obtained sister emmas concent consent to cultivate the lot
south of amacy limans lot

18 oliver went to lima
19 high winds quite cold br brewer and wife visetclvisetdviseth here this evening

fine people the bishops arch bishops and deacons are organizing along
these days for the safety of the church we have no charter 0 god give thy
people wisdom and preserve for thy son sake frequent councelscouncellcoun cels of the
authloritesauthontesauth ontes of the church oliver returned from lima all inin good health
through the mercy of providence

20 attended a funeral at bro frees a daughter went to the place of inin-
terment called at lidea lydia stewarts also to see mother thorn at sister
pecks returning home I1 also called at sister browns

21 plesent
22 attended meeting at the 70tes hall almon babbet babbitt spoke up

pon the dispersion of the jews the fulfillmentfulfilment of the prommisesprom mises of god sa-
manamariamarla being the sister of judah or meaning the ten tribes that ware led away

jlmesjames emmett had led a group of saints into iowa territory about 150 miles west of
nauvoo motivated more by what brigham young termed fanaticism than apostasy the group re

tamed tiesties with the church for a timerimetime emmett himself was later disfellowshipdisfellowshippedped HC 738375837 333383533 85

618
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of there return and reasoning upponappon the inconsistency of the millerite doctrin
&cac 3731

24 emiline and eliza free ware here had a very good visetbiset making soap
good time br lewes was here

some men have ben down to try to settle the half breed ender armsarms3g31

postponed 3 days nancy nowell stayed here all night 0 may she be comfort-
ed and be a blessing unto unfinished

26 wm brought mother thorn here aged 611gil61 last sept about 4 0
clock in the afternoon br A liman amasa lyman and wife ware here about
8 in the evening great and glorious are all thy works 0 lord god almighty
preserve us in all thy ways wm huntington senior was here this evening he
is my father aged 61 next the 28 of march

27 A sister brown from buffalo who was very kinde to henry B jacobs
when on his mission past in 1843 may it always be remembered of her also
sister zilphy starks who was also very kinde came with her sister night and
sister gibs ware all here in the after noon the first time any of them ware
here had an agreeable time

28 fathers birth day aadagd 61 sister linzy lindsay was here all things
posiblepossible in the city the arch bishop bishops and deacons all perform there
severall dutes in the city of joseph as the state has taken away the city
charter from nauvoo as gulardguard nights and preserving peace they are faithful
if it is to whistle or whittle 5939

29 A mr johnkohn p1paP smith buried under the masonick order wether dry
and plesent &cac very good orson hide spoke upponappon the resurrection spoke of
our guardian angels attending our bodes and sperets bodies and spirits

30 attended meeting at the stand almon babbit spoke upponappon the gether
ing the in tent our limittedlimit ted power or that we lacked one thing of being like
god that was having power to put our will in execution runn seek diligently
for the prize but with care that our will does not over throw us 0 thou
arm of omnippetence save us president youngs then spake of the intent of
the meting preparing for the conference gave us a hint of not to run tooltoo
fast the necesitynecessitynecesity of speeding the temple and nauvoo house all very good
high winds the air filled with dust a slight shower of rain went to father
jacobs in the afternoon A good visetbiset

george5georgecgeorge miller bishop inin nauvoo eventually led a group of disaffected mormonscormons from the
malnmainmalnmain body of the church at winter quarters joining later with lyman wight inin texas and finally
with james J strang inin wisconsin at this timetime however his doctrine would have more likely
referred to his proposition that the successionsuccession inin the leadership of the church after joseph smiths
death should have been handled by the council of fifty david E and delladeliadeila S miller nauvoo
the city ofjosephof joseph santa barbarabarbaaa peregrine smith inc 197411974 p 178 see also lyndon W cook

A more virtuous man never existed on the footstool off rhethe great jehovah george miller on
joseph smith inin this issueissue of BYU studies

3 the halfbreedhalf breed lands across the mississippi west from nauvoo were originally granted to the
fox and sauk tribes but had been bought up under sometimessometimes questionable title by land speculators

the mormon community of montroseMont roserosc was located on halfbreedhalf breed land secsecsee lyndon W cook
isaac galland mormon benefactor inin this issueissue of BYU studies

39 deprived39deprived of firearms the guards organized by priesthood quorumsquorums the bishops directing them
would walk their beats whistling and more threatening to strangers whittling with large bowie
knives oliver huntington says of the whittling society that itit was the acting authority of the

city upon poor devils and would soon run them out of town without touching them for no one
liked the sight of a half dozen large knives whittling carelessly about their cars and not a word

said oliver huntington diary p 56
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31 quite cool amacy limon and wife returned from laharplahara 40 he is not
very well

apraar the ist 1845 went to br brewers to see mother brewer the first
timetime I1 have ben there father huntington came in in the evening he spake in
tontonguesguels henry also sung in tungsdungs it was very good I1 interpreted the talk
by the help of the esperetsperet of god had an agreeable visetbiset

2 1I am not very well mother liman was in I1 call her mother because of
her age and her being an acquaintance of my own mothers when we were liv-
ing in the state of ohio she is one of the worthy women of the earth alienallenailen
H is sick

3 through the mercy of my redeemer I1 enjoyinginjoyinginjoying comforablecomfortableComforable health to
day henry father and oliver ad mistered to me for my health and through the
mercy of god I1 am healed sister brewer and sister lennord leonard and her
daughter unfinished

5 0 thou god of my fathers even of joseph hear thou my prayer even
this night for my kindred in the flesh let them rise and not fall from this
time that they may honer and glorify thee father which is in bevenheven and thy
name shall have the honer and glory amen norman buell and wife aridedarived
here from lima I1 was happy to see them sister fulton called

6 all of our family attended meeting at the stand most excelent instruc-
tion it was the largest congregation that has ever ben assembled in nauvoo
but is now called the city of joseph 0 lord may the name ever stand and the
city increase until all things shall be accomplished this is the desire of thy
hand made maid 0 lord my redeemer and as we have heard thy word
the time that the lamanitesLama nites shall be converted israel gathered jerusalem shall
be rebuilt hasten thy work 0 lord in its time and may I1 be prepared to re-
ceive all thy words and obey them even thy celestial law and thy name
shall have the honour and glory high winds and the air filled with dust

7 1I attended meeting went with presendiapresentiaPresendia left zebulun with harriet at
wms took cold to day in my teeth most of our family attended the concert
in the evening

8 attended meeting had an excelent time but an excelent meeting uncle
dany jacobs and wife stayed here all night rain and hallhailhali in the night but
clear in the morning norman and family went home

9 sister eliza partragepartrigePartrage called and had a good visetbiset I1 am not very well
the 70tes met on the meting ground

10 quite unwell with the ague inin my face my word omitted is very
mutch affected with a cold mother huntington brought me some milk

11 sister liman came to see me she was acquainted with father and
mothers families when children inin new hampshire sister A magin at
wms misses morgan here

12 1I am no beter see panefulbaneful painful nights sarah ann woode came to
assist me

13 theythe had an excelent meeting at the stand spoke to the saints 0
that we be faithful

14 mother and the neighbours came in to see me they are very kind for
which I1 feel truly thankful

alaiLa Harpe was a basically gentile town some thirty miles caseeasecast of nauvoo but itit served as a cen-
ter for a considerable number of mormon farmers inin the surrounding area
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15 tuesday wm moved back to his house I1 was no beterberetberer sister eliza
free came to assist me I1 trust that she and her sister emiline may ever be
blest and ever fendeflndefinde friends to assist them and there children in time of need
for there kindness to me in my sickness also mother liman mother hunting-
ton and lee girls fanny julia sister brewer sanders meric and others also
amacy limans wife I1 feel grateful to god and my friends

16 my face still worse anny magin caroline went to quincy
1718 sleepless nights almost
19 the sun about three quarter of an hour high my face broke about

half way between my chin and ear rather nearer the chin discharged wonder-
fully 0 living mortality how soon thou canstcanet decay 0 may I1 be prepared at
the great and last change eliza and emilie partrigepartragePartrage came over and made my
bed and prepared me some supper all these kindnesses I1 never shall forget and
the oft times mother has sent me milk and things for my comfort fanny
merick came to help me

19 date repeated I1 am much beter the brethren and sisters had an exceaxce
lent meeting at the stand

20 1I am still getting beter father comes evry day to see me
21 1I went into the other room wm moved back last week br lee wife

eliza and emiline free and claracy clarissa decker called
22 sister ripsherhipsher was here quite pleasent wether
23 frequent and violent showers
24 1I received a leter from my brother chauncey D huntington from

newlnew york all well
25 1I or we moved into a small log house that abert slone built now

owned by johnathan holmes I1 am still amending 0ohowchowhow little we know what
time will do the changes thereof 0 lord give me patience and wisdom for
thy hand has ben upponappon me 0 wilt thou be merciful to all my weakness par-
don all my sins and for thy son jesus sake halve mercy upponappon me and let me
or my minde expand until I1 become a perfect woman and fit for the sosietysociety of
the sanctified and can dwell with the just and have the fellowship and have
the sosietysociety that I1 may make those happy around me yea let there be no end
to my doing good for this is the desire of my heart 0 lord for thy sons
sake give me power over my self yea do give me wisdom wms wife re-
turned from quincy A number if rigdonitesRigdon ites came up on the boat how they
desire a disturbance and to trouble thy saints 0 god wilt thou bachen there
power and avenge inocent blood or cause it to be done in thine own way
but how long shall we tarry

saturday 26 the temple moves rappidlyrappidly 0 god wilt thou speed thy
work give us as a people union sister brower returned home from camp
creek said mother thorn had ben thrown from a carrage and bruisedbrused her arm
and shoulder quite bad

27 father w1rotewrote a leter to chancey my eldest brother in the state of
new york I1 commencedcomencedcomen ced a leter also elders talor and babbet spoke to day
they had a good meeting br bidwell and wife called A chat with sister mer-
ick

monday 28 fanny is very sick that is dimicksmicksDi wife all things moves
in order in the church god is surely with his people and wilt thou sustain
them 0 god ofofjospehjospeh be with us

29 1I was in to fathers a short time I1 have recoverd my health consid-
erably for which I1 feel truly grateful 0 my god let not the destroyer have
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any power over over me for thy son sakejsakesakelsadej and thy name shall have the ho-
nour and glory worlds without end amen

30 0 how little we know what a day may bring forth prepare me to
stand all things

may the ist nothing in particular comes under my notice the desertersdesentersdesenters
are leaving it seems that fear has come upponappon the hipocritehypocritehipocrite in zion

2 if my mother had ben living she would have ben 59 years old should I1

live to so count this number of years the revolutions god onely knows god
save me

3 saturday I1 am writing god onely knows my heart this day the
thoughts of my heart or the emotions of my minde causes my very head to
acke 0 god be merciful unto me and let me find grace in thine eyes and
those that fear thee 0 save my sole from ruin my body from destruction for
thy hand maidmald feels to put her trust in thee enlighten my minde and give
my sole understanding let not my hart think evil nor my tongue speak van-
ity 0 let the trew true seed remain in my heart and bring forth much fruit

4 finished a letter to my br chancy D huntington in the state of newlnew
york may it be sanctified to his good and thy name shall have all the glory
it is sunday I1 am at home not able to go to meting but god will be there
or his speretesperet and 0 may the saints be edified amen

5 sister steward and eclardsedards ware here this day henry B jacobs my hus-
band is 28 years old lidia partridge is 15 years old the 8 of the month

6 nancy nowell was here
78 learning to brade palmlefpalmlof hats at mother huntingtonsHunting tons
9 lidia partridge assisted me about washing I1 am very tired at night

never to be forgotten at 11 oclock 0 then what shall I1 say at or after 4 1I

went to sleep 0 lord have mercy upponappon my sole teache me the ways of eter-
nal life give me that gift above all others behold this is the desire of my
hart comfort us yes henry in his trouble for he has not repined a word ac-
cept of our thanks for life forgive the weakness of my heart and let me do
nothing but what shall be to thy honour and glory and my soles souls sal-
vation

10 stayed all night at lides lydias had a chat with silva ann corkenscorkersCorkens
11 herd wm smith preach he returned last week on sunday it brought

peculiar feelings to hear the last one of the family that are living of the males
speak to the saints 0 may he be preserved in honour to the name of isreals
god his wifescifes health is very poor

12 wm has ben very sick with his fase face it broke to day
13 edward duzet was here and mother brewer A man has ben murdered

0 my feelings over the river this week in attempting to rob the house and
his son wounded 41 thus the inhabitants of the earth are ripening for destruc-
tion there are many threats by our elemesenemes these days but we put our trust
in the god of hosts rufus allenalienailen polished the fir incomplete

14 god of bevenheven and earth forgive me my sins 0 let me be pure before
thee the work of god moves rappidlyrappidly

three men tom brown and william and stephen hodge nauvoo residents were charged
with the murder of two men john miller and his soninlawson in law a mr bezaueza in their home near mon-
trose iowa stoutstoutscout diary 139 43 44
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15 A day of fasting and prayer each family carrying there days provision
to the bishop for the poor saints may the blessings of heaven attend his
people 0 hear thou the prayers of this people this day that the season may
crown us with plenty and in espesialespecialespesial manner protect us from our enemeselemes let
them eat the bread that they prepare for us 0 lord lord has ben merciful
the incomplete

16 peace and prosperity rcignesreignesreianes in the city good order and brotherly
love

17 my minde is solemn these days 0 help me ever to do right 0 lord
sunday 18 elder sherwood arrived from the south with 53 cannlonscanncannonslons that

he obtained from a merchant and 10 kegs of powder when all incomplete
19 herd that george P dikes was very sick at loway he is sent to per-

chase glass for the temple monday the brethren have gone to carthage to at-
tend the court for trial 4241

20 1I went upon the hill called at obliterated and obtained some fills for
home

21 1I washed and went with sister brewer to see wm smiths wife caro-
linelinel she has the dropsy eppearseppeards nigh her end yes soon to close this mortal
scene she has ben taped tapped 20ty times had taken from her 53 gallons
of water the extent of her suffering no one knoweth has ben east during
her sickness

22 no entry
2523 no entry
24 saturday this memorablememoriblememo rible day the sun arose clear in the east the

morning was serene and silent the sun and moon ware at about equelaquel hith
height in the horizenhorihenhorizen as if to rejoice with the saints in praises to the most

high the saints reparedrepaired all that knew it to the temple at 6 in the morning
the 12ve and the workmen some brethren the band with the banner of liber-
ty flatingfloting in the gentle brese the last stone was lade laid on the temple
with shouts of hosanah to god and the lamb amen &cac joy filled every bos-
om and thanks to our god that had preserved us pres B youngs made some
remarks very appropriate this is the sevethkeveth day even on which god rested
from all his works and the jews still keep it 0 may isreal in these last day
keep all thy statutes 0 praise the lord for all his goodness yelayea his mercies
endureth forever exalt his holy name for he hath no end he hath established
his work upponappon the earth no more to be throne down he will remrememberlember all
his covenants to fulfillfulfil them in there times 0 praise the lord forever more
amen 4543

at 10 oclock A M the funeralsfuneralefun erale services of caroline smith wife of wm
smith ware attended elder orson pratt preached text first cor 15 chap 43
verse it commenced an excelent discourse she was laid in the tomb

the trial of five men accused of the murders of joseph and hyrum smith took place in car-
thage in the courtroom of circuit judge richard M young about fifty mormonscormons attended though
not brigham young or any others of the twelve for the complete account see dallin H oaks
and marvin S hill carthage conspiracy the trial of the accused assassins of josejosephPh smith urbana
university of illinois press 1975 ppap 75ff

13anan interesting discrepancy revealing more about zinasainas romantic nature than the memory of
cithereitherelther writer exists between ainaszinas account which describes the day as bright and clear and that of
brigham young which reports the weather as wet and cold in other respects the accounts cor-
roborate each other HC 7417 18
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25 attended meeting at the stand elder page spoke upponappon the necesitynecessitynecesity of
revilationreviolationrevi lation also knoledgeoledgekroledgekn as being assentassemialiallallai to salvation quoted matt 11 com-
menced at the 27 verse also some others he alluded to administered the sac-
rament in the P M

26 my br dimick is 38 years old the bretheren are at carthage yet dis-
missed the old durimenjurimenjurimen appointed a new one 0 justice whare art thou fled 0
freedom whi why fast thou faded away remember thy people in mercy 0
lord of hosts and avenge innocent blood in thine own way

27 all well but henry 0 he that comforts the afflicted draw nigh
29 1I was at dimicksDimicks the witnesses ware examined to day at carthage

and a sister graham sister carington was here
5030 Brailbraildingbraidingding a palmliefPalm lief hat 0 lord draw nigh into my sole and have

mercy upponappon me 0 thou jehovah
31 saturday finished henresgenres pantiloonspantaloonsPantiloons and shirt to day dry wether

the temple progresesprogressesprogreses rappedleyrappedley rapidlyrapidlyliyl all things show that there is a god
in isreal prase him praise him all ye people 0 may all the saints honour
his great name

june the istalstlst 1845 we all went to meeting elder kimble kimball
spoke first followed by pres youngs grateful are we to hear the instruction
from these brethren through the mercy of god and the prayers of faith the
men have not ben to carthage they spok well

zebulun had a chill and I1 had to retire in the morning soon after we
arivedarided at the ground

2 assisted old sister liman on a quilt A fine shower for which we are
truly thankful B young said his prairesphaires prayers ware herd

3 caroline and lidia partridge ware here
4 soft breezes 0 that they could cure the heart but god be merciful to

mortality and visetbiset in mercy to thy glory amen
5 1I called to see sister silvia ann C she was one that was kinde to henry

and oliver in the state of N Y also her fathers family entertained the trav
liing saints in great kindness 0 may they be blest and all that remrememberlember the
commands of god silvia ann gave a concert I1 had the priviledgePrivi ledge of walking
through some woods very pleasent

6 done a large wash for which I1 was thankful for streangth called on a
sick sister henry administered to her saw sister limans bed burnt the way
that it took fire is not known it was seen by the neighbors

7 two boys ware smuhered smothered in the sand it caved of yesterday
found to day they ware at scoolschol went there at noon went there to play I1

am reading natcheralnatcheral philolophyphilosophy natural philosophy 0 may my mind com-
prehend

8 sunday I1 stayed at home and took care of sister browers children she
has oft done the same for me the earth needs rain

9 A beautiful shower the lord hath again blessed the earth that she may
bring forth in her streangth for which the saints feel to praise him

1011 henry went to see pres B young to be councel upon his and fami-
lies situation 0 god be merciful unto us I1 ask in the name of jesus thy
sone

12 A day of fasting and prayer for the church of jesus christ for his
blessing upponappon us in all things our health crops flocks and that our enemeselemes
may be turned from us this people and place now stands by faith
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1513 assisted P A in making clothes and preparing andrew litlesgitlesLit les child
for its burial there onely son I1 truly hope they may be comforted wm and
caroline his wife returned from lima also george buell they are all well

14 Brailbrallbraidingding a hat for henry finished his vest to day 0 thou who are
from everlasting to everlasting hear thou my prayer at this time I1 humbly
beseech of thee teach mee the way of eternal life and may I1 have grace to
walk there in 0 give me a spcretsperetsheret like unto thy self endew endow me from
on high that I1 may know the diversity of sperets and have power to over come
all but the trew one even that of thee grace divine A minde sublime a pure

heart thats ever clean that all my dreams may be serene that the truth may
stand at my right hand that come from above thats filled with love to give
this to me that I1 may be free from sin and from strife that at the end of my
life I1 may be clear as the sun pure as gold that my savioursSaviours fase I1 then may
behold 44

15 henry is quite sick pres josep youngs and father jacobs administered
to him it is sunday I1 could not attend meting I1 heard that orson hide
preached the saints had a good meeting this evening henryhenryjhenryl is a little beter
since the bretheren administered to him they told him that he should live be
blest &cac all good

16 joseph youngs brought us a pan of flour and 7 eggs may he be blest
an hundred fold A friend in need is a friend in deed

17 1I went to sister patty sessions she is quite sick with the clery
mobus cholera morbuslmorbusborbusmorbuslbus 45 I1 pray that she may be quick restored to health for
her labors are very much needed in the church in the afternoon we went to
my brother wms he has been sick but is beter it is the first time henryhenryjhenryl
has ben out since he was sick we took supper with them sister ballsbalisbails or
boles or baleslbaleshbales was there we returned home some what tired mother hunt-
ington came in with some milk mother has visited sister brower to day be-
hold how lovely it is for friends to dwell together in unity 0 god ever let
union prevail after we ware in bed pres josephljoseph youngs brought us another
pan of flour I1 pray god to bless him and his forever for I1 believe his alms
will come in remberenceremberence before god 0 may we remrememberlember his example and if
god ever blesses us with means may we go and do like wise there was frost
on the night of the 16 june up the river that killed trees and some of there
vegitablesvegetablesvegi tables no frost here

18 it rains fine henry is beter
19 the rafters are on the temple all things move rappidlyrapp idly and in order

about it
20 steady rain sutch as we need praise ye the lord for his merces endur

eth forever evry thing in the city looks promissingpromissing
2122 A lowery sabath to day wm smith is Marrimarriedledjed to miss robens br

mikeselmikeiel and wife came here in the evening and brought us a pan of flour and
some string beans he brought us some beans and aridedride dried pumpkin last
week I1 hope they may be blest for all there kindnesses when we ware sick
hiram mikeselmikeiel administered to us

the rhyming words here suggest a simple attempt at versifyingversify ing beginning with grace di

vinea minde sublime the phrases fall into seven couplets of exact rhyme but uneven rhythm
45gboleracholera moreus was the usual term describing acute gastroenteritis marked by severe cramps di-

arrhea and vomiting patty sessions was a midwife hence her labors arearc very much needed
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2523 last night about 10 oclock irvine hodge was stabstabbedbled 4 times in his
left side also 4 blows on the head done not far from pres B youngs in the
field he leaped 2 fences after it was done and expired in the road in about 10
miners minutes sister youngs herd the blows sister nights saw a man run
from the same courcecoerce from whence it was done also herd the groans the man
she saw is supposed to be the perpetrator of the deed the said hodge was di-
rect from burlington he has a brother there sentensedsentencedsen tensed to be hung on the
blank of sept next for murder he was a man of unbounded temper 46 gener-

al demingdoming shot mr marshal at carthage in self defense the contensioncointensioncon tension arose
concerning some land or the taxes mr marshal was a hostile man to the
truth 4741

24 one year ago to day joseph and hirum smith left for carthage a day
never to be forgotten in the anelsancis annals of history neilnellneitherther in the bosoms
of the saints A foundation of sorrow was then laid

25 took supper at wm 5 buried to day thus we all have once to dy
die

26 called at br pecks saw sister thorn As abigal and I1 stood by the
road I1 saw 2 men come to blows for the first time in my life they ware dis-
puting in the house but came to the door in a rage and blows insult I1 then
considered the state the world was in and what must soon come to pass

27 one year ago to day did my mortal eyes behold the slain matters for
of our god for the cause of truth behold they rest in peace the work of
which these men by the assisting grace of god succeeded in laying the founda-
tion moves with rappidity we can see the hand dealings of god in mercy
from day to day the roof of the temple is now about ready for the shingles
but joseph and hirum are not here yet we belive they are doing a great work
in our favour behind the vale veil we feel that when the cause of truth ad-
vances we are blest whether in the body or out it is a lowry day our hearts
are filled with meditation presendyPresendy buell and caroline huntington ware here
to day

28 saturday all in good health Reparing my silk dress that my parents
got for me in ththee state of newlnew york 10 years ago presendiapresentiaPresendia and I1 took
supper with father and mother surely we are blesedbleser

29 attended meeting at the grove on the temple block at the same spot
whare oft I1 have seen the prophet stand and patrearchpatriarchPatrearch with there countenences
beaming with inocence may I1 say the index of there heart the words of eter-
nal life flowing from there lips filling the hearts of the saints with wisdom
and jolly days and hours have past upponappon this concecratedconsecrated spot will never be
forgotten throughout all eternity 0 may I1 have wisdom to prffetpoffet profit with
all and be accepted before the throne of grace at the morn of the first resur-
rection to come forth with the sanctified and be crowned with the just for
jesus sake

hosea stout police constable recounts the story inin his diary 114949 other detailsderails are added
here but the accounts generally coincide zina mentions only one hodge brother under sentence
actually both stephen and william were convicted of the earlier murder

HC 77428428 makes this mention of the second slaying of the day but under datedace 24 june
evening hiram kimball and D H wells returned from carthage and brought word that sheriff

demingdoming had shot sam marshall A later note p 432 tells of nauvoo men posting bond for dem-
ings release and another still later announces the death of general miner R deming of con-
gestive fever 11 september 1845 p 439 he never stood trial for the shooting
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30 sister mires and daughter catherine foy left here this morning henry
baptizedbaptisedBaptised her in the state of penn they ware kinde in sickness to henry

july the ist 1845 julia assisted me in sewing mother brower was here
the twelve and the old poliececoliece had a dinner or feast at the masonic hall
a day of recreation also music I1 am grateful that those who have stood by the
authoratesAuthorates Bebearinglaring the burden both night and day can have A time of re-
joicingjo

2 sister robins and caroline took supper with us henry brought home
1513 yards of pettingcarpettingcar from the weavers which is the works of my own hands

3 at the thursday prayer meeting father john smith made some exelentevelent
remarks concerning the priesthood prayer Endewendowmentment &cac

4 A day long to be remembered 0 liberty how hasithast thou falen 0 lord
wilt thou restore thy people to trew true liberty even to keeping thy selestialtelestialselestial
law forgive me all my sins that I1 may be free indeed show unto me my self
that I1 may be wise give unto me thy speretesperet that I1 may ever desern discern
the trew esperetsperet and be a blotted thereby and thy name shall have the glory
amen I1 feel to thank thee for food for raiment for causing vedgitition to
come forth as thou hast this year 0 may thy blessings continue with thy
people forever worlds without end I1 also thank thee for health and the innu-
merable blessings that this people enjoy help us 0 lord ever to be grateful
and humble these are a few of of my desires pen is inadequateinadiquateinadiquate to numerate
thy mercies 0 ever let my minde dwell with wisdom and comprehend thy laws
to thy glory

5 sister eliza partrigepartragePar trage and I1 took dinner together sister nowel made me
A bisetviset this afternoon NancnancysyIs name was spoke of for good mother thorn
stayed here all night

6 sunday I1 took care of sister brower children this after noon I1 am
alone 0 that my time and thoughts might ever be guided in wisdom yest-

erday it being saturday the 5thath of july 1845 father huntington locked up
his chest of tools at the temple he has labored 3 years mostly he has done
818 days works now in good health aged 61 the 28 of last march

789101178910li abigail thorn stayed here with me to day
12 finished my sun bonet
13 sunday 141516 1I called to see sister eliza snow she has ben confined

to her bed 5 weeks but 0 the patience she is worthy of imitation she is at
eildereldereiderellder S marcumsmarcues stephen markham a fine family I1 went with sister pat-
ty sessions to br geens funeral pres B youngs spoke may I1 never forget the
words that fell from his lips he spake of the power the saints would have
over disease the fall of the earth its redemption also all those that ware des-
tined to this planet or world br neel and son ware there from the state of
newlnew Yorkyorkaforklyorklyork8418

17 we started for lima after black berries arrived at presenderpresendesPresendes nine the
next morning distance 30 51131131 miles A slight shower

18 we took a fine ramble through the woods and bushes thought we
should be thankful when briars and thorns ceased

48aA month later 17 august 1845 oliver would marry mary melissa neal daughter of george
augustus neal of cambria niagara county new york under date 26 july zina notes olivers
departure for new york with the neal father and son
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19 the company 6 of them started for nauvoo in the morning I1

tarritarriedled with my sister A fine day

sunday 20 of july 1845 harriet had a son born unto wm huntington in
the new and everlasting covenant it was born 10 miners before 5 in the after-
noon caroline clark is his first wigewifelwife harriet is her own sister hirum clarkdarkoark
and wife there father are in england

21 monday I1 and my little son are still in lima at my sisters her com-
pany is sweet but at lovely nauvoo or city of joseph how dear is the sosietysociety
of the saints

22 father and henry arrived here in the evening all in good health

23 we went to pick berriesberriles had a good time sister bo page torn was
at presenderpresendesPresendes to day while wandering in the bushes beneath the shade of large
trees seeing the plenty of fruit that filled the wowoodsolds ah thought 1I the care
that our bountiful creator has even for the fowls of hevenbeven to prepare for
them a feast

24 father presendiaipresendiapresentiaPresendia george and my self went again the first time that I1

ever had the privilege of picking berres with my father it is the last time that
I1 visitedviseted the woods this year I1 feel truly grateful for the helth I1 have had

25 this morning henry and I1 started with our son for home at 9 oclock
a m we arivedarided home just as the sun was setting in silence in the far western
sky about an hour after we left mr buels father started for home afoot
arivedarided 8 in the evening distance 5131 miles

26 we are all in good health at home for which we have reason to re-
joice this morning oliver started for the state of N Y with br neel and his
son wm neel 0 may the blessings of hevenbeven espesiallyespecially of wisdom and the
grace of god attengattena my brother oliver

27 we attended meeting it was mostly upponappon bisnessbasness of bildingbalding the
nauvoo house and temple in the forenoon and the sacrament in the P M

28 all in good health lucy hatfield was bad
29 A time of peace in this city but I1 herd or red that england ware

about to make war with america upponappon the subject of aragonoragon and texas 0
lord roll on thy work untin untilluntil all things are accomplished the la
mantles blossom as the rose jerusalem be rebuilt restored and zion be estab-
lished through out her dominions no more to be thrown down forlforaorl ever
without end and thy name shall have the glory even the father son holy
Ghghostlost amen

5030 1I commenced spinning for presendiapresentiaPresendia sister liman was here and sister
nowell took supper with us

5131 thursday no prayer meeting to day warm and plesent bisnessbasness moves
rappidlyrapp idly great advancements made on the temple daily let it hasten

july august the 1 1845 mother brower was here 0 may I1 have trew
wisdom and knowledge

2 zebulun was taken to day with the scarlet fever
53 it is sunday as it is called or the first day of the week we stayed at

home with zebulun who is very sick but herd those speak of the meeting
that ware there pres B young spoke to the people in the name of the lord
told us as a people to arise and shake our selves be more diligent in our pray-
ers and prayer meetings if we did not it would not be well with us he says
can you not bare bear prosperity without being slothful sayed if we would
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be faithful we should be bleserblesed 0 may diligence ever be pennpennledpennedpennlerled on my
heart and this warning he that goldethholdeth out to the end shall be saved if ye
love me keep my command he spake many things worthy of all attention and
must be paildpaidhaild heed to by this people if we continue and I1 firmly believe we
shall for incomplete

4 an election to day also a bee drawing wood for the nauvoo brick yard
beter than a hundred teams ware out agreeable to council yesterday the lord
is just therefore the lord will reward the saints according to there diligence in
all things if they continue norman buel and wife returned home to lima to
day came up yesterday zebulun is quite sick the rash is out some about the
same nancy nowell set up with zebulun

7 disease continues to prey upponappon the child 0 lord how long shall wewc
labor under these things even children suffering so sore wilt thou hasthastenlen
the time in thine own waw way when the saints shall have power over the
destroyer of our mortal body not that I1 would complain at thy hard dealings
0 lord all things are right with thee but 0 the weakness of human na-
ture

8 to day is a day of fasting and prayer with me mother brower and I1 set
over the feeble body of my little son he is very sick caroline and lydia par

trage set up with us father jacobs administered to zebulun after sun set
sayed he thought he would live may it be so

9 zebulun is some beter than he was last night may the prospect con-
tinue to brighten walter davis set up with henry henrylhenry baptized him in
the state of N Y he davis is or has ben a salor he now assists in pulling
up timber on the temple he that sings thus in the wisdom of god the gos-
pel net has caught all and the building is fitly framed

10 mother huntington spent part of the day with me and time of con-
versing upponappon the resurrection of the ded &cac zebulun is a little beter if it is

the will of hevenbeven may he soon recover to perfect soundness and god shall
have the glory

11 sunday wm W felps phelps addrest the church to day from the
stand in the afternoon the differendiffereddifferen quorums met

12 another election to day zebulun cannot walk a step A colored wom-
an washed for us to day 0 god help me to humble my self before thee in
that thou will own and bless me for I1 feel poor and needy rember me in mer-
cy 0 lord even the god of my speritsherit that I1 may praise thee forever worlds
without end and 0 that I1 may be an honour to thy church

13 eliza P and sister liman ware here
14 cleaning house nancy was here also br repsher and his wife the

last shingle was lade on the temple prase the lord
15 A general fast for the whole church although I1 am at home with my

sick son I1 feel that the sperersperetesperet of god is with the people at the meeting
ground to bless the meek 0 let me be one of that number for I1 desire it with
all my heart for I1 feel to renew my covenant with thee 0 god my heavenly
father desiring to lay hold on faith and obedianceobedienceobediance untolantolunto salvation that I1 may
be saved with a fulnessfalness of joy among those of the highest glory wilt thou
prepare me for this and may I1 be an honour to those with whom I1 am con-
cerned 0 wilt thou give me grace in the eyes of the trew saints and thy
name shall have the honour worlds with out end amen and amen wm
called and had a chat

1617 zebulun is some beter on the amend
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18171181718.17 sunday wm smith spoke to the people elder talor john tay-
lor made an appropriate reply it was needed and god wilt thou be merciful
to thy people for thou art acquainted with all there needs give us wisdom 4919

19 1I am brailbrallbraidingding palmleefpalmleafPalm leef
20 washing A beautiful day and may my heart be clean
21 this morning as the day dawned a violent thunder storm arose in the

west there was a man struck ded by the lightning in town I1 have not
learned his name but he was from england 5051

22 elias smith had his in fare at br talorssalors farm 8 miles out I1 went to
school to him in kirtland ohio john went with the printers I1 visetedvisited with
sister holmes and her sisters and sister in law

23 henry worked on joseph youngs house 111I spun 34 knots of warp
24 attended meeting at the stand joseph youngs spoke it is the 3dad time

that he has spoken publicklypub lickly to this people and has ben a resident of this place
6 years he is first of the 7 pres of all the seventesseventiesSesevenventestes he spoke upponappon the res-
urrectionur some pres B youngs spoke after him upponappon what was wisdom for
us to preserve our healthshealtha &cac very good A bisnessbasness meeting in the P M for all
the males of the church

25 took supplersupper at wm they had company and sent for me A fine re-

past of ripe peaches and melons I1 feel truly grateful that my life has ben
spared upponappon the earth to partake of the bountesboultes therofcherof praise ye the lord
for his merces en dureth forever 0 may all these things lead us to faithfulness
to humility and diligence in keeping all the commands of god

26 A very warm day I1 am laboring at the spinning wheel to procure an
honest living 0 lord wilt thou give me streangth for I1 feel the flesh is
weak let not my minde be too much plasedphased upponappon the things of this world
but may I1 labor with my might for the things of a beter and finde acceptance
with my redeemer

27 visetedvisited the sick and washed quite warm dimicks child is very sick
the babe

28 all in good health for which I1 am truly grateful henry was on the
prairie I1 stayed at fathers all night

29 30 the small boys have there trailtralltrainingning every saturday it looks very
nice may they be blest I1 pray

30 51131131 parley P prattjprattpratta returned from N Y city aridedarived last week has
ben absent 9 months he spoke upponappon his mission the world being ripe
for the fulfillmentfulfilment of prophecy the spread of the gospel said in 18 or 20

months there would not be an island but what the saving gospel should be in
evry place so may it be 0 lord stated had he arivedarided in dec he would have
ben astonished to see things advanced as far as they are especially the temple
and nauvoo house

sept the 1 1845 A pleasent day of meditation upponappon the work of god in
thes last days

hoseahosca stout describes the meeting thus W smith spoke on what he called the first chap-
ter of the epistle to st william and was followed by elderjohnelmerjohneiderelderEldeeide johnrjohn taylor to which william showed
considerable feelings stout diary ppap 575857 58 william smith would lose his position as apostle
at the following october conference and on 12 october 1845 would be excommunicated

sroutstout5ostoutgostout adds only that the mans name was ralphs dating the storm on 20 august stout dia-
ry p 5588
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2 spinning spun 22 knots when the body is weary the mind is also
53 very warm yesterday and to day between 5 and 6 in the evening a vio-

lent thunderstorm arose accompanedaccompanied with hail and wind most of the glass in
the city on the north side of the buildings ware broken the longest hail storm
that I1 ever saw vines ware ruined I1 would think upponappon the last days

4 quite cool the air is more pure and comfortable for which I1 feel
thankful I1 feel to acknoledgeacknowledge the hand of god in all things

567 sunday in the morning we went to urbin stewertsstewartsStewerts Uurbanrban stewart
henresgenres sister rebeccas child is ded a daughter buried at 3 P M we then
went to father jacobs he is sick but on the gain

8 cool and pleasent washed
910 herd that the enemy had burnt 2 buildings in lima for the breth-

eren 51 I1 assisted sister brower in washing as they are sick
11 lewes damp a lamanite gave me a money purse that his step daugh-

ter nancy sent to me from the mo territory she has ben here and was bap-
tized some years ago when she left me or this place for the far west I1 took
a ring from my finger and gave it to her she was a fine appearendedappear ended girl the
purse is velvet beautifully ornamented with beads or her own hands work

12 herd again from lima the mob has burnt 7 buildings
13 herd from lima that the mob are raging burning buildings grain

driving all before
14 went to meeting pres young heber C kimball amacy amasa ly-

man spoke told us the necessity of hearing to councel mentioned the enemy
told us not to fear put our trust in god at father jacobs in the P M he is
very sick

15 the enemy still continues to burn and drive in the bretheren not even
giving time to save all there furniture 0 god all flesh is in thy hands thou
canstcanet turn there hearts even as the rivers of water are turned in thee do I1 put
my trust in all things

16 they the mob burnt a brothers hous 4 miles this side of carthage last
night and 400 bushels of grane grain to day porter rockwell shot blank
as they ware pursuing mr backenstos on the parralieparrarieparrarie near the rail road ther
was about 30 this one was at the hed he helped to concoct the plan to slay
joseph and hirum he was at the jail at the murder 52

17 the bretheren are all at the stand armed and equiped to day I1 went
to see about getting some wevingbeving done when I1 was gone 0 my henry went
with br marcumsmarcuesMarcums company in the region of bare creek at 2 P M just as
the sun was setting a company returned from the region towards warsaw all
well

18 when I1 cast mine eyes out what do I1 behold evry brother armed his
gun upponappon his shoulder to protect his family and bretheren from the violence
of the furious mob who are now burning all that falls into their way round

5thetheathe burnings at morley settlement at limaumallmalma continued in severity until all the houses on the
south side of the branch brook had been burned brigham young ordered the removal of all the
saints from the hancock settlements requesting nauvoo saints to provide teams and wagons to
bring them to nauvoo HC 744074404747 also stout diary ppap 63 64 ainaszinas concern would ob-
viously be for her sister presendiapresentiaPresendia and her family although she makes no mention of them here

frank worrell of the state militia is the man who was shot HC 7446
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about the country ah liberty thou art oledfledflodfoed when the wicked rule the
people mourn

19th friday this morning at about 7 oclock 2 cannons ware fired near the
temple which signified for all to be on the ground As I1 am alone I1 have not
learned the particulars yet clear and pleasant

20 the first thing I1 saw as I1 looked toward the temple just as the sun
was risen a white flag a signature to gather A company is called for to assist
a company that is out to execute the laws of the land toto put down the mob

21 all things move in order in the city
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the steamboat maid of iowa mormon
mistress of the mississippi

donald L enders

early in the autumn of 1842 a little steamboat christened the
maid of iowa made her first appearance on the mississippi she
had been built at augusta iowa an important landing on the
skunk river and had been launched principally to compete in the
trade conducted on the smaller rivers emptying into the mis-
sissippisissippi

at the time the maid entered the western river trade steam-
boat merchandizingmerchandisingmerchandizing had reached an enormous volume indeed the
rivers of the mississippi valley proved to be the countryscount rys busiest
commercial highway for the greater part of the nineteenth century
it is estimated that from 1825 to 1850 alone more than half of
the products grown or manufactured in the united states were
carried by steamboat along the mississippi and its tributariestributa ries 1

during that quarter century more than 350 different steam-
boats were operating above the des moines rapids the point on
the upper mississippi generally considered the terminus of unob-
structedstructed navigation although a few were very large having a
gross weight capacity for boat and cargo of over 400 tons the dis-
placement of the average steam vessel plying that portion of the
river was 168 tons 2

the maid was built by levi moffit and dan jones the for-
mer was a businessman of augusta and the latter an experienced
riverboat captain recognizing the lucrative potential of the river
trade the two commenced a partnership and put up the capital to
have the steamer built the cost to levi moffit and dan jones to
get the boat built and moderately outfitted was just over 4000
most steamboats on the upper mississippi were not as well
equipped or furnished as the larger year around ones of the lower
river and the maid of iowa was no exception on her deck were
located the engine room the cargo and storage areasarcasarearcas the dining

donald L enders is senior historic sites specialist of the arts and sites division of the historical
department of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints

william J petersonpetPec erson steamboating on the upper mississippi iowa city state historical society of
iowa 1968 ppap 227 38

ibid p 235
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room and cabin accommodations for approximately thirty people
atop these was the hurricane deck through which protruded the
boats two smokestackssmoke stacks the pilots cabin was located on the hur-
ricane deck though she was basically a freighting vessel passen-
gers nonetheless found her accommodations comfortable carpeted
floors unusual to most western river steamboats were a luxury
enjoyed by cabin passengers on the maid 3

the maid of iowa was a stern wheeler powered like most
western steamboats with a high pressure engine developed specifi-
cally to challenge the fast moving rivers of the mississippi valley
compared even to the smaller boats the maid was a dwarf
weighing but 60 tons and measuring only 115 feet in length 4

her small size made her easily identifiable wherever on the riv-
ers she went contemporary sources reveal that her journeyings
were extensive that many times she traversed the mississippi from
new orleans to la crosse wisconsin she navigated lengthy dis-
tances of the ohio missouri and red rivers and traveled many
lesser tributariestributaries such as the illinois iowa skunk des moines
black fever fox and wisconsin not only did the maid carry
freight and passengers along most of the navigable rivers of the
mississippi valley she also served at intermittent periods as a fer-
ryboat an excursion boat a military boat a meeting place for
church services and a vehicle for transporting mormon converts
to and religious and political missionaries from nauvoo 5

jones the experienced boatman assumed command of the
maid of iowa at her completion becoming master of this sleek
little vessel was a step up for the welshman his former captaincy
having been with a very small steamer the ripple which at 38

tons was one of the tiniest steamboats registered on the upper
mississippi jones in his early thirties was short of stature though
wirey and powerfully built and was an impulsive fellow of ex-
treme energy characteristics which suited him well for the rigor-
ous task of commanding a steamboat born in flintshireFlintshire wales
of devout middle class parents he was reared in pious surround-
ings his father was a church elder and a brother attained a great
reputation as a baptist preacher dan jones himself was college

3 steamboat maid of iowa whitney collection box 5 folders 101510 15 special collections of
harold B lee library brigham young university provo utah

4enrolementenrolementenrollmentEnro lement mardmaid of iowa port of st louis 1844 national archives washington DC
5afaid5maidadaid ofosiowaofiowalowaiowa card file copy at nauvoo restoration incorporated salt lake city
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educated having been trained for the ministry he was recognized
as a fluent rapid intelligent speaker in both welsh and english
who had an astounding power to touch the emotions and hearts
of his audience though spiritually sensitive he was also adven-
turesometuresome and in his youth had developed a great love for the sea
As a young man he apparently saw much of the world sailing
around the horn as well as to india in 1840 he emigrated to the
united states with his wife jane stopping in new york for a few
months before moving on to the upper mississippi river 6

in october 1842 when the maid of iowa entered the river
trade on the mississippi there were approximately 7000 mormonscormons
living in a dozen or more settlements on both sides of the river
near the des moines rapids nauvoo the chief gathering place
was located on a beautiful bend of the great river at the head of
the rapids it contained a population of approximately five thou-
sand its citizens were keenly aware of the advantages nauvoosNauvoos
position offered for development of water power and river trade
emigration continued to increase the population of nauvoo at a
phenomenal rate until by december 1845 there were within the
city limits 11057 making nauvoo one of the two largest commu-
nities inin the state consequently steamboats played an ever increasincrease

ing role in nauvoosNauvoos development transporting passengers and
freight to and from its wharves and contributing to its social reli-
gious and political environment 7

many steamers made regular runs between st louis and the
northern mississippi making scheduled stops at various towns
along the way the 1839 1841 steamboat register for the port of
warsaw a major landing at the foot of the des moines rapids
reveals however that only 28 percent of the boats stopping there
continued on above the rapids because navigating north of this
generally hazardous obstacle increased considerably the likelihood
of mishap 8 As communities above the rapids grew in numberandnumnumberberandand
size more boats began ascending the rapids and nauvoo enjoyed
the benefits of the increased traffic in a single five day period dur-
ing the peak of the 1845 season twelve steamers tied up at
nauvoo docks

rex leroyaroydroylroy christensen the life and contributions of captain dan jones masters thesis

utah state university 1977 ppap 464 6

james L kimball jr nauvoo population study in progress
wansawwarsawvansaw signal illinois 1839 1841
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in spite of this increasing activity nauvoo mormonscormons felt a
goodttgoodatgood deal abused and imposed upon by the riverboatsriverboats and con-

tended that the boats levied higher than normal freight charges
delayed shipments and harassed converts attempting to book pas-
sage to nauvoo 9

steamboats were a lifeline for nauvoo as they were to all
communities in that part of the country carrying to and trans-
porting from its wharves the large volume of merchandise needed
to sustain it and to strengthen its economic growth every item
imaginable for home and commercial use was carried by the hun-
dreds of boats which plied the rivers including flour lumber dry
goods furs agricultural implements farm produce newspapers the
US mail military stores foreign imports iron and galena cot-
ton lead

additional numbers of boats entered the river trade each year
in 1832 the tonnage of vessels registered at new orleans was
233065 ten years later when the maid of iowa made her debut
on the river the figure had risen to 521644 nearly 120 percent
increase

that the maid alone was incapable of handling the cityscites
needs is indicated by the number of steamers docking there each
week for example from the potasi came a splendid stock of
new and genuine GOODS just received direct from the city of
new york and philadelphia10philadelphia10 and other US cities

accounts of the maixsmaids travels reveal that coal from iowa
lumber from the northern mississippi river region military stores
from northwestern missouri wheat corn and pork from illinois
lead from wisconsin and sugar from louisiana were just a few of
the commodities the maid carried during her service as a mormon
boat

in march 1843 elders parley P pratt and levi richards hav-
ing just landed in new orleans with about two hundred british
converts sought to charter a steamer to take their group up river
to nauvoo contact was made with captain dan jones of the
maid of iowa who had spent the winter on the lower river in the
bayou trade but who was then advertising for passengers and

9nauvoonauvoo neighbor 10 may 1843 p 2 maid of iowa card file
steamboat maid of iowa whitney collection

journal history of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints 12 april 1843 archives
historical department of the church of jesus christ of utterlatter day saints salt lake city utah
hereafter cited as church archives
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freight destined for the upper mississippi though steamer cap-
tains were often reluctant to aid the mormonscormonsMormons captain jones ac-
cepted their request having previously carried mormonscormons and mor-
mon freight to good satisfaction on 12 april the little vessel
loaded to her limits hauled up at the nauvoo house landing
where she was met by a crowd of joyful saints the journey from
st louis had been particularly difficult requiring eleven days be-
cause of delays brought on by ice still flowing in the river

joseph smith president of the church and mayor of the city
was the first aboard the boat and could not refrain from shedding
tears at the privilege of again greeting old friends and welcoming
the new arrivals 12 so appreciative was the mormon prophet of
captain jones service that when joseph came face to face with
him he laid his hand upon the captains head and said bless this
little man 13 this touching encounter was the beginning of an af-
fectionate friendship between the two and it soon led to the
welshmanswelshhansWelshmans conversion to mormonism and in behalf of the
church to joseph smiths arranging a partnership with the cap-
tain in the steamboat trade within a month captain jones was
baptized and the prophet began the purchase of half interest in
the maid of iowa buying levi coffitsmoffitsMoffits share of the boat for

1375 14

in 1842 central and western iowa were opened to white settle-
ment as a result of the governments acquiring the black hawk
purchase from the sac and fox indians newspapers along the
mississippi published descriptive accounts of the mass of land
seekers headed to the new el dorado newspapers reported that
everyaverytveryvery large numbers of immigrants with farming utensils furni-
ture and every necessary article were expected to gather there
since many were traveling by land and would need to be ferried
over the river in order to get themselves their baggage and their
livestock to iowa nauvoo was in a wonderful position to benefit
from the immigration if it could establish a ferrying service ca-
pable of luring large numbers of the travelers to its river land-
ings 15

joseph smith and dan jones must have felt that the timing
of their partnership was opportune for even before the mormon
leader had finalized arrangements with levi moffit to assume his

ibid
ibid

wsteamboatsteamboat maid of iowa whitney collection
warsaw message illinois 19 april 1843
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interest in the boat they put the maid to work as a ferry between
nauvoo and the iowa side of the river

that such a mode of conveyance has long been needed16needed16 in
that vicinity of the upper mississippi was generally acknowledged
consequently the enterprise received much encouragement even
from out of town newspapers 17 for a number of weeks com-
mencing 17 may 1843 the nauvoo neighbor gave notice that a

splendid steam boat would operate as a ferry at that city her
tc conveniencestcconveniences were described as great and her passage sure 18

rates for using the ferry were set by the city council and as
noted by her bill of tolls foot passengers people on mule or
horseback those driving teams and a wide variety of livestock and
freight were expected to take advantage of the service 19

FOR DEDES molnesvt0jnrffmoines RIVERjzr1ver
A SW TTHEI1 lit111itt lighttight braughtdraughtD ra n kli411kii stcatrrsteaffiergraipgmaip OF IOWAlowa DlagjonlalagdongJONJONESjomesES hirisbirismasiermastere r 1 illlii runtun upU the
Ddesdei14 moinesmolnes1 ib jrivcr aa eoonsoon na ravqrtnonopqnsnavigation aponsopons
in llnalln1 I1paprimpprimP barsawrarsawshe willwir anjebletakenje trefrefreights1 9 lite 0orr paypaii a

schirsscnirs nt warsaw artattat the lowestuwcsvposspossibleI1 I1 e rnrates
marchlifrylifrc h 29 184310431841 40nie tf
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existing pages from the maid of iolasiowas log and an account
book from joseph smiths red brick store the establishment
from which a good part of the boats stock of supplies came re-
veal an interesting pattern of activity for the vessel during 1843

though serving as a ferry in the late spring and early summer
and again in the fall she also frequently transported freight and
passengers up and down the river 20

A separate log for ferrying services for the maid has not sur-
vived therefore it is uncertain how lucrative the ferry business
was for dan jones joseph smith the church or nauvoo even

nauvoo neighbor 17 may 1843 p 2

for example see iowa city standard 10 april 1842
nauvoo neighbor 17 may 1843
ibid 14 june 1843
steamboat maid of iowa entries from joseph smiths day book study by rowena J miller

nauvoo restoration incorporated salt ukelake city 8 ppap
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the towns news sheets commented little about the amount of fer-
ry traffic drawn to the city to seek passage across the river the
fact that the maid did not return to ferry duty a second season 21

however does suggest that there was more to be gained in the
river trade a duty certainly more satisfying to the seasoned and
adventuresome riverboat captain dan jones

fully loaded the maid was capable of hauling approximately
forty tons of freight and two hundred passengers twentyfivetwenty five to
thirty passengers could be accommodated in the boats cabin
which was divided into male and female quarters other passengers
were obliged to content themselves with deck passage once un-
derway the little vessel was capable of good performance even
when heavily laden with cargo and passengers she could make five
to eight miles per hour with the current and nearly two thirds
that speed when going upstream 22

preparing the maid of iowa for river duty included affirming
her sea worthiness as well as placing aboard various items of
equipment for emergencies such as shafts boiler parts a cache of
butts and screws oils pumps cylinders and lubricants also essen-
tial were edibles and conveniences which would provide refresh-
ment and comfort for the crew and for the many passengers who
would be taken aboard at various ports along the river among
the many items drawn from joseph smiths store were 47 mat-
tresses 40 quilts 94 unbleached sheets 40 pillows and 80 pillow
slips towels tablecloths wooden buckets a washtub muffins and
teas platters and deep dishes pitchers sugars and creamers and
twelve chairs food stuffs included flour molasses table salt vine-
gar mustard soleratussaleratussoleratus coffee sugar and tea as well as bacon po-
tatoes meats bread and other bakery goods butter and fresh veg-
etableset additional items taken aboard were some calico a bonnet
two pair of worsted stockings and one pair cotton stockings
likely for mrs jones a stove paper a half ledger clothing for

crew 69356955693569.35 worth of gunny sacks cayenne peppers salts and ole
sic for sick hand a small globe lamp a hall lamp and a signal

lamp 2513

during her three years as a mormon boat at least forty two
individuals served on the maid normally there were sixteen or
seventeen hands on deck the captain mate a clerk the pilot the
assistant pilot three engineers four or five deck hands the cook

2ibidbibidibid
malimall22maidmaid of iowa card file
23 23millermiller joseph smiths day book
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and two stewards a watchman and a cabin boy mississippi riv-
erboat captains were generally strong minded individuals masters
of their boats aboard the maid however was an additional crew
member whose authority was known to take precedence over the
captains that was commandentcommandant in chief jane jones the captains
devoted and intimidating wife she jealously guarded the familysfam ilys
hard earned interest in the craft which was not only their

means of livelihood but was frequently and for lengthy periods
their residence as well 24

the maids crew being mostly mormon must have been a

novelty on the river their religious views drew considerable
taunting from crews and passengers of other boats their avoidance
of the pleasures generally sought by river workers characterized
them as a very peculiar set of riverboat men for example except
for infrequent dissipation on the part of some hands the maid of
iowa was a dry boat barrels of whiskey rum beer and cham-
pagne were rolled aboard to be carried as freight to merchants
along the river but the use of alcoholic beverages by the maids
crew and officers was not condoned by the captain

the absence of strong drink was not the only luxury not
aboard the boat chambermaids female entertainers women com-
panionspan ions gamblers so much a part of the environment of many
other steamboats were not to be found 25

working aboard the maid of iowa was also unusual in that
the crew had tithing for the temple then being constructed in
nauvoo automatically deducted from their earnings gilbert ly-
man for one and a half months duty as a deck hand earned

18.991899 12.001200 of which was deducted as tithing he received one
half dollar in cash the balance being reserved for him as credit
for twenty four days as a deck hand S H alexander earned
9609.60960 all of which was to go as tithing however stephen
goddard mate aboard the maid earned 270027.002700 for eighteen days
on the river none of the earnings designated for the temple E J
repsher the boats cabin boy earned 125012.501250 and received as pay
teoneeconeone pair shirts four yards cloth a hat and fifty cents deducted
as tithing 26

once when error in judgment placed an incompetent individ-
ual aboard as clerk the kind but firm discipline maintained by

D S hollister to joseph smith 8 january 1844 quoted in journal history
millerNlillerliler joseph smiths day book
ibid see also steamboat maid of iowa whitney collection
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jones on boat suffered a setback the clerk a man named derby
through his dissipating and incessant propensity to gambling
with the maids funds placed the owners of the boat in financial
jeopardy 27

generally employee quarters and provisions on steamboats
were adequate while working conditions were a combination of
both hard labor and leisure work demands aboard the maid of
iowa appear to have been much like those described by H W
sanderson a lad from nauvoo who worked as a deck hand on a

steamer plying the upper mississippi he concluded that labor was
usually not excessive though except for loading and unloading
freight which was very heavy work there was other rough
work to do as well which kept him very busy but he was

treatedttreated kindly and had better access to vitualsrituals than he was
accustomed to 28

piloting steamboats on the rivers of the mississippi valley was
a nerve testing experience because the possibility of mishap was
constantly present low water sandbars rapids other boats boiler
explosions and fires were just some of the disasters lurking on the
rivers newspapers throughout the country carried frequent ac-
counts of river steamboat accidents which often took several lives

the most dreaded calamities were fires and exploding boilers
on 15 september 1841 the steamboat louisiana bound from
new orleans to st louis exploded one of her boilers by which
18 or 20persons20 persons were killed and several scalded 29 newspaper ac-
counts reflect the times one mentioning a boat badly damaged by
a bursting boiler states that no casualties resulted only the loss
of some livestock and three niggersbiggersniggers 30

less serious but certainly disruptive often to the point of
ruining a business were the losses suffered when boats struck
snags boulders or sandbars the steamboat john shaw sunk near
nauvoo in october 1840 after colliding with submerged rock on
the des moines rapids the steamboat illinois suffered the same
fate just opposite the mormon city in april 1842 the illinois with
cargo of military stores bound for the government post at prairie
du chien was a total lossJOSS 5131 some distance above nauvoo a

alian2liandan jones to joseph smith 8 january 1844 quoted inin journal history
2hah H W sanderson journal 1843 church archives

9timestimesstimes and seasons nauvoo 11 15 september 1841421841 42

allialijAliialiisourimzssounsouri gazette st louis 12 may 1843
warsaw signal 27 april 1842 p 2
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steamer carrying 3000 pigs of lead sank in only twelve feet of
water but the boat and freight were not recovered 3231

dan jones and the mormonscormons were also troubled by similar
misfortune the ripple which dan jones had captained prior to
taking over the maid of iowa struck a rock and sank on 24 no-
vember 1841 near galena illinois 5333 and a steamboat acquired by
the saints in 1840 went down with its cargo near st louis 34 the
maid herself at one time lost her lighter which was loaded at
the time with corn and lumber 35 she was frequently beset with
breakdowns and expensive overhauls A boatload of church mem-
bers experienced the frustration sometimes encountered by travelers
aboard steamers when the maid was repeatedly damaged and de-
layed during an upstream trip in 1844 36 attempting to avoid a
toverytcveryvery swollen and muddy current captain jones took the boat
up sloughssloughy and bayous frequently running aground which
tookcttook many hours and hard work to get her off at least two

shafts were broken while going up the river which necessitated
sending to new orleans for new ones one of the passengers re-
flected that the accidents were very unpleasant as the company
was anxious to get to nauvoo before conference on the 6thath of
april 1157113737

travel by steamboat was the number one mode of transporta-
tion in america of the 1840s although it sometimes did involve
difficulties these difficulties were infrequent usually steamboat
travel was economical reasonably fast and relatively free of the
difficulties and discomfortscomfortsdis that attended traveling by land al-
though prices fluctuated slightly deck passage aboard most steam-
ers between new orleans and st louis was about 3005003.00300 38 the
distance was approximately 1200 miles nauvoo about two hun-
dred miles above st louis would generally cost an additional
2502.50250 39 it required ten days to two weeks to travel the distance
between the two major mississippi ports and another four to sev-
en days from st louis to nauvoo for those who could afford it

321bid321ibidbid 12 may 1841 p 2

ibid531bid 24 november 1841 p 2

34forfor detailsderails of the sinking of this steamboat the nauvoo see dallin H oaks and joseph 1I

bentley joseph smith and legal process in the wake of the steamboat nauvoo brigham
young university studies 19 winter 1979391979 5971397139 71

s5joumaljournal history 15 june 1844
ibid361bid

31 william31william adams journal march 1844 ppap 696 9 church archives
38 norbury38norbury L wayman life on the river new york crown publishing 1971 p 232
39wilford woodruff journal 6 july 1843 church archives
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cabin accommodations which included meals and a reasonably
comfortable place to sleep out of the weather certainly made trav-
el by steamboat more enjoyable the fare however was nearly
three times the amount for deck passage because of the cheaper
fare more than twice as many persons traveled deck passage

accommodations on the open deck were uncomfortable and
generally dirty passengers were exposed to the fluctuating weather
and to the sparks and cinders from smokestackssmoke stacks deck passengers
generally took their own food and utensils and cooked their meals
on a stove provided for that purpose they brought food that
would carry with minimum spoilage as supply sources were scant
and prices exorbitant along the river the decks were usually
crowded with people and baggage and deck passengers were prone
to guard jealously the little spot of deck they reserved for sitting
sleeping eating and socializing for the time they were aboard 40

between 1841 and 1845 about 4000 english mormon converts
were transported by steamboat up the mississippi river they trav-
eled in various boats but many traveled on the maid of iowa
during the mormonscormonsMormons emigration season which was planned to
avoid the hot months of the year when cholera and the fever
were widespread on the river the mormon boat made numerous
trips to st louis and new orleans to pick up nauvoo bound
saints the maid along with other steamers bypassed the busy
port of new orleans for fear of contracting sickness sailing to
the mouth of the mississippi to load passengers and cargo directly
from the ocean sailing vessels

the journey up the river to nauvoo was filled with new
sights and experiences for the immigrants with travel on the river
being both refreshing and harsh thomas steed who made the
trip on the maid of iowa in april 1844 records seeing his brother
inlawin law slip from the boat and drown while helping to wood up
the little vessel 41 just a month earlier william adams who had
traveled the same route on the maid wrote of the persecution en-
countered in towns along the way natchez was particularly a
troublesome place to tie in 42 he recorded men rushed aboard at-
tempting to do damage to the boat yelling out fowl hiclsiclsic
names43names4namestnames 434 at the passengers and calling them joes rats

wayman life on the river p 232 and maid of iowa card file
thomas steed journal 13 april 1844 church archives
william adams journal march 1844 p 6

431bidibid ppap 7 8
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the boat was even set afire and before the fire could be ex-
tinguished the side of the maid was noticeably burned and several
featherbedsfeatherbeds and bedding were destroyed 44

the lower mississippi was the area of greatest harassment for
the maid of iowa large steamers passing by would generally give
a grand salute by cheering and laughing and abusing it with
foul language 45 one boat attempted to run the maid down but
was thwarted in the maneuver by captain jones who hollered
from the hurricane deck of the maid that he would shoot the
other boats pilot if he did not steer clear 46

the maid of iowa was valuable to the mormonscormons for more rea-
sons than bringing converts to nauvoo between 1842 and 1845
numerous elders departed from the cityscites wharves aboard the little
boat for near and distant missionary fields some in 1844 went
electioneeringctelectioneeringelectioneer ing for their prophet leader who in february of that

year had announced his candidacy for the united states presidency
during election years steamboats everywhere became hotbeds for
political barnstorming tallies from two boats where votes had
been cast for favorites are interesting 47 the candidates considered
were henry clay martin van buren and general joseph smith
van buren in both polls came out a decided loser clay fared little
better the general was going it with a rush being the decided
choice on one with 71 votes to clays 30 and van burens 12 48

the vote on the other boat was approximately the same ratio the
real winner james K polk was not even given dark horse consid-
eration aboard the boats whose passengers were chiefly new dis-
ciples of the mormon faith headed for their mecca of nauvoo

the latter day saints though serious about establishing their
zion made time to enjoy life they found their steamboat a

suitable place to do so immediately upon acquiring ownership in
the boat joseph smith arranged with captain jones for an excur-
sion on the river for church and civic leaders and their families
this was the first of many pleasure excursions aboard the maid
the young citizens of the community temple hands and oth-
er select groups were invited to enjoy a respite upon the river

ibid p 9
ibid

461bidibid
nauvoo neighbor 22 may 1844 p 2 5 june 1844 p 2

481bidibid 5 june 1844 p 2
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with quincy and burlington being the favorite places of destina-
tion festive occasions were usually heightened by the presence of
tasty foods a fine band of music spirited orations or even a

C salute of cannon 114949 some gatherings aboard the steamer were re-
freshing to the participants in a more sober way when the
weather did not permit the holding of religious services in the
grove near the rising temple other locations substituted as places
of worship willard richards noted that on sunday 14 april 1844
a rainy day in nauvoo joseph preached on board the maid of

lowaiowalomalowd 500

the little maid as joseph smith affectionately referred to
the steamer served faithfully in many capacities A particularly
tense situation for the citizens of nauvoo occurred in june 18431845
while joseph and his wife emma were visiting in dixon illinois
an attempt was made to abduct him and take him by force to
missouri the plan was to transport him on a steamer down the
illinois river and on to st louis when rumor of the affair
reached nauvoo the maid was immediately dispatched to inter-
cept the hostile craft the crews mission was to stop and search
any suspected boats and to free the prophet if he were found in
an eventful encounter with the chicago belle the planned abduc-
tor the crew of the maid performed heroically word then
reached the maid that brother joseph was safe in the hands of
friends and the mormon navy returned to its home port 51

at her annual licensing in st louis in mid 1844 captain
jones was not aboard the maid as her master A few weeks earlier
he had sold his portion of the boat to joseph smith giving the
church sole ownership of the steamer 52 the prophet had other
things in mind for the spiritually minded welshman by christ-
mas dan jones was aboard another boat this time as a passenger
headed toward his native land to preach the gospel 5553

after this the maid was little used by the mormonscormonsMormons the ani-
mosity and fear surrounding the death of joseph smith in june
1844 coupled with a shortened steamboat season brought on by
an early winter forced the maid into frequent periods of in-
activity the season of 1845 had just commenced when the little

journal history 28 june 1843
so souillardwillardsowillard richards journal 14 april 1844 church archives
journal history 28 june 1843

enrollmentenrolement11enrolementEnrolement maid of iowa
53joseph53joseph smith jun history of the church ofjesusof jerusjesusjeras caristchnstcbrist of latter day saints ed B H roberts

2ndand ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret news 1932 1951 66016 601goigol 72607 260 61 324
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vessel left nauvoo for the last time the maid of iowa had been
sold on 1315 june by church leaders for what could be gotten for
her54 to captain peter hoelting of wisconsin for some years she
would run between greenbay and galena hauling freight and pas-
sengers on the fox and wisconsin rivers her last reported place
of activity was in iowa where in 1851 captain william phelps
was running her on soap creek 55

during her service as a mormon boat the maid of iowa sailed
most of the navigable rivers of the mississippi valley while so
employed she traveled approximately 54000 miles transported
some 50003000 to 3500 passengers and hauled nearly 2500 tons of
freight 56the56 the maid enriched the cultural social political and eco-
nomic life of the city bringing large numbers of people to
nauvoo hauling goods to and from its wharves transporting offi-
cial representatives of the church and the city and providing a

place for cultural social and religious experiences in summary
the maid of iowa was a symbol of nauvoosNauvoos dependence upon the
mississippi perhaps her being sold and her rather sudden depar-
ture from the river near nauvoo was a subtle omen of the depar-
ture the mormonscormons would also make one year later from their be-
loved city on the great river

51journal history 9 april 1843
556G B Nf errick steamboats and steamboat men of the upper mississippi annals of labor and in-

dustry 1938 copy located inin the crerar library chicago see also mardmaidalaid of iowa card file
waifwarfmaid of iowa card file
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the pioneer dulcimer

sally T taylor

she brought the dulcimer
wrapped softly though their skin
was roughened with crude wool
and homespun leather boots
shredded and worn to holes
their raw chapped hands and legs
were wrapped in flapping rags
and blankets were their coats

she brought the dulcimer
packed carefully when the trunks
from emptied rooms across
the seas were left behind
no room and dishes pots
and treasured chairs sat lonely
by dead camps as wagons
staggered west along
A powdery gravestrewngravestrewn trail

she brought the dulcimer
played gently after dusk
when tears of blinding loss
dissolving hope and sharp
regret turned faces east
but all these sifting pains
were changed to restful peace
and all who heard knew why

she brought the dulcimer

sally T taylor is an assistant professor of english at brigham young university where she teaches
creativecreative writing
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william weeks
architect of the nauvoo temple

J earl arrington

the nauvoo templetempie is well known to students of LDS
church history but the structures architect william weeks has
slipped into obscurity yet he deserves to be better known today
not that he was a great architect outside his group and time but
because he helped to translate the purposes and ideals of the early
latter day saints into architectural terms and because his work rep-
resented the zenith of temple building activities during the lifetime
of the prophet joseph smith 2

THE EARLY YEARS

william weeks familial and architectural roots were in new
england his great grandparents and grandparents were born and

J earl arrington a graduate inin history from the university of chicago lived many years inin new
york where he engaged inin historical research and book collection he collected 40000 books em-
phasizingphasizing american history from 180018601800 1860 the early years of the LDS faith he has recently given
this collection to BYU library where it will be available to scholars he has done extensiveextensive work
and publishing on the nauvoo temple the author isis grateful roto william G hartley of the histori-
cal department of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints for his assistance inin writing this
article

the temple by the time the saints fled from nauvoo was an impressive structure A light
gray limestone building itit measured 128 feet long by 88 feet wide and stood 65 feet high with an
octagonal four tiered tower reaching to 165 feet the four external walls were ornamented with
thirty pilasterspi lasters each pilaster having a unique carved moonstonemoon stone as itsits base and a sunstonesun stone as itsits
capital two rows of large gothic windows and two rows of small circular windows pierced the side
walls at the front and only entrance three arched doorways led into the firstgirstglrst floor vestibule both
the first and second floors had vestibuledvestibulesvesti bules and large halls for mass meetings two upper half storiesstones
provided offices and ordinance rooms as did the atticattic the basement housed an impressively carved
baptismal font interior features included arched ceilings pulpits altars curtains circular stairways
painted scenes on walls and intricate carvings and decorations throughout

architectural features are described inin don F colvin A historicalhistoncalHistoncal study of the mormon
temple at nauvoo illinois masters thesis brigham young university 1962 and stanley buch-
holz kimball the nauvoo temple improvement era 66 november 19639741963iggy 974 84 excellent early
depictions of the temple accompany stanley B kimballsKim balls essay nauvoo inin improvement era 65
july 19621962512512 17 54851548 51 analysis of the temples architectural styles isis found inin charles mark

hamilton authorship and architectural influences on the salt lake temple masters thesis uni
versify of utah 1972 recent archaeological work on the temple site isis detailedderailed inin virginia S and

J C harrington rediscovery of the nauvoo temple salt lake city nauvoo restoration inc 1971
and jay M todd nauvoo temple restoration improvement era 71 october 196819681010 16

commenced inin 1841 the temple was dedicated inin 1846 while the saints were deserting
nauvoo within a decade it was ruined and levelledbevelledlevel led by fire vandalism tornadotomado and scavengers of
building materials

someonie surviving architectural sketches of variousvanous parts of the nauvoo temple drawn by will-
iam weeks cited hereafter as nauvoo temple drawings are preserved at the church archives hist-
orical department of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city utah here-
inafter cited as church archives
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reared there as were his parents james jr and sophronia weeks
william was born in marthas vineyard massachusetts on 11

april 1813 when his father migrated to the middle west
twenty two year old william came down the st lawrence river
and the great lakes landed at chicago in the year 1835 with his
fathers family 3

william was part of a family of builders he early acquired
skills in the new england traditions of architecture from his fa-
ther with whom he worked until he was twenty one years old
his father an architect or at least a builder also taught his
skills to another son arwin L the brothers arwin and william
were close both personally and professionally 4 As a young man
william may have participated with arwin in some early building
activities in the east and the south

family traditions say that william who had the urge to travel
as a young man was converted to mormonismMormontmormonism while in the
southern states being raised a quaker as were his fathers fam-
ily william departed from his family background by joining
with the saints in their gathering centers apparently he was in
missouri when the saints were driven out and then spent about a
year in quincy adams county illinois there at age twenty six
he married caroline M alienallenailen on 11 june 1839 in a ceremony
performed by elder abraham 0 smoot a southern convert and
later father of utah senator reed smoot caroline ten years her
husbands junior was born in tompkins county new york on
16 april 1823 their union lasted more than half a century and
produced eleven children seven of whom died at very young ages
their first child was born in quincy in late 1840 51

the new family unit soon became part of the infant city of
nauvoo the weeks nauvoo home still stands today located at

robertsrobert D weeks genealogy of the family of george weeks MSNISnfs p 300 patriarchal bless-

ing records MS 95649 564 church archives kimball nauvoo temple p 974 caroline F griffin
a daughter of william weeks the life history of william weeks MS p 1 F M weeks a

nephew of william weeks to author march 1932 the weeks family manuscripts cited inin this ar-
ticle are inin the authors library

genealogical data about the weeks families include the following williams great grandfather
william weeks was baptized inin 1762 married inin massachusetts and had a son james this grand-
father james married deborah luce inin 1786 and they had seven children including james jr the
father of the nauvoo temple architect james jr married sophronia fisher and their children were
arwin L william samuel and jane

to show their mutual affection each named a son after the other cherished among williams
descendants isis a book of drawings which was a present to william from arwin griffin life
history of william weeks ppap 131 3 C W weeks to author 29 february and 28 april 1932 C
F griffin to author 25 april 1932

ac5cC F griffin to author 17 april 1932 J NI weeks obituary of william weeks C W
weeks to author 29 february 1932
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young and partridge streets in the upper or northern part of the
city 6 in nauvoo william was ordained an elder in the priest-
hood some contemporary reports have confused his religious sta-
tus and frequently have labelled him a gentile architect an idea re-
futed by both LDS church records and family tradition 7 during
the weeks six years inin nauvoo four more children were added to
the family but four of their five children also died there 8

two of william weekstempleWeekweeks sTempletempletempie drawings courtesy 0of LDS church historical dtfmrtmmtdepart 1

6daviddavidcdavid E miller westward migration of the cormonsmormonsMormons with special emphasis on the history of
nauvoo salt lake city university of utah 1963 p 307 historic nauvoo salt lake city
nauvoo restoration inc 1964

at7tT edgar lyon to author 5 october 1964
weeks family records inin possession of author the children of william and caroline matilda

alienallenailen and their places and dates of birth and death are

ammon quincy ill111iiiililii 18 oct 1840 nauvoo 11 nov 1845
delight nauvoo 8 nov 1841 nauvoo 9 nov 1841
laura L nauvoo 1 dec 1842 nauvoo 30 aug 1843
sophroniasophroma nauvoo 15 feb 1844 nauvoo 1 mar 1844
arwin L nauvoo 8 june 1845 council bluffs 18 apraar 1847
rossena council bluffs 28 jan 1847 long beach calif 19 oct 1923

julia fond du lac wise 13 may 1849 marionManonmarlonmanoniowaiowalowa 4 apraar 1852
william provo utah 21 feb 1853 salt lake city 3 dec 1853
caroline F griffin salt lake city 15 feb 1855 1 aug 1937
franklin W los angeles 9 oct 1859

although LDS records show two other names for rossena asanadasanah and kophkophcnahenah there isis no
evidence two children were bomborn rather than one
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TEMPLE ARCHITECT UNDER JOSEPH SMITH

among priority building projects planned for the new city of
nauvoo was a temple just a few years earlier the church had
constructed its first temple in kirtland and plans for a missouri
temple had yet to be implemented on 31 august 1840 joseph
smith announced at nauvoo that the time has now come when
it is necessary to erect a house of prayer a house of order a house
for the worship of our god where the ordinances can be attended
to agreeably to his divine will 9

that fall a temple building committee was appointed and a
site was soon selected atop a prominent knoll overlooking the ma-
jestic mississippi river less than a mile away 10 it was the spot
which I1 have chosen for you to build it according to a revela-
tion to joseph smith that same revelation dated 19 january
1841 required the saints to gather to nauvoo to build a house
to my name where new ordinances could be revealed and prac-
ticed including baptisms for the dead 11

construction plans for the temple were called for and will-
iam weeks plans won immediate acceptance in competition with
other drawings williams nephew F M weeks recalled wil-
liams telling him that joseph smith advertised for plans for a
temple william said several architects presented their plans but
none seemed to suit smith so when he went in and showed his
plans joseph smith grabbed him hugged him and said you are
the man I1 want 12

an architect of the greek revivalist school william became
general superintendent of the temples construction but his de-
signs and labors were subject to approval modification or rejec-
tion by the temple building committee church leaders and ulti-
mately by the prophet himself according to the january
revelation the lord said 1I will show unto my servant joseph all
things pertaining to this house 1513 later joseph told william he
had seen in vision the appearance of the temple and this vision
influenced his treatment of williams plans 14

joseph smith jr history of the church offtsusof jesus christ of latter day saints ed B H roberts
2ndand cded rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret book co 193219511932 1951 41864 186 hereafter referred to as
HC

todd nauvoo temple restoration ppap 121312 13
doctrine and covenants salt lake city the church of jesus christ of latter day saints

1921 124264412426124 264426 44 hereafter referred to as dacd&c
1 F NI weeks to author 7 march 1932
dacd&c1d&c 12442124 42

IHCHC 61976 197 hamilton authorship and architectural influences p 9
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from the beginning joseph was generally considered the chief
architect of the temple the saints fully believed that joseph re-
ceived the structural pattern through a vision visitors and friends
also gave him credit for the temple plans for example charlotte
haven wrote from nauvoo in 1843 that the temple has its ori-
gin with joseph smith 15 that summer the burlington gazette re-
ported that the rising temple was the conception of the prophet
general smith 111616 the editor of the pittsburg gazette reported that
the prophet told him 1I am not capacitated to build according to
the world I1 know nothing about architecture and all that but it
pleases me thats the way I1 feel 17 in the spring of 1844 josiah
quincy visited nauvoo and left with the impression that the
temple was presumably like something smith had seen in vi-
sion 18 about that same time edward stiff wrote that the temple
architecture was the result of the fertile brain of gen smith 19

A st louis gazette reporter learned from the lips of the prophet
himself the style of architecture is exclusively his own 20

similar reports reached readers around the nation in septem-
ber 1844 the southern literary messenger reported the prophet to
have been the architect who planned the building 2211 the new
york sun credited the mormon prophet as being the man who
was in the blaze of this nineteenth century to build a city
with new orders of architecture 112222 major J B newhall of
iowa was told that the temple was jo smiths order of archi-
tecturetecture 23 governor thomas ford of illinois gained the impression
from mormonscormons themselves that their temple was commenced
without any previous plan and that the master builder from day
to day during the progress of its erection received directions im-
mediately from heaven as to the plan of the building a view ex-
pressed in early published histories of illinillinoisoisols 24 in 1852 lieutenant

150150verlandoverlandverland monthly 16 december 18906201890 620
16 burlington gazette quoted inin new york tribune 15 july 1843 p 3
17 17pittsburgpittsburg gazette quoted inin liberty hall and cincinnati gazette 40 19 october 18431845184311

josiah quincy figures of the past from the leaves of old journals boston roberts brothers
1896 p 389

othethe prophet new york 1 june 1844 p 2

bost2ostst louislowslomslouls gazette as quoted inin the deseret news 30 september 1857 p 234
21 southern literary messenger richmond vir september 1844 p 536
anewrnewNW york sun quoted inin HC 636 3
23 burlington hawkeye iowa 12 february 1846 p 2 credit isis due the editor J tracy garrett

who generously gave the writer access to the old files of his paper inin 1931
thomas ford A history of illinois from its commencement As a state inin 1814 to 184784718477 chicago

S C griggs & co 1854 p 404 see also alexander davidson and bernard stuve A complete hist-
ory of illinois from 1673 to 1873 Springspringvillespnngvilleville illinois journal co 1874 p 516 and grace hum-
phrey illinois the story odtheoftheof fhethe prairieframeprame state indianapolis bobbs merrill co 1917 p 136
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J W gunnison heard in utah that the pattern for the nauvoo
temple was given to joseph by his angel that all the details were
explained orally and that a gentile architect was employed to
draft it by dictation 25 such a view found expression in public lit-
erature of later years 26 and mormon writers today still declare that
joseph smith witnessed the nauvoo temple before they started

to lay the foundations of that beautiful building 27

evidently joseph outlined the general type of building features
desired leaving it to william to draw up the practical plans and
to have them implemented there is little doubt that weeks
added some decorative elements says one student of LDS temple
architecture but his major contribution seems to have been de-
tailed structural renderings clarifying the josephljoseph smith concept
once a set of drawn plans had the prophets approval william
usually had full authority to proceed with the construction work
without interference from officials or workmen temple plans re-
mained general and fluid no complete plans being presented at
any one time 28

williams skill as an architect is clearly seen in his few surviv-
ing temple drawings which are mostly preliminary sketches
among these are three depictions of the temples exterior show-
ing progressive changes no doubt made at the prophets request
the first illustrating gustavus hills map of the city of
nauvoo depicts a classical freestandingfree standing peristyle temple domi-
nated by a massive square stone gothic tower a triangular pedi-
ment and engaged pilasterspilasters the second drawing shows a change
from a square to an octagonal tower of stone and wood with the
triangular pediment still there the third drawing replaces the clas-
sical triangular pediment with a rectangular one calls for an all-
wood tower puts half circle windows in the pediment and adds
five pointed star stones and rows of small round windows to the
walls the constructed temple itself showed even further changes
from these drawings including square windows in the upper pedi-
ment instead of half circle ones and altered shutters in the tower
windows changes in temple details from first drawings to final
building were dramatic

westminster review london january 1853 p 214
harpers new monthly magazine new york april 1853 p 612 ellen E dickinson new

light on normoMormomormonismnijm new york funk & wagnallsWagnalls 1855 p 101 harry naMn1 beardsley joseph smith
and his mormon empire boston houghronhoughtoncoughron mifflmnlifflin 1931 p 224

ececilccecilE cecilcecii mcgavin the nauvoo temple salt lake city bookcraft 1953 p 6
hamilton authorship and architectural influence p 9
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williams surviving drawings also include pen and ink and
pencil sketches for circular stairways pediment star stones circular
windows archwaysarchways a pulpit frameworks for the four tiered tower
and for ceilings a facade featuring an all seeing eye a wall plan
for stonecutters pilaster decorations a baptismal font and some
interior decorations and furnishings also surviving are designs of
features for other buildings including a projected armory and the
nauvoo house 29

A ground plan must have been worked out and drafted in
some detail during the latter part of 1840 so that initial prepara-
tion of the grounds could commence that fall joseph publicly
stated in early 1841 that the temple is expected to be consid-
erably larger than the one in kirtland and on a more magnificent
scale 5030 the kirtland temple built between 1833 and 1836 was
in many ways the prototype of the nauvoo temple its form and
proportions being followed though the temple at nauvoo was on
a considerably larger scale the january 1841 revelation provided
some details of design and function to be included in the new
temple such as a font for performing baptisms for the dead 5131

stone quarries were located and initial excavating commenced
at the temple site while quarry work proceeded slowly that win-
ter in february the foundation was laid out by the temple com-
mittee and digging of the cellar commenced by march cellar
walls were started and foundation stones were being set the walls
were high enough by 6 april for a special cornerstone laying cere-
mony 5232 william was present he marched in the parade and he
then helped lower the first cornerstone into place 3533

work escalated during the remainder of 1841 by july plans
were drawn up for a baptismal font in the basement and in au-
gust president smith approved and accepted a draft for the font
made by brother wm weeks william worked on the font with
his own hands and did initial carving on the wooden oxen sup-
porting the wooden font oxen copied after the most beautiful
five year old steer that could be found in the country their
horns were formed after the most perfect horns that could be

9nauvoo temple drawings
times and seasons 12 1 january 184125960 60

sd&c31d&c 124
32 william huntington diaries 1840- 184118401841 MS miscellaneous mormon diaries 17 vols 1612

harold B lee library brigham young university provo utah andrew jenson the historical rec-
ord 8 june 18998601889 860 and andrew jenson churnachurch chronology salt lake city deseret news press

1899 p 22
times and seasons nauvoo 2 15 april 184l3751841375 77 and HC 4326314326 31
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first known drawing of the nauvoo temple second temple drawing shows change to octagonal tower

courtesy ofcf LDS church historical Depadepartmentrimmi
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third temple drawing shows change to rectangular pediment artists rendering of completed nauvoo temple
courtesycounts of LDS aurrachurch historical department



procured other craftsmen finished the oxen in a little over two
months and the font was dedicated on 8 november by which
time most of the basement work was finished the prophet
judged the finished oxen to be an excellent striking likeness of
the original williams first plan called for four front steps for
entrance to the font but this number was later doubled 34

temple building dominated nauvoosNauvoos activities for the next
few years stakes and wards were reorganized in order to better
provide laborers for the project building missionaries were called
large work crews extracted stone from the quarries cut and pre-
pared timber in wisconsin pineriespin eries and hauled building materials
to the temple site the temple walls slowly climbed heavenward
during 1843 and 1844

joseph continued to directly supervise the temple project one
report in 1843 says that plans for laying a temporary floor in the
temple during the fall were made at the suggestions of the proph-
et and an 8 november report that year said joseph was making
plans for pulpits and examining materials forfar them 5535 at a confer-
ence concerning the temple wall joseph gave a certificate to
william weeks to carry out my designs and the architecture of
the temple in nauvoo which stated that no person or per-
sons shall interfere with him or his plans in the building of the
temple 113656

one architectural detail involving windows perhaps best illus-
trates the working relationship between the prophet and the archi-
tect on 5 february 1844 instructions were given in relation to
the circular windows designed to light the offices in the dead
work of the arch between stories william at first believed that
roundttround windows in the broad side of a building were a violation

of all the known rules of architecture and contended that they
should be semicircular that the building was too low for round
windows but he was overruled for joseph would have the cir-
cles if he had to make the temple ten feet higher than it was
originally calculated joseph expected good effects from round
windows in lighting the temple so his final instructions to will-
iam were that 1 I wish you to carry out my designs I1 have seen
in vision the splendid appearance of that building illuminated and
will have it built according to the pattern shown me round

3434jensonjenson the historical record 8861 62
11hcHC 667
36journal history of the church MS 12 april 1848 church archives
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windows therefore were used in the structure giving basis for the
belief that the height of the building was increased over that spec-
ified in the initial plans there was also compromise by making
upper circular windows smaller than the lower ones so that they
would fit satisfactorily into the metopesmeropes of the entablature 37

weeks made measured drawings for the pilasterspi lasters the chief
outside wall ornament in the natural construction of the pilaster
system joseph exercised his influence also the stone bases with
their moon carvings were mostly in place by january 1843 for
the capital stones the plans called for a round face and two
hands holding and blowing a trumpet to represent the sun 38

these faces were being carved by the spring of 1844 an observer
noticed that the countenance was of the negro type when one
of the stonecarversstonecarvers asked president smith Is this like the face
you saw in vision he replied very near it except that the
nose is just a thought too broad 39 but when reminded that it
would be seen from a distance he acknowledged very true it
will do it will do very well 114040

joseph likewise had a voice in choosing the lightning rod over
the steeple of the temple and the angel supported on it accord-
ing to tradition the prophet rejected a lightning rod at first be-
cause if god who now holds the lightnings in his hands chooses
to direct a thunderbolt against those solid walls and demolish the
building it is his affair 21411441 but he evidently changed his mind for
architects drawings show first the ilglightninghtninghaning rod over the steeple
without the angel and then the angel on the weather vane

it is hard to determine when and if interior plans were drawn
by the architect reports indicate some indecision about the mat-
ter during the troubled times for the church in early 1844 42 A
new idea was proposed that there be a tabernacle for the congre-
gation to serve more adequately one of the dual functions of the
temple one visitor was skeptical as to whether or not the temple
would ever be finished on the plan originally contemplated
during april another visitor learned that the interior plan is yet
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undecided upon or rather the prophet has not received a revela-
tion in regard to the interior arrangements in june the prophet
informed others that the temples interior structure and arrange-
ment had not been decided on he did not tell me had not
been revealed to him as he did to many others and indeed he
was by no means certain he should erect the edifice externally in
accordance with the plan proposed and published 114343

TEMPLE ARCHITECT UNDER THE TWELVE TO 1846

within months after joseph smiths martyrdom in june 1844
the quorum of the twelve apostles assumed leadership of the
church and into their hands passed the fate of the temple project
they with brigham young as quorum president directed that the
temple be completed as planned while some factions protested
the great majority of the saints continued to support the temple
project under the leadership of the twelve

but some question arose as to whether or not the twelve
would carry out the temple plans as envisioned by the slain
prophet some later opponents to elder youngs leadership circu-
lated the belief that he radically changed josephs plans dr J F
weld an old citizen of nauvoo ventured the belief that the
plans were materially altered from the original draft whether by
revelation or not we are not informed 14444 in protest against brig
hams leadership joseph smiths son and namesake later headed
the reorganized church of jesus christ of latter day saints he
voiced his conviction that after the death of joseph smith the
plans and specifications were altered and that such parts as were
nearly completed were not so completed in accordance with the
original design although he admitted that of this we cannot
testify never having seen the original drawings nor read the speci-
ficationsfications his statement first made in 1872 was repeated in 1897
and 1904451904 45 and the belief that josephs temple plans were unac-
ceptably altered still persists among members of the RLDS
church 46

the twelve claimed decision making authority and the right
to receive revelations for the church but they did not use that
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authority to radically change the temple plans elder young said
on 8 august 1844 the foundation is laid by our prophet and
we will build thereon no other foundation can be laid but that
which is laid 114747 A week later the twelve informed the general
church membership that the city of nauvoo and the temple of
our lord are to continue to be built up according to the pattern
which has been commenced and which has progressed with such
rapidity thus far 114848 the apostles not only stated publicly their in-
tentionstent ions to adhere to the same plans and policies of the first
prophet but they also set in motion again the same machinery to
carry them into effect they retained the temple building com-
mittee and continued the employment of william weeks as ar-
chitect and draughtsman 4919 years later in utah brigham young
gave full credit for the nauvoo temple to their martyredmarty red proph-
et who designed the same 50

like joseph smith brigham young overshadowed the archi-
tect in terms of making final architectural decisions some adjust-
ment to personalities and to the unstable internal and external
problems plaguing the church led to some difficulties among the
temple planners 51 in october 1844 brigham met with brother
weeks the architect at the temple office to explain williams
relationship to the building committee in order to avoid some
difficulties another such meeting occurred 2 december in de-
cember the twelve agreed to employ fifteen persons steadily as
carpenters and that the architect be authorized to select such men
as he has confidence in men who are well qualified to do the
work that is wanted that season william and his master work-
men were constantly at hand to direct the operations and to ex-
hibit and explain the building to special visitors 52 also about this
time brigham publicly complimented william weeks stating that
the pilaster ornament then nearing completion was an evidence
of great skill in the architect and ingenuity in the stonecutters

plans called for completing the exterior wall work during the
spring of 1845 including the circular windows on both mezzanine
floors windows about whose design joseph smith had been so
adamant on 8 february a letter published in the prophet stated
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the architect considers that all the stone will be cut and fin-
ished within six weeks 53 A month later william again met in
council with elder young and others when plans for a font drain
and a wall on the south side of the temple block were dis-
cussed 54 in mid may brigham young wrote a letter to the archi-
tect directing him to place a stone in the west end front of the
temple with the inscription holiness to the lord thereon 55 A
weeklaterweeweekklaterlater william took part in the capstone ceremonies 56

the previous december william had organized some carpen-
ters and directed them in constructing the roof enclosure and inte-
rior work 57 williams third temple plan calling for a row of
semicircular windows for the rectangular pediment was overruled
in favor of rectangular windows 58while58 while williams name appears
infrequently during the busy months of 1845 he is mentioned as
a guide for prominent people touring the temple in august 59

and in october he attended a musical concert given in his honor
in nauvoo 60

his duties remaining heavy during 1845 he organized and as-
sisted stonecarversstonecarvers in sculpting ornamental stonework for the inte-
rior including the stone baptistry that elder young had requested
to replace the wooden sculpture on 6 june 1845 william met
with the twelve to discuss the work of replacing the wooden bap-
tistry with a stone one this idea generated rumors that the
twelve were departing from josephs ideas in july brigham
young explained

that brother joseph did not tell them all things at once con-
sequently you may expect to hear and see many things you never
thought of before one thing is that we have taken down the wood-
en fount that was built up by the instructions of brother joseph
this has been a great wonder to some and says one of the stone-
cutters the other day 1I wonder why joseph did not tell us the
fount should be built of stone the man that made that speech is
walking in darkness he isis a stranger to the spirit of this work and
knows nothing61nothing61

then the new leader revealed for the satisfaction of the saints
that brother joseph said to me with regard to the fount we
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will build a wooden fount to serve the present necessity brig-
ham himself a carpenter wanted a stone font that will not stink
and keep us all the while cleansing it out one with an inviting
pool for the sacred baptismal rites using hyperbole he reminded
the saints that this fount has caused the gentile world to won-
der but a sight of the next one will make a gentile faint away 116162

elder young instructed william concerning the new font to
be patterned after the old wooden baptistry though fashioned
from stone william had considerable part in making the new cre-
ation according to a favorite family tradition F M weeks heard
his uncle william relate how the baptistry plans called for

twelve life sized oxen made out of solid stone they were to stand in
a circle their heads outward their hind parts together on top of
their backs was to be a large solid stone bowl for baptismal pur-
poses he said they advertised for stonecutters some of the best in
america came they said no one could cut those oxen out he told
them it could be done so he took a chisel and a mallet and cut one
out just to show them it could be done and yetyer he was not a
stonecutter 6563

williams daughter caroline recalled hearing that as the work pro-
ceeded the stone masons could not form the eyes of the oxen
so father borrowed their tools and formed the eyes himself 116464

however she and F M weeks might be confusing the stone bap-
tistry project with the wooden one

disturbed conditions plaguing the church made it necessary
that work schedules for finishing and furnishing the interior be
flexible especially schedules for the rooms needed for giving the
endowment earlier in 1842 there had been suggestions that the
upper story of the temple will when finished 65 be used for the
ritual purposes but at the beginning of 1845 brigham young de-
cided that upon each side of the font there will be a suite of
rooms fitted up for the washings and also in the recesses on
each side of the arch on the first story 116666 later that year brigham
set the objective of getting on the roof and finishing some
rooms67rooms1161rooms 5261116167 for the rites and by december the attic hall and side
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rooms had been prepared and furnished to accommodate the
priesthood officials as they engaged in giving the endowment 68

visitors in mid 1845 thought it would be a long time before
the temple is finished in the style contemplated 116969 pressures to
rush completion of the edifice led to the appointment of a builder
named enoch reese to help supervise work on the temple 70 ei-
ther because leaders felt william was not moving the project
along fast enough or because william needed assistance due to his
own increased work load

in april 1843 architect lucien woodworth was asked to help
provide the twelve with a draft of the exterior and interior of the
nauvoo house 717 I1 however lucien woodworth had failed to com-
ply and the twelve turned to william weeks for help on 9 au-
gust 1845 george A smith noted that the trustees of the
nauvoo house in company with brother william weeks archi-
tect went to the foundation of the nauvoo house and took a
measurement for the plan mr lucien woodworth seemed of-
fended although he had been repeatedly requested to take the
plan but had failed to do it brigham young then proposed a
meeting to inquire into the matter nauvoo house trustees fi-
nally agreed to hire william weeks to draw plans and we would
pay him for it george A smith went to the foundation of the
nauvoo house and assisted william weeks in taking further ob-
servationsservations concerning the building 3172117272

but brothers woodworth and weeks had been wedged apart
so elder young called another meeting to adjust the difficulties
between the architects the presiding apostle there decided that
william should assist lucien woodworth in drawing the plans
as the trustees of the nauvoo house did not consider mr wood-
worth competent the solution was no solution for on 12 au-
gust brother woodworth stated to bishop george miller and
mr weeks that he would have nothing to do with the nauvoo
house unless he could have control of all things pertaining to the
building his statement put into writing was taken up and con-
sidered in official councils where it was agreed to tell mr wood-
worth that we could dispense with his services william then bet-
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came architect for the nauvoo house in addition to his temple
assignment 7513

early in 1846 williams architectural services terminated when
he was called to join in the mass exodus of saints leaving
nauvoo responsibility to bring out the design and finishing of
the lower hall of the temple was shifted to the shoulders of
truman 0 angell 74 an assignment which elder angell said was
fully in my charge from then on to its completion he pre-
viously had worked closely with the architect and knew the
temple plans his journal shows he was appointed superintendent
of joiner work under william weeks As he later recalled god
gave me wisdom to carry out the architects designs which gave
me the good will of the brethren 75 williams75williams personal reactions
to his release and replacement are not known on 13 february
1846 he did sign a note by which he officially appointed truman
angel to be my successor as superintendantsuperintendentsuperintendant over the finishing of
the temple & nauvoo house in the city of joseph according to
the plans and design given by me to him brigham young also
signed the certificate 76

unfulfilled PROMISE AS ARCHITECT

before departing the city he had worked so hard to help
build william obtained a blessing from the patriarch for the
church john smith the blessing was full of promise for the
thirty three year old architect concerning his potential role in the
then uprooted church

thine eyes shall be enlightened to behold the things ofgodof god to dis-
cern the order of building cities temples and buildings of all kinds
after the order which god hath appointed that zion should be
adorned and ornamented in the last days thy name shall be known
roto the nations of the earth for thy skill and wisdom learning
knowledge of architecture and all useful arts and sciences 77

departing wintry nauvoo in february 1846 williams weeks
and his family were part of the first iowa encampment and trav-
eled near the front of the westward migration brigham young
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evidently wanted william in the vanguard so that the architect
could commence plans for another temple as soon as they reached
a permanent home president youngs concern for william ex-
tended to his acting as williams adopted parenparentt 78

during the trek williams services were needed frequently in
september 1846 for example the twelve met in council with
both him and frederick kesler to work out plans for a flour mill
they learned that a good mill with water power which would
grind at the rate of a barrel of flour per hour could be built for

800 a horse mill could be built for 550000 17979 they then appointed
william and brother kesler to build a water powered mill prom-
ising them every possible means needed near the end of 1846 the
camp was getting its grain ground at weeks mill 80 william
also contracted a flour mill for the pottawatomie indians that
year william and his family stayed at winter quarters that win-
ter where he became a father again on 28 january 1847

two weeks later according to one report the weeks and kes-
ler mill was in partial operation 81 ten days later these two men
among others were selected by the camp to build a rawhide boat

for service on rivers in the west 82 in april william was among
brigham youngs close associates who met to help organize the
pioneering of the rocky mountains plans called for leaving some
families behind to plant and raise a crop and fit themselves out
to come next season but counselledcounsellercoun selled brigham young

I1 want bro wm weeks and F kesler to come on this season
their families are scawlsmawl and they can take 15 months provisions
and come on just as soon as I1 find the spot I1 want bro wm
weeks to dig deep and lay the foundation of the temple for I1 in-
tend by the help of my brethren to build a temple unto the lord
just as soon as the saints by a united exertion can complete it 85

accordingly william and family were among the 1847 pio-
neers entering the salt lake valley in september in the jedediah
M grant company but despite promises given in his patriarchal
blessing and despite brigham youngs expressed intention to have
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william build a utah temple the architect became openly dis-
affected with the church during his first weeks in the valley if
not sooner causes of his alienation are not known although a

nephew believed william left the church because he did not be-
lieve in polygamy perhaps the death of still another child in
april 1847 at council bluffs he and caroline had buried five of
their six children by then blunted his taste for pioneering 84

the first account of trouble came on 6 october 1847 when
john young of the salt lake city high council reported that
william weeks hazen kimball A W babcock and archibald
gardner have gone north with their families and were not consid-
ered by himself and president john smith to be in good faith
steps were taken to bring them back after visiting them the city
marshal reported that brother weeks and company said they
would return and that all of them had made use of harsh remarks
did not like so much bondage etc 85 but when the dissidents
had not returned a week later the council sent the following re-
port to brigham young then on his way to winter quarters
we take this opportunity to inform you that brother william

weeks and three other men

with their families and teams started for goodyearsGood years without our
knowledge or consent As soon as we learned this fact we wrote
them a brief letter requesting them to return to this place immedi-
ately and dispatched it by brother john van cott our marshal who
delivered the same and they pledged themselves to return as soon as
possible their time is notnor yet out and we expect them shortly their
minds are somewhat embittered and we shall do all we can to save
them 86116ilg

A ten day wait brought no results so on 24 october john
van cott was instructed to take nine men and bring in weeks
and company finally on 3 november the marshal reported that
weeks and kimball were encamped nearby rejoining the main

settlement the weeks family wintered among the saints 87

but early in 1848 they left for the east on 21 june john
smith wrote to president young that william weeks william
fields brother sears and families have left the valley without con-
sent to return to the states 88 president young then traveling
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west just missed meeting william 89 as thomas bullock reported
near ash hollow wyoming

on the opposite side of the river james field sears St rodham and
waters from the valley with mr bashianrashianRashian an indian trader were
camped the four brethren were going back with their families to
get a fitoutfit out for the pacific william weeks had run away from
ash hollow two days ago he was afraid to see brigham in the
conversation that ensued president young told field to tell weeks
when he saw him that he should have no peace of mind until he
came to the valley and made restitution for the wickedness he had
committed 9091

it was reported to john D lee that fear ceasedseased hold of wm
weeks from the fact that he had made way with team & a wag-
gon that had been left in his care by pres BY 91

on 8 july brigham young sent a message to william that
the saints could build a temple without his assistance although
he weeks said they could not at the october general confer-
ence of the church that year william and his wife caroline were
excommunicated from the church with him william took the
original plans and records of the nauvoo temple which the
church did not regain until the middle of this century no doubt
williams sudden departure contributed to the postponement for
five years of the beginning of the salt lake temple 92

william and his family spent five years in the midwest an-
other child was born in fond du lac wisconsin in may 1849
probably william visited his brother arwin in sheboygan wis-
consin the weeks lived for a time in marion linn county
iowa where a child died in april 1852 the family then returned
to utah nauvoo expert T edgar lyon indicates that william had
attended church meetings in wisconsin and had returned to utah
repentant and rebaptized 93

by november 18521832 william was working on a sugar mill and
a chapel in provo caroline bore another child in february 1853 in
provo but he died that december in salt lake city A daughter
born in salt lake city in 1855 said that she had been christened
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in the mormon church in utah the recollection of one of wil-
liams sons that william did not return to utah for the purpose
of joining the church therefore is apparently erroneous 94

believing as he did that the church would need his temple
building experiences after all perhaps it was no accident that will-
iam was back in utah in time for the salt lake temple ground
breaking in 1853 however though he remained in utah for a
few more years his skills were not utilized truman 0 angell
named church architect in 1850 supervised the project if will-
iam were disappointed at having no role in building the temple
his regrets were not passed on to his family at least his daughter
caroline was not aware of such a frustrated ambition in her fa-
ther 95

caroline did recall hearing her father say that he built a wa-
ter wheel for brigham youngs grist mill in salt lake city but
she didnt indicate whether it was during williams first or second
stay in utah she understood that the builder of the mill could
not build the wheel so it would not wallow in the water race fa-
ther built the wheel so it would not wallow but sweep the race
clean 119696

the family was in san bernardino in 1857 possibly as settlers
sent there by the church but when president young called the
saints to return to utah because of the prospect of a war will-
iam stayed behind remaining a california resident until his death
there is no record that he continued any affiliation with the LIDSLDS
church from then on and his children evidently were not mor
mons initially he worked in california as a carpenter among oth-
er projects he helped a mr temple manage a gristmill at el
monte but when the san gabriel river rampaged and ruined the
mill williams building career seems to have ended 97

he bought cows and went into the dairy business living in
el monte a total of ten years from two los angeles grocers caxbax
well and willis he then bought 160 acres upon which the family
established their new home which was in the vicinity now called
hollywood later he traded that acreage for a ranch at green
meadow about six miles from los angeles there the family was
living on a farm in the edge of the city in 1883 when william
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had a chance reunion with his brother samuel and family in a los
angeles post office when william and caroline became too old
to run the dairy they rented the ranch and built a house at the
palms in los angeles county this house was later traded for an-
other home in the city of los angeles where william lived until
his death on 8 march 1900 98

A nephew described the elderly william as being a small
man about five feet tall wore whiskers under his chin which were
white with age had a large nose gray eyes of course his hair was
white A man of intelligence and ability according to the family
he was also a good provider in every way 99 A daughter noted
that

he was rather stern and seldom joked we children were taught to
mind and to help with whatever was to be done he was father
and mother was mother they lived together many years and cele-
brated their golden wedding father and mother were fifty fifty in
everything 1001011loo

despite his separation from mormonism william remained a

great admirer of joseph smith 101 daughter caroline stated defi-
nitely that william never returned to the quaker church fa-
ther always believed in joseph smiths church they are called the
latter day saints 102 she may have meant the reorganized
church of jesus christ of latter day saints organized in 1860
with joseph smith III111ili at its head RLDS records show that a will-
iam weeks joined the reorganization in its early days but was
not prominent in church history however it is uncertain if this
person were the same one as the nauvoo architect 103105

As an architect william worked on many projects in addition
to the nauvoo temple we do not know what specific buildings
he designed and constructed prior to 1840 but he was definitely
an experienced capable builder by then besides the temple project
at nauvoo he assisted with the architectural drawings for the
nauvoo house in 1845 and for an arsenal for the nauvoo le-
gion 104 A cherished family possession is a drawing of a masonic
hall fathers work which the family describes as beautiful 1105105
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william was a freemason for a time probably the drawing depicts
the nauvoo masonic temple built at the same time the nauvoo
temple was being erected it still stands but has been modified so
extensively that comparisons between it and williams plans are
inconclusive one report unconfirmed claims that the first mod-
el of the nauvoo map was drawn by william weeks in
1842 106 two years later the nauvoo neighbor carried an advertise-
ment for weeks patent beehivebee hive for sale in the city perhaps
another creation of the temple architect 107

williams building career in the far west during his later life
never came close to equaling his earlier work in the middle west
his role as architect in planning and erecting the nauvoo temple
during his six years in nauvoo proved to be his greatest achieve-
ment and the one for which he was credited and honored all the
rest of his life by those who knew him he regarded the nauvoo
edifice as his masterpiece he took pride in displaying it while in
nauvoo in discussing it with mormonscormons after the exodus and in
exhibiting his temple drawings to friends and visitors in later
years until his death in 1900

his relatives have felt similar pride in writing williams obit-
uary a nephew credited his uncle with being the architect who
planned the great mormon temple at nauvoo illinois and super
intended the construction of it 108 williams brother arwin a

builder all his life often mentioned his brother william of
whose ability as an architect he was very proud 109

but williams architectural potential was never fully realized
he might have built many mormon temples after the nauvoo one
had he not left the church truman 0 angell who succeeded
him as church temple architect and who designed the first utah
temples wrote that 1I was chosen architect for the church the
former architect william weeks having deserted and left for the
east thereby taking himself from the duties of the said office 110

williams patriarchal blessing failed fulfillment by his own choice
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carter ed heart throbs of the vestwestvettpett 368 a discussion of truman angellsangelsAngells career can be

found in ashton theirs Is the kingdom ppap 64 125
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daguerreotype of nauvoo temple ca 1846 courtesy ofoflasofldsLDS church historical departdepartmentt
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the sacred departments for temple
work in nauvoo the assembly room

and the council chamber

lisle G brown

in the spring of 1831 about two hundred men women and
children all latter day saints left western new york and moved
to northeastern ohio 1 these new york mormonscormons left their
homes in response to joseph smiths revelations in which the
lord promised them that if they moved to ohio he would enen-
dow them with power from on high 2 in 1834 another revelation
called for the ohio saints to build a house of the lord inin which
house the lord revealed 1 I design to endow those whom I1 have
chosen with power from on high 3 this irresistible promise of an
endowment motivated the saints to build the temple at kirtland
ohio there joseph smith introduced the churchschurche first sacerdotal
ordinances of washings and anointingsanointings A pentecostal outpouring
of the lords spirit accompanied the administration of these rites
which the prophet called an endowment indeed 5141144 in addition
temples were planned for the central gathering places of the saints
at independence and far west missouri and so it was at
nauvoo

in august 1840 the first presidency called upon the church
to erect a temple at nauvoo the membership formally sustained
this proposal during the october 1840 general conference 5 in its
15 january 1841 issue the times and seasons reported that the
temple was under construction during the same month joseph
smith received a revelation containing the lords approval of the

lisle G brown iscuratoris curator of special collections james E morrow library marshall university hunt-
ingtontington west virginia acknowledgment is made to andrew H ehat research historian for the rel-
igious studies center for his valuable help and contribution

gainsvillepainsvillePainsville telegraph 17 may 1831
the doctrine and covenants of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake

city the church ofjesusof jesus christ of utterlatter day saints 1921 371 3 3832 hereafter cited as dacd&c
3d&c 941 8 cf 958 9
joseph smith jr the history of the church ofjesusof jesus christ of latter day saints 2ndand ed rev 7

vols salt lake city deseret book co 1932 1951 2433 hereafter cited as HC
HC 4186 205
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saints labors the revelation stated that the ordinances adminis-
tered in the nauvoo temple would surpass those of the kirtland
temple 6

during the building of the temple joseph smith introduced
the ordinances for which the building was designed to the
prophets contemporaries his motives were inspired orson hyde
represented him as saying 1 I dont know what it is but the lord
bids me to hasten and give you your endowments before the
temple is finished 5171175277 john taylor claimed the prophet felt that if
anything happened to him he wowoulduld have completed his mission
only if he had conferred on others the keys he held 8 parley P
pratt said that joseph smith did not know why he was con-
strained to hasten his preparations for giving all the ordinances
and yet an oblique statement by the prophet indicated that he
may have had a premonition of his death 9 in april 1842 he

spoke of delivering the keys of the priesthood to the church
so that the saints whose integrity has been tried and proved

faithful might know how to ask the lord and receive an answer
for according to his prayers god had appointed him elsewhere 10

if joseph felt in 1842 that god had actually appointed him else-
where then joseph smiths administration of temple ordinances
outside a temple during the next two years becomes under-
standablestan dable

although on one occasion joseph smith stated that in the
days of poverty the saints could obtain their endowments on a

mountain there were no mountains in the vicinity of nauvoo
moreover the surrounding prairie offered insufficient privacy for
the administration of temple ordinances privacy was required be-
cause the prophet would be revealing things which had been kept
hid from before the foundation of the world apparently the one
place where he felt he had enough control of access to insure the

decdacd&cid&c 12428 the kirtland temple ordinances of washing and anointing became initiatory rites
to ceremoniesceremonies introduced by joseph smith in nauvoo these new ordinances included proxy bap-
tisms for the dead further washings and anointingsanoint ings promises of blessings and power in the next
life the complete endowment sealing ordinances for marriage and the family and ceremonies con-
firming the guiness of the priesthood

times and seasons 15 september 1844 p 651
journal of discourses 26 vols liverpool latter day saints book depot 185518861855 1886 25183
times and seasons 15 september 1844 p 651

111hcHC 4604
HC 4608
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required privacy was in his own store which stood at the inter-
sections of water and granger streets 12

joseph smith built the store during 1841 and opened it for
business on 5 january 1842 13 the building measuring approx-
imately forty four feet by twentyfivetwenty five feet was a two story red
brick structure with a full basement the first floor consisted of a
large mercantile area with shelves and counters for the display of
merchandise recent archaeological investigations indicate that this
room was painted red throughout floors walls and ceiling 14 at
the rear of this red room was a door leading to a hallway which
terminated at an outside rear door on the right of the hallway
was a small counting room on the left was a stairway to the sec-
ond floor the stairway ended on a landing opposite a door which
opened into joseph smiths small private office with its window
overlooking the mississippi river 15

the rest of the second floor consisted of one large room
probably corresponding in size to the room below this upper
room was painted white and had three large windows overlooking
water street at first designed for surplus stock it soon became a

special meeting hall various ecclesiastical functions such as the
organization of the nauvoo relief society and numerous priest-
hood councils were held in the room it was also used for secular
activities including municipal meetings school classes theatrical
presentations debates lectures staff meetings of the nauvoo le-
gion and masonic degree work 16 the room went by a variety of
names including the following the prophets general business of-
fice the lodge room of the nauvoo masons the council cham-
ber for priesthood and municipal bodies and generally as the as-

it was not uncommon during the early period of the church for temple ordinances to be ad
ministered inin places other than temples such places included private homes as inin nauvoo the
council house inin salt lake city utah tithing offices meetinghousesmeeting houses ensign peak north of salt
lake city and the endowment house on temple square on an official list of non templetempie loca
tionsnonseions for temple ordinances isis 0 hydes office which may refer to the so called endowment
house inin spring cac1cirycityty utah ailenalienallenalien roberts the other endowment house sunstone 3 uulyjulyauly
august 197819101978191978 910glogio9 10

13hcHC 44914 491 in later years the store fell into disrepair and inin 1890 itit was razed the bricks were
used inin building the hudson brothers meat market on mulholland street according to T edgar
lyon of nauvoo restoration incorporated some of the bricks were used inin the nauvoo room inin
the nauvoo hotel robert T bray archaeological investigations at thfhethe ejosephjoseph smith red borkbrickborgbrichbrech store
nauvoo illinois columbia university of missouri 1973119731975 ppap 33 35 the reorganized church of
jesus christchnstchanst of latter day saints has undertaken the scoresstores reconstruction with completion planned
during 1979

labraybray red brickbonkbonibyickbyich store ppap 72 73
15hcHC 44914 491 bray red bricfbrick store ppap 73 74

bray red bocibrickbori store ppap 8 9 david E miller and delia S miller nauvoo the city ofjosephof josfphjoseph
santa barbara peregrine smith 1974 ppap 848584 85
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sembly room 17 because of the variety of gatherings held in the
room it is perhaps most appropriate to refer to it as the assembly
room

on 3 may 1842 joseph smith began to prepare the assembly
room for the introduction of temple ceremonies five or six men
assisted him lucius N scovil one of the men later recalled that
the prophet told us that the object he had was for us to go to
work and fit up that room preparatory to giving endowments to a
few elders 18 another man who helped the prophet was james H
rollins the prophet told me to assist in carrying water and oth-
er commodities to the room above the store afterwards I1 found
out it was to give endowments to some of the brethren 19 ac-
cording to brigham young the room was not well suited for the
purpose for joseph smith had to divide up the room the best he
could 20 although it was arranged representing the interior of a
temple as much as the circumstances would permit the prophet
told brigham young that it was not arranged right but we have
done the best we could under the circumstances 112121 the completed
arrangements provided for washings and anointingsanointings to be given in
the prophets private office and the endowment in the assembly
room 22

by the forenoon of 4 may the men finished the room during
the rest of the day joseph smith initiated a number of brethren
into the ordinances by the time of his death joseph had given

HC 5115 119ilg9
deseret news semiweeklysemi weekly 15 february 1884 p 2

john henry rollins as quoted inin hyrum L and helen macmae andrus they knew the prophet
salt lake city bookcraft 1974 p 77

2ljohnL john nuttall 187618771876 1877 diary 7 february 1877 2182 18 special collections harold B lee li-
brary brighambnghambangham young university provo utah

2 deseret news semiweeklysemi weekly 15 february 1884 p 2 nuttall 1876 1877 diary 7 february 1877
the assembly room inin the prophets store was the best place to perform the ordinances the lord
had revealed to joseph smith that such sacred ordinances must be performed inin an upper room and
the assembly room inin the red brick store was the only such place inin nauvoo at that time where a

congregation could assemble inin privacy HC 736475647 364564 miscellaneous minutes collection minutes of
26 january meeting holograph copy church archives historical department of the church of
jesus christ of latter day saints hereafter cited as church archives

12thethe departments refer to the various ordinance rooms creation room garden room world
room etc inin which temple ordinances are administered for a detailedderailed description of such rooms
see james E talmage the house of the lord salt lake city deseret book co 1968 ppap 152 68
20015200 15

there isis an interesting albeit speculative relationship between the prepared assembly room and
later mormon temples john C bennett published a description of the assembly room as he pur-
ported itit was prepared for temple work the lodge room isis carefully prepared and consecrated and
from twelve to twenty four sprigsspngssongs of cassiacassia or olive branches cedar boughs or other evergreensevergreens are
tastefully arranged about itit the history of the saints or an expose ofjoeof joe smith and mormonism
boston leland & whiting 1842 p 275 this account may not be completely reliable but itit isis

interesting that the pastoral nature of bennetts description resembles the garden room of later
temples particularly the nauvoo and salt lake temples both of which had a conservatory of living
plants talmage house of the lord p 157 moreover there isis also archaeological evidence of a
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endowments to over sixty individuals both men and women 23

during this period the prophet also used other places than the
assembly room for the administration of temple ordinances in-
cluding the homestead his first residence in nauvoo and the
second floor room in the southeast corner of the mansion house
A number of ordinances were also given in the home of brigham
young 2414

between the death of joseph smith in june 1844 and the
opening of the nauvoo temple for ordinances in december 1845
about fifteen persons received their endowments at the hands of
the twelve 25 during the months after the martyrdom those who
had been endowed ceased using the assembly room probably at
the request of emma smith whose estrangement from the twelve
most likely resulted in her disassociation from the group 26 instead
these post martyrdom temple ordinances were given in the homes
or business establishments of endowed members such as brigham
young john taylor parley P pratt willard richards john
smith and joseph B noble 27

As pressure from their non mormon neighbors increased for
the saints to leave nauvoo brigham young rushed the com-
pletion of the temple so that the members of the church could
receive their endowments before they abandoned the city and its
temple apparently he considered several areas of the temple foforr
the administration of the endowment on 14 january 1845 he an-
nounced in a general epistle to the church that as soon as a suit-
able number of rooms in the temple are completed we shall
commence the endowment these rooms he indicated were on
the mezzanine located in the recesses on each side of the ceil-
ing arch between the first and second floors and were lighted

mural which was once located inin the northwest comer of the assembly room bray red brichbrickbrych
store ppap 73 74 fragmentary pieces of the mural suggest that itit was pastoral inin nature whether
the mural was connected with the ceremoniesceremonies administered inin the room probably may never be de
termined but itit might be more than coincidence that a mural perhaps similar to the more claboelabo
rate murals inin later mormon temples and endowment houses existed inin the very room where the
ordinances of the temple were introduced initially

13dD michael quinn latter day saint prayer circles brigham young university studies 19 fall
1978851978 85 86 this select group was often referred to as the holy order other names used by the
group include the quorum the anointed quorum and holy order of the holy priesthood

HC 635 39 61 71 185 elden J watson ed manuscript history of banghambnghambrigham young
1801 1844 salt lake city smith secretarial service 1968 p 159 joseph smith 1843 1844 diary
29 october 1 12 november 1843 church archives

quinn prayer circles p 92
for a discussion of this estrangement see robert B flanders nauvoo kingdom on the mis-

sissippisissippi urbana university of illinois press 1965 ppap 319 20
2heberhebergheber C kimball 1840 1845 diary 26 january 15 april 1 october 29 october 1845

church archives brigham H roberts ed the history of the church ofjesusof jesus christ of latterlafter duydayyay

saints period two the apostolic interregnum salt lake city deseret book co 1957 p 387 here
after cited as HC 7
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with the first row of circular windows 28 but on 26 january he
counseled the nauvoo high priests to postpone the construction
of their high priests hall in order to devote their full efforts to
finish off the upper story of the temple in which they could re-
ceive their washings and anointingsanointings and endowments 112929 so it was
that the saints received their endowments in the upper story of
the temple in the attic instead of the mezzanine rooms and ap-
parentlyparent ly some of those who received the ordinances there were
surprised one man wrote that he and his wife were conducted
to begin with where theylthey did not expect to go that is in the
attic story of the temple 30 fortunately of all the nauvoo
temples interior the attic is the best described making it pos-
sible to reconstruct a fairly accurate picture of the area prepared
for the administration of temple rituals

rising above the temples massive limestone walls was the
frame attic consisting of two sections a large boxlikebox like structure
with a relatively flat roof on the western end of the building and
a long rectangular hall beneath a gabled roof on the remainder of
the building to the east A promenade hidden from view at
ground level by an ornamental railing encircled the eastern por-
tion of the attic

the western section of the attic usually called the half story
was over eighty feet long and forty feet wide this section corre-
sponded to the narrower vestibulesvestibuledvestibules on the two floors below the
attic vestibule was enlarged to provide room for the massive struc-
tural timbers of the tower 31 the half story was divided into a
number of rooms it was illuminated not only by the windows on
its outside walls but also by six octagonal skylights of colored or
painted glass 32 access to the area was by either of two large cir-
cular staircases in the northwest and southwest corners of the

28timestimes and seasons 15 january 1845 p 779
21hcHC 736475647 564364
31 31increaseincrease mgee van dusen A dialogue between adam and eve the lord and the devil called

the endowment albany privately printed 1847 p 5 van dusen published a large number of
pamphlets exposing the nauvoo temple endowment serviceservice each succeeding edition was more
sensational than the last his first pamphlet however lacks much of his later sensationalism and
contains many facts helpful inin reconstructing the attic when compared with other sources some of
his later pamphlets also included a few additional facts of value not mentioned inin the first for a

detailed analysis of the van dusen pamphlets see the asael C lambert papers marriott library
university of utah salt lake city

joseph earl arrington the construction of the nauvoo temple MS ppap 20 21 church ar
chives see also Arringarnngtonsarringtonstons article william weeks architect of the nauvoo temple inin this isis
sue of BYU studies

32 Arringtonarlington32arringtonarrington nauvoo temple p 30 new york messenger 30 august 1845 p 68 this article
also indicated that the attic rooms on the western end would be for the use of the highest order
of the priesthood but this changed and the eastern was used instead
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temple each stairway ascended to a landing opposite the door of
the outer court 5533 this outer court which ran along the western
outside wall consisted of a vestibule resting between the two
landings

the vestibule or outer court led directly to the inner
courts 113454 the area as the name suggests did not consist of a

single room but of a number of rooms which occupied the rest of
the half story to the east it probably corresponded to the two or
three large square rooms in visitors descriptions of the front at-
tic 5535 unfortunately the exact number and arrangement of these
rooms cannot be determined with precision there were at least
four rooms two wardrobes where the brethren and sisters
changed into their temple clothing a sitting room where
couples waited for the endowment services to begin and a pan-
try where temple workers and those receiving their endowments
kept their lunches 5636

the inner courts led to the sacred departments through a
double door which opened into a long hall running the remaining
length of the attic to the east this hall came to be called the
council chamber 5737 it rested beneath the gabled roof occupying a
space of eighty eight feet by twenty eight feet the hall had a low
arched ceiling which was divided into six spaces by the crossbeamscrossbeams
supporting the roofroog 58 A double row of composite columns sup-
ported the crossbeamscrossbeams 5939 the halls illumination came from a large
twenty and a half feet in span semicircularsemi circular window on the east
wall this window was truly magnificent enclosing four gothic
arches and three irregular triangles 40 it may have corresponded to
the drawing of a similar window in the temples facade in a pre-
liminary sketch prepared by william weeks architect of the
temple 41 there were also a double row of rectangular skylights
corresponding to the six divisions of the ceiling the council
chamber was fully carpeted painted white and heated by two

john33john D lee 1844 1846 diary 16 december 1845 church archives
341bidmibidbibid
35 35nauvoonauvoo independent 3 january 1890 p 4

36vanvan dusen A dialogue p 5 palmyra courier 1122 september 1847 as quoted in E cecil
mcgavin the nauvoo temple salt lake city deseret book co 1962 ppap 90 93

3palmyraypalmyrayPsemyraalmyra courier 1122 september 1847 the term sacred departments comes from the john D
lee 1844 1846 diary 16 december 1845 it is an apt description of the council chamber arranged
for temple ceremonies

palmyra courier 1122 september 1847 stanley B kimball the nauvoo temple improvement
era 66 november 19639781963 978

39111inoisillinois journal 9 december 1853 as quoted in arrington nauvoo temple p 16
40newnew york messenger 30 august 1845
heberihebergheber C kimball 1845 1846 diary 11 december 1845 william weeks nauvoo temple

drawings church archives
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iron stoves 4212

running the length of the council chamber along the north
and south sides were twelve small rooms six on either side these
side rooms were approximately fourteen feet square except for the
two rooms on the west end which were slightly smaller their
ceilings were low the incline of the gabled roof preventing a man
of six feet from standing erect by the exterior wall 43 each room
had a door with a massive lock and on the outside wall a beauti-
ful circular window 44

the twelve side rooms were numbered those on the south
side having odd numerals and those on the north side having
even numerals 45 room one was not as is usually customary the
first room on the right as a person entered the hall but instead it
was the last room in the southeast corner this anomaly was ap-
parentlyparently intentional brigham young selected this room for his of-
fice because he felt that as the intense light of the sun in the
northern hemisphere comes from the southeast so also the south-
east corner of a temple represented the strongest source of revealed
light 46 the other side rooms were also assigned to individuals or
priesthood quorumsquorums the final assignments for the rooms on the
south side were numbers three through seven to the twelve
three to heber C kimball five to orson pratt parley P pratt

and orson hyde seven to john taylor amasa M lyman john
E page and george A smith number nine to joseph young
and the seventies and number eleven for male initiatory ordi-
nances the rooms on the north were assigned with number two
to newel K whitney and the bishopric room four to john
smith and the nauvoo high council numbers six and eight to
george miller and the high priests number ten to the elders and
room twelve for female initiatory ordinances 4741

palmyra courier 22 september 1847 heber C kimball 184518461845 1846 diary 11 december 1845

arrington nauvoo temple p 75
nw4inewlinew york messenger 30 august 1845
ibid van dusen A dialogue p 5 arrington nauvoo temple p 30

ailtgiltit isis not clear if actual numbers were painted or affixed to the doors but many individuals re-
ferred to the rooms by number heber C kimball 1845 1846 diary 23 december 1845 john D
lee 184418461844 1846 diary 12 january 1846 brighambnghambangham young 1844 1846 diary 27 january 1846 all at
church archives C edward jacob the record of norton jacob salt lake city norton jacob family
association 1949 p 18

journal ofofdiscoursesdiscourses 11331 153133135
HC 75427 542 when originallyong mally made the room assignments variedvaned slightly from this list room

one was an office for the use of brigham young room three was shared by brigham young he-
ber C kimball and willard richards HC 175347554554534 35 nauvoo historicalHis moncalroncal documents john taylors
record of a meeting held by the twelve inin the temple 30 november 1845 church archives he-
ber C kimball ultimately had exclusive use of room three when president young took room one
as his own and willard richards illness kept him from the temple except for a few visitsvisits elder
wilford woodruff received no room assignment because he was not inin nauvoo but was on a mis-
sion

mis-
sion inin england
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beginning with 21 december 1845 brigham young directed
that as members of the high priests quorum seventies quorum
and the high council received their endowments they should meet
daily in their assigned rooms for prayer the first quorum to meet
was the high priests who met on 22 december in room eight
the next day the high council commenced their daily prayer meet-
ings in room four by 27 december the seventies were also meet-
ing it may be assumed that after the elders received their endow-
ments they met in their assigned room for prayer 48

on 30 november brigham young and twenty men who had
received their endowments from joseph smith met in room one
and dedicated the attic for temple ordinances between I11 decem-
ber and 9 december the council hall was prepared for the en-
dowmentsdowments from 3 december to 5 december the brethren sus-
pended canvas from the ceiling and crossbeamscross beams dividing the
council chamber into six rooms 4919 most likely the canvas came
from a supply of several thousand yards which orson hyde had
brought to nauvoo two months earlier 50

on 2 december heber C kimball and his son william
picked up a wagonload of thirty potted plants from hiram kim-
ball who had earlier gathered the plants from houses throughout
nauvoo the kimballsKimballs delivered the plants to the temple be-
tween 4 december and 8 december william W phelps carried
the plants to the attic and arranged them in one of the canvas
rooms during this same time other men and women hung paint-
ings portraits maps and mirrors in the attic rooms they also ar-
ranged tables chairs sofas and other furniture all generously do-
nated by the saints to beautify the temple rooms other persons
labored on the various temple vessels used in administering the or-
dinancesdinances the sisters sewed temple clothing and the brethren built
altars heber C kimball and brigham young donated two large

heber C kimball 184518461845 1846 diary 21 22 27 december 1845 those high priests who re-
ceived their endowments from joseph smith were also using their room before the temple opened
for ordinance work ibidbid 4 5 8 december 1845 as well as occasionally meeting with the twelve
inin prayer circle ibid 6 december 1845

ibid 3 4 5 december 1845 the entry for 5 december isis particularly informative about the
general arrangement of the council chamber the big hall isis convertdconvercdconverthconver cdtd into six septet rooms for
the convienienceconvienience of the holy preasthoodpreaschoodPreastPreas hoodchoodrhood two large ones and fore small and a hall pasing through
betwenberwenbethen the small ones pasing from the west done through the center and dotesdores into each room

on 8 june 1845 orson hyde left nauvoo for the east to purchase canvas for a proposed tent
called the tabernacle which was to be located near the temple he returned 17 october 1845 with
5000 yards of topsail russian duck canvas the tent was never erected most likely this canvas was
used inin the attic while the rest was made into tents and wagon covers for the saints westward
lourneyjourneyoumeycumey HC 17426426 482 heber C kimball 1845 1846 diary 18 december 1845 see also elden J
watson the nauvoo tabernacle inin this issueissue of BYU studies
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wooden tubs for the initiatory ordinances at sunset on 4 decem-
ber newel K whitney brought to the attic the veil used in the
lifetime of joseph smith and materials for a new veil brigham
young following the exact pattern set down by joseph smith
fashioned the new veil and the next day the sisters sewed and
hemmed it on 7 december president young hung the veil and
by 10 december all the preparations had been completed 51

one entered the sacred departments through a double door
on the west wall of the council chamber immediately inside the
room was a canvas hallway approximately five feet wide and nine-
teen feet long there were doorways perhaps only draped openings
in the canvas walls on either side of the hallway each door led
to an examination room the sisters room was on the north and
the brethrensbreth rens on the south this area was furnished with a few
chairs and small tables where the clerks recorded the names of
persons receiving the endowment the examination rooms led di-
rectly to the two initiatory rooms side rooms eleven and twelve
these rooms were considerably shaded nearly to twilight each
room was furnished with a stove for heating water a wooden
bathtub for washings and a stool for anointingsanointings 52

two small canvas rooms stood on either side of the entrance
hallway the room on the south was the creation room which
was darkened and devoid of furniture the corresponding room on
the north was also shaded and was apparently used as a waiting
room for the sisters before rejoining their husbands in the crea-
tion room 53

between these two rooms and the third pertitionperditionperti tion siclhiclsic in the
arch was a large room which was shaded at least as dark as
twilight 115454 this room was nicely decorated and set up with
shrubs and trees in pots & boxes to represent the garden of
eden 115555 the plants consisting of evergreensevergreens shrubs and flowers
were arranged into aisles and walkways one of the plants repre-
sented the tree of life and another which was draped with rai-
sins and grapevines represented the tree of knowledge of good

this account is taken from heber C kimball 1845 1846 diary 2 9 december 1845
van dusen A dialogue ppap 4 5 9 cf heber C kimball 1845 1846 diary 11 december

1845
increase531ncrease mgee van dusen startling disclosures of the mormon spiritual wife system and won-

derful ceremonies of the celebrated endowment new york privately printed 1864 ppap 7 8 the loca-
tion of the waiting room is speculative but it seems that it corresponds best with the room oppo-
site the creation room otherwise this room appears to have no function

heber C kimball 1845 1846 diary 11 december 1845 van dusen A dialogue p 5
55 kimball55kimball 1845 1846 diary 11 december 1845
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and evil 56 an altar stood in the center of the room one individ-
ual wrote that the garden room formed a sight both novel and
sublime in the extreme 57

beyond the garden room were two smaller rooms separated
by an intervening hallway the room on the north which repre-
sented the telestial kingdom or the world was darkened in fact
it was darker than any of the others 58 the room was orna-
mented to represent the present world 155959 opposite the telestial
room was another appartmentappartment sic of the same size representing
the terrestrial kingdom and between them two was an alley
about 4 feet wide 116060 in the center of this room was an altar with
a bible book of mormon and doctrine and covenants on it 61

on the east canvas wall was the veil of the temple drawn on a
wire across the vacancy in the partition and a cotton curtain
hung in front of it shielding it from view 62 four feet to the left
of the veil was a doorway into the celestial room

it is likely that a canvas partition encircled these ordinance
rooms separating them from the side rooms wherein marriages
family sealingsdealingssealings and prayer meetings might be held while the en-
dowment ordinances were being performed the commotion and
disruption caused by those in the side rooms would have interfered
with the quiet atmosphere required for the endowment had the
side rooms opened directly into the ordinance rooms 63

the celestial room occupied the rest of the council chamber
on the east it was a very large and spacious room perfectly
light all nicely furnished 64 in the center of the room stood two
splendid tables and four splendid sofas sic beneath the cur-
tained semicircularsemi circular window on the east wall stood another table
upon which rested the celestial and terrestrial globes upon the
east and north walls hung a number of mirrors paintings and
portraits of church members and their wives A marble clock
stood against the north wall also on the north wall was a map
of the world on the west partition were three maps of the

ibid161bid 8 december 1845 van dusen A dialogue p 9
van dusen startling disclosures p 8
van dusen A dialogue p 8 heber C kimball 1845 1846 diary 11 december 1845
van dusen startling disclosures p 14

heber C kimball 1845 1846 diary 11 december 1845
van dusen A dialogue p 12
heberhebcrhebar C kimball 184518461845 1846 diary 6 11 december 1845

61thethe side rooms might have been closed off from the main hall by curtains or doors stanley
B kimball nauvoo temple p 978

van dusen A dialogue p 15
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united states and a street map of nauvoo on the south wall
were more paintings and mirrors as well as another large map of
the united states the room had a very splendid and comfortable

51651165536565appearance
side rooms numbers one through four opened directly into

the celestial room although these four rooms were assigned to
various church authorities they also doubled as special offices and
ordinance rooms room one served as the office in which were
kept the records of temple work while william clayton served as
temple recorder brigham young because of the large volume of
work also appointed two special clerks john D lee and franklin
D richards 66 elder lee indicated that the clerks office was room
one 67 this room also served as sealing room in which couples
were sealed in the holy order of matrimony it was also called
the holy of holies 68 an altar was installed in the room on 7 jan-
uary 1846 and was dedicated by brigham young the same day
heber C kimball left a description of the altar which was later
included in the published history of the church

the altar is about two and one half feet high and two and one half
feet long and about one foot wide rising from a platform about 8
or 9 inches high and extending out on all sides about a foot form-
ing a convenient place to kneel upon the top of the altar and the
platform for kneeling upon are covered with cushions of scarlet dam-
ask cloth the sides of the upright part or body of the altar arearc cov-
ered with white linen 69

after the installation of the altar in room one brigham
young began sealing couples in the holy order of matrimony
the highest ordinances of the temple were also performed in the
same room 70 apparently because it proved difficult to continue
administering both marriages and these ordinances in the same
room brigham young later assigned rooms two and four for giv-
ing the most sacred ordinance as he noted in his diary on 27 jan-
uary both john D lee and norton jacob wrote of receiving
their blessings of the fulnessfalness of the priesthood in rooms two and
four respectively 71

hebercHedebercheberberCC kimball 1845 1846 diary 11 december 1845

brigham young 1844 1846 diary 12 january 1846
john67john D lee mormonism unveiled or the life and confessions of the late mormon bishop john

D lee st louis bryan branc and co 1877 p 169
6868jacobjacob nortonjacobnorton jacob p 18
69hcHC 7556 heber C kimball 1845 1846 diary 7 january 1846

heber C kimball 1845 1846 diary 7 january 1846 brigham young 1844 1846 diary 8 11

january 1846
john D lee 1844 1846 diary 14 january 1846 jacob norton jacob p 18
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room three served as a public office on 2523 december 1845
workmen completed a wooden stairway to the room which was
11 converted into an office for the convenience of transacting busi-
ness with persons from without 72 that the room actually served
as a public office can be found in heber C kimballsKimballs diary for 26
december sheriff backenstosBacken stossros came to the temple he was ad-
mitted to the office no 3 by the back stairs

when brigham young closed the nauvoo temple for ordi-
nance work the saints who had lent their household furniture to
beautify the attic could be seen busily engaged removing arti-
cles of fumiurefurniurefurniturefumifurni ure stoves carpets pictures and other furnishings
from the temple 735 apparently not all of the furnishings were re-
moved immediately because the workmen who remained to com-
plete the lower portions of the temple for dedication continued
to use the attic for social gatherings meetings and prayer circles 74

after the temples private dedication on 30 april 1846 and public
dedication between 1 3 may 1846 the workmen stripped the attic
of any remaining vestige of the sacred work conducted within its
precincts so thorough was their work that a non mormon visitor
to the deserted temple wrote of the council chamber the
chamber itself is devoid of ornament and I1 was unable to ascer-
tain whether it was intended to have any if it should have been
completed 11755

perhaps it was fortunate that all traces of the sacred use of the
council chamber and its side rooms were obliterated so that any
unsympathetic non mormon visitors who might belittle and dese-
crate the rooms would have no inkling of their former sacred
functions but to the latter day saints who received their endow-
ments and sealingsdealingssea lings in the rooms they were holy sanctuaries A

statement of erastus snow undoubtedly reflected the saints senti-
ments about their experiences in the council chamber the spir-
it power and wisdom of god reigned continually in the temple
and all felt satisfied that during the two months we occupied it inin
the endowments of the saints we were amply paid for all our la-

bors in building iitt 11766

heber CC kimballkimbilikimbill 184518461845 1846 darydim 223 december 1845isais4
journal history otof the church ol01of jesus christ of litterlatteriatter dndaydavd n sintssinessaintssimes 3 february 1846186 church

archives
samuel richardschirdsRi journallouri al typescript inn nelsneis B Lundlundwalllunluriun walidillwilldailwaii collection microfilmrntcrofiirp eelreel 5s itlernitemternkern 2

contains an account of the compicnoniomplenoi and dedication of the templetempie withuh almostilmcw dailydalhdallydaliy referencesreference to
behe workmenftorkmtnss use of the council chamber torformorforhor manynam functions both secular and ecclesiastical

I1 cabrpabr yraira couy err 22 september 1847184134
andandrewrew K larsen erastuserdera te snowspohrw salt lake clrcircity uniersirylriermn of urahutahI1 ah press 19- 1igi9 i p 96
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lewis C bidamon
stepchild of mormondom

valeen tippetts avery and linda king newell

A fascinating event enlivened the otherwise dull social climate
of nauvoo during the 1847 christmas season sarah M kimball
in nauvoo gossiped to nancy marinda hyde at council bluffs

the marriage of mrs smith is the all absorbing topic of conversa-
tion she was married last thursday eve the groom mr dimenbidimenbidimanBi
is I1 believe looked upon with universal contempt he was a widow-
er wears a wig has two daughters young ladies A mrs kinney
says he still loves her but married emy for her property mrs smith
manifested the confidence she had inin her intended husband by em-
ploying attorneys to execute a marriage contract and secure to her
all the property the ceremony was performed by the rev method-
ist mr hany the bride was dressed in plum colored satin a lace
tuck handkerchief gold watch and chain no cap hair plain we
were not honored guests but were told that things passed off very
genteelygenteellygen teely

emma smiths union with lewis C bidamon served several
purposes it ended speculation that she might accept the twelves
offer of assistance and go west with the main body of saints it
ignored the threat made to her by almon W babbitt that he
could make her so poor that she would beg pardon of the twelve
and follow them 2 it stated that she would determine her own
course in the choice of a companion despite babbitts comment
that she and lewis had no right to marry 53 it united her for the
second time in her life to a man she loved

emma smith wed lewis bidamon on joseph smiths birthday
23 december 1847 4 in the eyes of many emma stepped out of
her unique role when she married lewis who was not a member
of any church although he did help establish a congregational

valeen tippetts avery of flagstaff arizona and linda king newell of salt lake city utah have
co authored a number of articles on emma smith this article isis an excerpt from a forthcoming bi-
ography of emma hale smith planned for publication by doubleday

sarah IM kimball to mrs marinda hyde 2 january 1848 historical department of the
church ofjesusof jesus christ of latter daxday saints salt lake city utah hereafter cited as church archives

heman C smith distinguished women journal of history 12 july 19192911919 291 as quoted
from joseph smith III111ili history

lemmaemma bidamon to L C bidamon 7 january 1850 reorganized church ofjesusof jesus christchnsc of lat-
ter

utt-
er day saints library archive independence mo hereafter cited as RLDS

the marriage date had been inin question many sources list the date as 27 december we se-

cured a copy of the marriage certificate to establish the 23 december 1847 datedace
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church in canton illinois in 1842 5 his opinion of joseph smith
was that joseph was honest but might have been deceived 6 6whatwhat
then was the relationship between emma and lewis what kind
of man was he what attitudes examples events and emotional
bonds did this man bring into the smith household who in-
deed was lewis bidamon

lewis was fourteen when the bidamon family moved from his
birthplace in smithfield virginia to highland county ohio
little is known of him until his marriage at age twentyfivetwenty five to
nancy sebree in 1827 7 their first child was a boy born in 1828
lewiss second child was a girl born the following year not to
lewiss wife but to one of jeremiah smiths daughters this
daughdaughterter probably nancy smith left her child almira with her
own parents to be raised almira knew who her father was when
she was twenty four she began a remarkable correspondence with
lewis bidamon that spanned at least twentyfivetwenty five years in 1853
six years after emma and lewiss marriage almiras first letter
reached lewis in nauvoo it began with an apology 1 I have of
times looked back with sorrow upon the time that I1 siltedsliced yourlyour
kind offers toward me 8 possibly referring to a time when lewis
returned to ohio to offer her a home her last known letter in
1880 offered consolation and comfort to lewis at the death of his
wife emma

in spite of almiras birth lewis maintained his union with
nancy sebree bidamon and moved with her to canton illinois
after nancy died there lewis married in 1842 a widow named
mary ann douglas totally disillusioned after two months of mar-
riage lewis carefully composed a letter to his wifescifes three broth-
ers the new groom called the duty panefulbanefulpaneful in the extreme to
confess that his ardent affections were not returned by his
coald harless tyranicaltyronicaltyranical wife his first complaint was not about

mistreatment of himself but of his children

I1 had my children under such command that if I1 had company
at the table they would waitwaltwaltwait without a murmur but as a general

nancy abercrombie Bi damons great grandson edward luce has collected bidamon family infor-
mationmationmatlon for some years he compiled some of his information and called itit the bidamon story it
isis nornot published this information was copied by him from the history of fulton co

vesta crawford collected much material about emma smith but the projected biography was
never finished her papers crawford notes are at the marriott library university of utah the har-
old B lee library brigham young university provo has a copy

luce the bidamon story
almira swigart to lewis bidamon 11 december 1853 bidamon collection the huntington li-

brary san marinomanno calif there arearc eight letters from almira inin the huntington library and one inin
private hands
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thing children should eat with the family in order that they could
be taught my dear companion made the quick reply with con
ciderableciderable anemosatieanemos atie that my children should potnotnot eat at hir table

she would as leaf set down wiwithth a passel of cats I1 told hir my
children had always eat at the table when I1 eat and I1 further desired
that hirhit children and mine should set at the same board

further stating his case lewis objected to mary anns long re
sittlesbittlessittles of his imaginary falts and continued with his letter

almost as regular as the earth made hir diernaldiurnal revolution she would
reprochreproach me on account of my not being welthy and remark what a
fool she was a woman like hir to marry me in poverty I1 will
not bost of my welth but them that has more than me is not in a
su fering situation the only night that I1 was ever out untill nine
oclock my place in bed was occupied by c9ca without apology and if
my children would attempt to come into the room of an evening
where we set to fondle on me as they ware used to do they ware or-
dered back with prorntnesspromtnesspromptness 10

the marriage to mary ann douglas lasted only six months
lewiss explanation for its failure illustrated his concern for his
children and his expectations of family life

the business that may have given mrs douglas the impres-
sion that lewis was wealthy was an iron foundry in canton il-
linois lewis and his brother converted a steam mill into a high
grade carriage factory about 1843 they filled an order from jo-
seph and hyrum smith for four carriages when joseph saw how
john bidamon was running the business he hired him on the
spot to go to nauvoo and attempt to make a profit out of the
red brick store soon afterjohnafter john accepted the offer he found him-
self in the store with boxes and bales piled around the premises
saints walked in emptyhandedempty handed and left with their arms full of
merchandise the only nod in the direction of the cash drawer
was the statement my credit has always been good with jo-
seph after a face to face confrontation with joseph john bida-
mon was successful in reversing some of the credit policy

it seems likely that emma smith and lewis bidamon were ac-
quaintedquain ted with each other before josephs death lewis delivered
two of the carriages to the smith home before the martyrdom

9cacC probably was one of mary ann douglass children
to messers armstrong joel C and john walker 29 december 1842 unsigned bidamon

collection huntington library
personal interview with lewis C bidamondamonsBi Is grandson charles Bidamons son tom bidamon

28 november 1978
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john bidamon ran josephs store another brother christian rent-
ed rooms in the mansion house 12

lewis took the mormonscormonsMormons side during the months of the bitter
war in nauvoo the wolf hunts against the mormon farms

and the saints retaliation raids in return forced governor ford to
attempt control measures against the warring factions lewis rep-
resenting the governor delivered a commission to major parker
commander of the state militia with orders and instructions to
control the mobs 13 john ferris in quincy wrote to his brother in
nauvoo on 3 september 1846 that

maj bidamon succeeded in reaching this place on tuesday not
without having been met by brigadier gen stivers who intercepted
them at churchville and threatened to take them to the anti
mormon camp etc etc maj B left that evening for springfield
with dispatches for the gov 14

from this time until his death lewis bidamon was referred to as
the major

his kinship with the mormonscormons was apparent when he wrote
to emma early in 1847

I1 wright to you from this place where I1 have bin ever since our de-
feat at nauvoo brother john and my self are desirous to rent
the mansion house of you pleas inform me what will be your
termes per annum your sincere friend and well wisher 15

emma scribbled her answer on the back of lewiss letter
I1 suppose I1 shall have to get possession of the mansion before I1 can
rent it again I1 formed a very agreeable acquaintinceacquaintanceacquaint ince with your
brother and his family while on the boat with them 16

after emma rushed to nauvoo to save her possessions from
the renter van tuyl who she felt was a secret informer as well as
a thief she remained in nauvoo for the summer and the major
found it convenient to be there also

emma was forty three A tall dark haired brown eyed woman
she had dealt with situations unusual to the life of the ordinary
woman during her seventeen years of marriage to joseph smith
she had five children julia murdock smith was 16 joseph 111IIIlii al

12 12deedsdeeds emma smith to lorin walker 21 december 1847 RLDS
luce the bidamon story
john M ferris to hiram G ferris 3 september 1846 bancroft library university of califor-

nia at berkeley
151111L C bidamon to emma smith 11 january 1847 RLDS

16emmaemma smith to mr bidamon undated answered on reverse of above letter
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most 15 frederick 11 alexander 9 and the baby david born af-
ter josephs death was two and one half emma was vivacious and
quick witted with a good sense of humor

the major was forty five he had two young daughters zer-

elda 13 and mary elizabeth 11 his two sons died before 1847
he was a handsome man smooth well dressed and debonair for
nauvoo he could laugh at himself and had a quick easy sense of
humor he possessed in addition whatever indefinable quality it
is that makes a man unusually attractive to women

lewiss granddaughters report that he was first attracted to
emma smith when he saw the beautiful darns in her stockings 17

however she darned them and whatever he observed along with
the darns it was enough to keep him in nauvoo as he settled
down in the deserted town to increase his acquaintance with
emma

their middle aged courtship was not without its problems
however

once he lewis came stepping along to call on emma wearing a

high hat she sat at an upstairs window sewing and as he proceeded
to raise his hat to her it caught on the clothesline and off went
both hat and wig young joseph grooming a horse in the
stableyardstablewardstableyard was quite convulsed with laughter bidamon recovered hat
and wig and said damn that wig anyway18anyway 18

lewiss marriage proposition to emma was reported by his
grandchildren you are alone he said and I1 am alone let us
live our lives out together 19

lewis probably assisted emma with the tangled legal matters
she faced at the time two days before her marriage to lewis she
deeded the mansion house to lorin walker who deeded it back
on the same day it was obviously an attempt to clear title 20

when sarah kimball charged that emma had executed a marriage
contract which secured to her all the property the charge may
have been true but sarah misunderstood the purpose lewis had a

marriage contract with mary ann douglas which relieved her of
any responsibility for his debts it would be in character for lewis
to provide the same security for emma

personal interview with lewis C Bidamons granddaughter charles Bi damons daughter
nancy B kalk 28 november 1978

crawfordcrawfo notes
opersonalpersonal interview with nancy B kalk 28 november 1978
2odeedsdeeds emma smith to lorinlonn walker lorinlonn walker to emma smith 21 december 1847

RLDS
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it would also be in character for some mormonscormons to misunder-
stand it letters written within weeks of emmas marriage indicate
the mood then prevalent among the church leadership john S

fullmer advised brigham young
I1 suppose you know by this time that there was a certain widow in
this place who was lately given in holy matrimony to one of
his satanic majestysMajestys high priests to wit one lewis bidamon now
these twain being one flesh concocted a grand scheme by which to
enrich themselves they hit upon the idea that the church could
only hold ten acres of land and that the deed from emma
to tojosephjoseph was illegal 21

almon W babbitt also wrote to wrigBrigbrighamharn young
we have had no little excitement about emma Bi damons
doings the temple has been sold since I1 left and bid in by
emmas husband on an execution in favor of william back-
enstos emma has joined the methodist church they took her
on trial it is to be hoped that she will suit them 22

emma was fully aware of the strong opinions held about her
and she feared that the antagonism would extend to her husband
A clear example of lewis and emmas love and concern for each
other lies in their 1849 1850 correspondence

in 1849 lewis and his brother john succumbed to gold fever
and loaded a wagon for california the minutely itemized supply
list included sugar flour bacon boots dr braggs pills and gold
scales but no liquor 23 even his recipe for calerycolery cure which in-
cluded tincture of odiamopiam rhubarb Pepermint and camphor was
expresslynotexpressly not to be mixed with alcohol or any other sperritsSperrits 24

four days out of nauvoo on the way west lewis happily
wrote his wife

I1 have nothing to regret in determining the undertaking of this
jant only being separatedseperatedSeperated from hir that I1 love and the society of the
children I1 have nothing of note to record except my waggon is

not made by gentlemen one evening we had some fine
browned squirlsquill upon our board and nothing but moon for our lite
the board acedentlyacedently being noctnoat over its contents was scattered on
the earth and john grappled amoungstamoungst the grass and thingingthiggingthinging he
had found a piece and applying it to his tasters to his great as-
tonishmenttonish ment found it to be not bufelow chip but cow chip didentaident he
spit 25

john S fullmer to brigham young 26 january 1848 crawford notes
almonaimon W babbitt to brigham young 31 january 1848 crawford notes

ILL C and J C Bi damons outfit for california bidamon collection huntington library
calerycolery cure bidamon collection huntington library
al515lL C bidamon to my dear companion 4 may 1849 RLDS
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when he wrote again he detailed for emma the events that
happened on the journey inserting the following paragraph be-
tween an account of indians along the platt and a description of
four crossings of the sweetwater

dear emma ofttimes me mind hovers around thee and inin amagmaamaginaamagnaamarina
tion 1I press theelthee tenderly to my bosom 0 my love if I1 could
only here from you and know that you was well and the family and
you was injoinjoyingmjoyingenjoyingying your selfsdelfs itit would ease this akeingakeling hart be
cherefullcherefull dear if we live the day will arlveanve where we will again meet
and press each other to our congenial brestsbreasts 26

when emma answered his letter she described her joy when
she recognized the handwriting she hurried to her room to savor
the contents alone she vented her fears for his safety and ex-
pressed her love

my dear lewis I1 have scscarsarsleyleylcyicy enjoyed any good thing sincesince you left
home inin constant terrifying apprehension that you might be suffer-
ing for the most common comforts of life I1 have never been weary
without thinking that you might be more so I1 never have felt the
want of food without fearing that you might be almost starving
and I1 have never been thirsty without feeling my heart sicken
that perhaps you were sinking faint and famished but now the
anxieties are over and some may think that I1 might be content but
I1 am not neither can I1 be until you are within my grasp then and
not till then shall I1 be free from fears for your safety I1 think you
should be cauotious of the mormonscormons for I1 believe they intend
that I1 shall not enjoy anything I1 can tell you they are capable of
an infamous ingratitude they think that you occupy a situation
here that you have no business to it isis explained by babbit that
you had no right to marry me and I1 had no right to marry
you when 0 when can I1 begin to think about you coming
homehome27

lewis answered

oh my dear emma that I1 could press you to my lonsoem hart I1

doo not like california itit affords no charms for me and especly inin
the absenseabsente of hirhit and only hirhit that can make me happy give
my warmest affections to the children and all inquireinginqui reing friends and
curses to my enmeys 28

lewis manufactured axes and shovels for the miners served
hangtownHang town california as deputy sheriff and labored inin the gold
fields when he returned to nauvoo in 1850 he came by panama

261L C bidamon to my dear wife 5 july 1849 RLDS
2emmaemmaaemma bidamon to my ever dear husband 7 january 1850 RLDS
L C bidamon to my dearly beloved and affectionate companion 20 april 1850 RLDS
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cuba and new orleans somehow losing whatever funds he had
gathered

he arrived in nauvoo to find the economy even more de-
pressed than when he left fear of cholera kept travelers from
boarding at the mansion house business at the store was slow
emma decided to take the sign down and concentrate on the farm
if travel through nauvoo didnt improve 29

vesta crawford a granddaughter of lewis bidamon attempted
a biography of emma in the 1940s and her notes express a com-
mon attitude and belief about emmas marriage to lewis and
about his willingness to help support the family emmas mar-
riage to him was one of convenience he was easygoingeasy going would
lie late abed was fond of liquor and was very profane would let
her toil very hard 30 but when lewis bidamonsdamonsBi attempts to sup-
port his family are examined two things become apparent he was
industrious and imaginative in devising ways to make a living
and emma herself recognized that he worked hard no item of
correspondence from emma implies that lewis was not carrying
his share or that she felt he had taken advantage of her industry

lewis sold the iron foundry in canton to the mccormick in-
terests and then started a match manufactumanufacturingring business which be-
came diamond match company by the early 1850s the warsaw
and rockford railroad planned a branch line to nauvoo in 1853
lewis paid 370 for seventy four shares of stock 5131 and during this
period he was salaried for his contracted services to the railroad

he ran the packet boat lonnalomalorna doone on the mississippi and
kept a horse and buggy ready for hack services by 1858 he was
ready to start a business that was new to nauvoo A newspaper
account reads

L C bidamon esq of nauvoo passed through this place with a
new sugar cane mill he expects to have ready for operation soon
mr B has several acres of the cane from which he expects to
manufacture both sugar and molasses 5231

the civil war in 1860 probably ended the sugar experiments as
lewis served as a major and colonel of the illinois state militia
during the war

emma bidamon to my ever dear husband 7 january 1850 RLDS
dcrawfordcrawford3crawford notes
receipts bidamon collection huntington library also marcia vogel private collection mar-

ciaciacla vogel isis a granddaughter of lewis C bidamon this collection containscontains receipts and other pa-

pers which establish the maiorsmajors efforts to provide a living
the32the hamilton ill111ililii representative 2 october 1858 as recorded inin luce the bidamon story
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the grape growing industry furnished nauvoo with a cash
crop during the postwar years in 1869 the wine growers associ-
ation elected lewis bidamon to represent them to other areas of
the state as they enlarged their business 3533 in the same year emma
wrote to joseph 111IIIililii that pa bidamon has worked very hard this
summer has kept our garden tolerable well and clean 5434

in his later years the major served nauvoo as its justice of the
peace and as police magistrate both were elective offices and he
served repeated terms in each until his death 35 these activities of
public nature argue that he was a responsible man and that his
neighbors trusted and respected him

lewis Bidamons associates valued his friendship A boarder
with an unpaid debt wrote

I1 would not cheat any man wrongfully and least of any the major
who had been always kind to me and my family I1 am sorry to
have lost the good opinion of you and mrs bidamon and hope in
some measure to redeem itit5636

A friend named butler wrote in 1872

As far as friends are concerned in nauvoo I1 would not give the
snap of my finger for all of them after taking you and geo ritter
out tell mrs bidamon that I1 very often think of her & will
never forget her kindness bestowed on me ask old whitfield if
he has beat any of the boys out their wages tell him he must
keep a diary of what he says to day soas to be able to repeat it to-
morrow without making a mistake when you get this letter sit
down and answer it 5737

we have found approximately thirty five contemporary ac-
counts mentioning lewis bidamon after 1848 these are letters
journals and newspapers and of that number only three speak of
him in disparaging terms

lewis bidamon was reviled by the mormonscormons during two peri-
ods in his life at the time of his marriage to emma and for a pe-
riod after brigham youngs inflammatory address to the assembled
saints in october 1866 incensed at the missionary activity in
utah conducted by emmas sons in behalf of the reorganized
church of jesus christ of latter day saints RLDS brigham

emma bidamon to joseph smith 17 1869 RLDS
3lbidibid

vogel35vogel private collection
361L R miller to L C bidamon 24 july 1868 vogel private collection
31wW 0 butler to major bidamon 7 january 1872 huntington library
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young took the stand to pronounce her a liar and a devil 5838

thereafter some mormon elders visiting nauvoo reported
I1 stepped into the office where perchance angels once visited and
there old bidamon the present husband of emma sat spitting
tobacco on the stove the furniture and general appearance of
the room was old unclean and decidedly shabby dinner was an-
nounced and I1 passed through the hall once familiar to the saints
into the kitchen here I1 beheld emma the youthful wife of one
of gods most honored prophets emma looks very old and bro-
ken 39

in the same month another letter went to utah
on arriving at nauvoo we went to the mansion house and
found major bidamon engaged in playing cards the fire having
gone down the major with sundry twists of the poker assisted by
some oaths too profane to be mentioned here succeeded in arousing
the fire at dinner I1 saw emma I1 must admit I1 was somewhat
disappointed in her appearance 4041

when these men described the mansion house it was twentswenttwentyy
seven years old and the bidamon familysfam ilys efforts had been spent in
building the riverside mansion emma was sixty five years old and
lewis was sixty seven age had left its mark yet hawkersgawkers compared
them to joseph whose death in the prime of life gave him eternal
youth

but another comparison with joseph is in order
one of the vast ironies of emmas life occurred after 1864 aft-

er bitterly opposing joseph smiths attempts to establish polyg-
amy in his own home during her first marriage emma found her
second marriage threatened by lewis Bidamons relationship with
another woman

about 1860 a widow named nancy abercrombie moved to
nauvoo she was small with dark hair and dark eyes she had a
soft voice and was a little shy on 16 march 1864 in the seven-
teenth year of emmas marriage to lewis nancy abercrombie
gave birth to lewiss son the child was named charles

whatever the circumstances surrounding charless birth there
was no question that the child was lewis bidamonsbidamondamonsBi s emmas reac-
tion can only be surmised whatever the hurt may have been she

38 brigham young address semiannualsemi annual conference 7 october 1866 recorded by george D
watt church archives

39jJ C rich to bishop edward hunter 25 december 1869 crawford notes
nowW M riter letter 9 december 1869 crawford notes
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did not allow it to destroy her marriage nor her family unity nor
did she seem to interpret lewis Bidamons infidelity as a deliberate
means to injure her accepting the facts of life as they existed
emma took four year old charles bidamon into her own home to
raise at nancy abercrombiesAbercrom bies request one of the most powerful
tributes to emmas character came from this child

I1 was raised in her home and knew what kind of a woman she was
and was as one of the family until her death she was a per-

son of very even temper I1 never heard her say an unkind word or
raise her voice inin anger or contensioncointensioncon tension she had a queenly bearing
without the arrogance of a queen A noble woman living and show-
ing a charity for all loving and being beloved 41

the children of nauvoo flocked to emmas kitchen for the
cookies baked there but following the major around also had its
special delights mrs heman C smith described her childhood
with the major when she wrote that grandpa bidamon was the
only grandpa she ever knew she often followed at his heels with
a group of children to gather grapes when they began to get
ripe 4241

four years after charles came to live with emma the youthful
david smith wrote to lewis teasing gently about the new city
magistrate position david called his stepfather illustrious juror
and then accounted for affairs at the farm addressing her ever
dear husband emma added a long postscript to the letter sign-
ing it affectionately yours allwaysalaways in a hurry 1145114343

correspondence between the family members was open and
free they were frank humorous and loving they discussed per-
sonalities marriages problems quirks of human nature and finan-
cial affairs but in the correspondence available there is little criti-
cism of lewis bidamon 44

joseph 111IIIililii in his memoirs did suggest that his mothers mar-
riage to lewis bidamon brought mixed feelings to children who
idealized their dead father

he was a man of strong likes and dislikes passionate easily
moved to anger but withal ordinarily affable in manner decidedly

41 charlescharies bidamon to L L hudson 10 august 1940 harold B lee library BYU
mrs heman C smith to mrs L C bidamon nancy 29 may 1905 private collection
titus david smith to illustrious juror lewis bidamon 24 june 1871 huntington li-

braryb ra ry
4444josephsjosephs daybook entry for 22 april 1879 reads gave the major 12 to finish paying his

taxes he says he will return itit dont expect itit RLDS that statement could be interpreted to
mean that the major didnt repay his debts or that there were not sufficient funds for him to pay itit
back or that joseph reminded himself not to expect the money when figuring his own finances
there isis evidence for the latter secsee footnote 48 but sincesince we have no strong conclusions we have
left itit out of the text
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hospitable and generous inin disposition he made friends easily but
unfortunately for him lost them quite as easily his love for in-
toxicating liquors and his lack of religious convictions were the two
most serious drawbacks to the happiness of our home and tended to
color materially the aftereventsafterevents of our lives 45

lewis insisted that joseph study law 46 which was a valuable asset
to him for the remainder of his life joseph closed an 1872 letter
to his mother with my kind love to all pa bidamon the first I1

remain your son 1347114747 joseph was forty one four years later joseph
wrote to his stepfather

so far as the 5 already received by you for rent is concerned please
do me the favor to lay the same out in the purchase of a hat to re-
place the one the wind and the waves stole from you last winter it
will give me pleasure to think that I1 have been instrumental inin re-
placing your loss 48

writing from california while on a mission for the reorganized
church of jesus christ of latter day saints alexander smith re-
membered give my kind regards to pa bidamon 114949

emma and lewis lived their years out in a general atmosphere
of kindness and consideration when emma expressed her love for
blue damson plums lewis ordered plum trees from massachu-
setts 5010 emma regularly served lewis his favorite corn bread lewis
built a new home for emma it took him years one can either
scoff at the length of time or admire his perseverance

however emmas forthright personality was not diminished
by her years with lewis emma kept the milk cool in the low
stone cellar the major put off repairs to the cellar steps until
emma delivered an ultimatum fix the stairs or she wouldnt carry
any more milk down one day in exasperation she threw the
milk into the cellar then quietly proceeded with the kitchen
duties the major mended the steps 51

in 1866 emma wrote to her son joseph

45joseph45joseph smith III111lii the memoirs of president joseph smith saints herald independence
mo 5 february 1935 p 176

audentiaAudenna smith anderson ancestry and posterity ofjosephof joseph smith independence mo 1929 p
656

josephajoseph smith to emma bidamon 8 march 1873 RLDS
joseph smith to maimajma L C bidamon 4 september 1875 vogel private collection

19 19alexanderalexander smith to dear mother undated private collection
personal interviewinterview lewis C Bidamons granddaughter leah bidamon mcclain 28 november

1978
crawford notes
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pa bidamon was gone to canton eleven days he quite insisted
that I1 should fix up and go right off to pianoplano it was very kind
in him and quite a temptation roto me for dearly indeed I1 would like
to come and see you all 51

in 1879 when emma was dying her children gathered at her
bedside emmas adopted daughter julia cared for her mother and
nancy abercrombie cared for the house alexander wrote home to
his wife

mother is still alive but oh how she suffers she needs some-
one constantly by her she must be lifted up about every fifteen or
twenty minutes night before last I1 sat up all night and lifted
her mr bidamon is very kind and gentle to her but is nearly
worn out 53

A remarkable woman on her deathbed emma smith again
faced life as it existed she asked lewis and nancy abercrombie to
marry in order to make sixteen year old charles legitimate

lewis and nancy abercrombie were married in 1880 josephs
comment after lewis married charless mother suggests far more
indulgence with his stepfather than rancor how are the major &
mrs major getting on he asked 1 I wrote him but concluded
that he is in the house of the honeymoon and has not time to
answer meme5451 one last delightful glimpse of the major is appar-
ent in his will naming nancy his beneficiary he intended to
leave her

the east half of the riverside mansion one half of the gar-
ret equal privilegesprivelegesprive leges of the halls and stairs below and above
one half of the cellar and full ingress and egress to and from the
privy on the premises 55

perhaps the controversy which has surrounded lewis bidamon
was inevitable no man could have stepped into the place joseph
smith occupied without being unfavorably compared to the
prophet for the most part RLDS historians and writers simply
ignored lewis Bidamons existence thereby damning him with
faint or no praise LDS writers have found most accessible those
letters written about him after brigham youngs public con-
demnationdem nation of emma letters which were often written and inter-
preted in support of brighamsBrighams personal fury vilification of

5emmaemmaaemma bidamon to josephtojoseph smith 19 august 1866 RLDS
53alexander53alexander smith to lizzie 27 april 1879 crawford notes
54joseph54joseph smith to thomas revell 2 july 18801880 RLDS
551151L C bidamon last will and testament undated vogel private collection
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lewis bidamon easily became a subtle means of establishing that
something must have been wrong with emma smith

there was the unavoidable fact of lewis Bidamons relation-
ships with other women and his fathering of children outside the
legal marriage covenant for emma who had rebelled so vigor-
ously against any sharing of josephs love and attention there was
deep irony in her final passive acceptance of lewis Bidamons ex-
tramaritaltramarital affairs

lewis bidamon indeed was a man of this world not the
next for him there was simply the reality of the flesh and his
own nature he had his faults but mostly he was a colorful at-
tractive man humorous at times kind and compassionate and
whatever the circumstances may have been he did assume as

much as possible his responsibilities for the women in his life and
the children they bore to him

lewis Bidamons place and contribution to the mormon scene
will undoubtedly always be controversial but as time goes on it
seems obvious that any conclusive perspective of him and his life
would gain much by following emmas final example of accept-
ance and understanding
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the historians corner

edited by james B alienallenailen

AN invitation we appreciate the kind responses we
have received over the years to the historians corner and we
also appreciate the many items that have been submitted for con-
sideration while we still have a small backlog it is not in-
exhaustible and we again invite the submission of items appropri-
ate for this section of BYU studies

what is appropriate first we are especially interested in any
significant unpublished document that gives us new insight or ex-
pands our knowledge of important aspects of mormon history a
letter a significant diary entry an important address or some oth-
er such item we expect you to write a short introduction that
will place the document in perspective second you may have spe-
cial insight into some phase of church history that would make a
significant essay yet it is not quite enough for a full length ar-
ticle we have published many such short pieces and would invite
the submission of others

this issue of the historians corner contains examples of
both kinds of material all significant in some way to the nauvoo
period first is a previously unpublished transcription of a most in-
terestingte 1840 sermon by joseph smith dean C jessee has care-
fully identified it as probably the most authentic account extant of
that particular address its significance lies partly in the insight it
provides into some of the prophets concerns and hopes as he led
out in planning and building the city of nauvoo next is an im-
portant essay by ronald K esplin a phd candidate at BYU
who is writing a dissertation on brigham young during the tran-
sition period from the death of joseph smith to the founding of
utah his research provides the basis for challenging the claim of
some scholars that it was brigham young who began the policy
of withholding the priesthood from blacks while BYU studies
has no plans to pursue this matter further it was felt that at least
this much should be said here in order to provide supporting evi-
dence for the traditional mormon view that brigham young was
only continuing a policy he had received from his predecessor es-
plin recognizes the problem of specific documentation but his ju-
dicious appeal to strong circumstantial evidence provides a respon-
sible alternative to other interpretations finally lyndon W cook
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has edited and extensively documented an interesting letter that
demonstrates the involvement of joseph smiths friends in efforts
to assist him in his difficulties with the law

JOSEPH SMITHS 19 JULY 1840 DISCOURSE

dean C jessee

an occasional theme among latter day saints during times of
political crisis has been the prediction attributed to joseph smith
that the US constitution would one day hang by a thread and
that the elders of the church would at some critical juncture be
instrumental in saving it the source of this statement is thought
to be an unpublished address titled A few items from a dis-
course delivered by joseph smith july 19 1840 filed in the jo-
seph smith papers in the LDS church archives written neatly
on 8x12 paper the document is obviously a copy since it
shows none of the usual characteristics of an original report the
paper appears to be of post nauvoo vintage and the handwriting
does not correspond to that of any of joseph smiths known
clerks nor is there reference in the prophets history to his hav-
ing delivered a discourse on 19 july 1840 furthermore at two
points in the text there appears to be a seriousserious problem of conti-
nuity suggesting copyists errors or some other flaw in the manu-
script consequently in the absence of an original text and with-
out information about its origin and authorship the reliability of
this document has remained somewhat tenuous

now the recent surfacing of the original manuscript 1 from
which the foregoing copy was taken not only gives some clari-
ficationfi to the question of reliability but also emphasizes to stu-
dents of history the value of tracing ones information to original
sources the 1840 joseph smith discourse is one of four reported
longhand in a small notebook 3x51334x512 in the handwriting of
martha jane knowlton and howard coray

martha jane knowlton was living with her family in hancock
county illinois when the latter day saints began moving there in

dean jessee isis a research historianhistonan for the historical department of the church of jesus christ of
latter day saints he isis president elect of the mormon history association

the manuscript was found inin the joseph F smith papers inin the LDS church archives histori-
cal department of the church of jesus christ of iatterlatter day saints salt lake city utah hereafter
cited as church archives it isis now filed inin the martha jane coray collection
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1839 she was baptized in january 1840 and according to one ac-
count was so convinced of joseph smiths divine calling that she
recorded every discourse she heard him deliver the church histo-
rian george A smith noted that she was more diligent in pre-
serving the prophets sayings than any other woman in the
church 2 martha jane was nineteen and still single when she re-
corded the 1840 joseph smith address as the first item in her little
notebook but after her marriage to howard coray in 1841 she
continued to use the book for the same purpose

since by 1840 there was not yet a procedure in the church
for systematically reporting all of joseph smiths speeches many of
his addresses were never recorded and others were preserved only
unofficially in the personal writings of lay members 53 in addition
the longhand reports recorded at the time were subject to inherent
limitations because of the absence among church members of suf-
ficiently developed shorthand skills to permit verbatim reporting
during joseph smiths lifetime this accounts for the existence of
some reports of joseph smith speeches that are not referred to in
the prophets history the martha jane knowlton report of july
1840 is of this genre

A comparison of the knowlton original with the copy in the
joseph smith papers shows that the loose pages in the original
were copied out of sequence placing one portion of the discourse
out of context and transferring a segment of a later discourse into
the text of the july 1840 address hence copies made from the
later source are inaccurate

the july 1840 context suggests that joseph smiths comments
about the US constitution were given not long after his return
from washington DC where his appeal for redress for the
wrongs heaped upon his people in missouri had fallen upon deaf
ears the address also gives significant insight into the marvelous
anticipations and hopes the prophet had for nauvoo in its begin-
ning phase but as one looks at the city from a later perspective
it is evident that the prophecies about nauvoo like jackson
county before it were contingent upon human conditions and
failings

comanswomans21ylomansWomanfmunsmans exponent 10 1 february 18821331882 133153155
31 farthalartha wrote of her habit sincesince the age of thirteen of noting down everything she heard

and read in nauvoo she was occupied from time to time as occasionoccasion offered inin making notes of
sermons and other things when I1 observed that no clerk was present Nfmarthaartha coray to brig-
ham young 13 june 1865 church archives for another example see eugene england george
laubs nauvoo journal BYU studies 18 winter 19781511978 151 78
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the discourse as reported by martha jane knowlton is as fol-
lows

A few itemslitems from a discourse delivered by joseph smith july 19 1840 4

read a chapchapterterl in ezekiel concluding with this saying and when all
these things come to pass and lo10 they will come then shall you know that a

prophet hath been among you
afterwards read the parable of the 12 olive trees and said speaking of the

land of zion it consists of all northlnorthnortha & southlsouthsoutel america but that any place
where the saints gather is zion which every righteous man will build up for a
place of safety for his children the olive trees are 12 stakes which are yet to
be built not the temple in jackson county missouri as some suppose for
while the 12 stakes are being built we will be at peace but the nations of the
earth will be at war

our cry from the ist has been for peace and we will continue pleading like
the widow at the feet of the unjust judge but we may plead at the feet of
majistratesmagistratesMajistrates and at the feet of judges at the feet of governors and at the feet
of senators & at the feet of presidents for 8 years it will be of no avail wewt
shall find no favor in any of the courts of this government the redemption of
zion is the redemption of all northlnorthnortha & southlsouthsoutel america and those 12

stakesstakcs must be built up before the redemption of zion can take place and
those who refuse to gather and build when they are comandedcommandedcom anded to do so cease
to be savioursSavi ours of men and are thenceforth good for nothing but shall be cast
out and trodden underfeet of men for their transgression as reed peck was
when he apliedallied in the name of an apostate for buisnessguisnessbuisness in a store in quincy
they told him that they wanted no apostates round them and showed him the
door at this same store the authorities of this church could have obtained al-

most any amount of credit they could have asked
we shall build the zion of the lord in peace untill the servants of that

lord shall begin to lay the foundation of a great and high watch tower and
then shall they begin to say within themselves what need hath my lord of
this tower seeing this is a time of peace &cac then the enemy shall come as a
thief in the night and scatter the servants abroad when the seed of these 12

olive trees are scattered abroad they will wake up the nations of the whole
earth even this nation will be on the very verge of crumbling to peicespeaces and
tumbling to the ground and when the constitution is upon the brink of ruin
this people will be the staff upon which the nation shall lean and they shall
bear the constitution away from the very verge of destruction

then shall the lord say go tell all my servants who are the strength of
mine house my young men and middle aged &cac come to the land of my
vineyard and fight the battle of the lord then the kings & queens shall
come then the rulers of the earth shall come then shall all saints come yea
the foreign saints shall come to fight for the land of my vineyard for in this
thing shall be their safety and they will have no power to choose but will

4somesomecsome editing has been done for clarity but itit has not altered the meaning periods have been
put at the ends of sentences and some capitalization added A small amount of punctuation has
been inserted to facilitate reading spelling remainsremains as inin the original
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come as a man fleeeth from a sudden destruction but before this the time
shall be these who are now my friends shall become my enemies and shall seek
to take my life and there are those now before me who will more furiously
pursue me and the more dilligentlydilligently seek my life and be more blood thirsty
upon my track than ever were the misouri mobbersrobbersMobbers you say among yourselves
as did them of old time is it 1I & is it I1 but I1 know these things by the vi-
sions of the almighty

but brethren come ye yea come all of you who can come and go to with
your mights and build up the cities of the lord and whosoever will let him
come and partake of the poverty of nauvoo freely for those who partake of her
poverty shall also partake of her prosperity and it is now wisdom in god that
we should enter into as compact a city as posiblepossiblepo sible for zion and jerusalem must
both be built up before the coming of christ how long will it take to do
this 10 years yes more than 40 years will pass before this work will be ac-
complishedcomplished and when these cities are built then shall the coming of the son of
man be

now let all who can coolly and deliberately dispose of their property come
up and give of their substance to the poor that the hearts of the poor may
be comforted and all may worship god together in holiness of heart come
brethren come all of you and I1 prophecy in the name of the lord that the
state of illinois shall become a great and mighty mountain as a city set upon
a hill that cannot be hid and a great that giveth light to the world the city
of nauvoo alsolalsoaiso shall become the greatest city in the whole world

curse that man who says to his neighbor you are a mean man because you
do not believe as I1 do I1 now invite all liberall minded men to come up to
nauvoo and help to build up the city of our god we are not greatly dis-
tressed no nor ever will be this is the principle place of gathering therefore
let the brethren begin to roll in like clouds and we will sell you lots if you are
able to pay for them and if not you shall have them without money and with-
out price

the greater blessing is unto those who come in times of adversity for
many will come to us in times of prosperity that will stand at the corners of
the streets saying with long pharisaical faces to those that come after them
dont go near bro joseph dont go near the authorities of the church for
they will pick your pockets they will rob you of all your money thus will
they breed in our midst a spirit of dissatisfaction and distrust that will end in
persecution and distress

now from this hour bring every thing you can bring and build a temple
unto the lord a house unto the mighty god of jacob we will build upon
the top of this temple a great observatory a great and high watch tower and
in the top thereof we will suspend a tremendous bell that when it is rung
shall rouse the inhabitants of madison wake up the people of warsaw and
sound in the ears of men in carthage then comes the ancient records yea all

of them dig them yes bring them forth speedily
then shall the poor be fed by the curious who shall come from all parts of

the world to see this wonderful temple yea I1 prophecy that pleasure parties
shall come from england to see the mamoth and like the queen of sheba shall
say the half never was told them school houses shall be built here and high
schools shall be established and the great men of the earth shall send their
sons here to board while they are receiving their education among us and
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even noblemen shall crave the priviledgeprivi ledge of educating their children with us
and these poor saints shall chink in their pockets the money of these proud
men received from such as come and dwell with us

now brethren I1 obligate myself to build as great a temple as ever solomon
did if the church will back me up moreover it shall not impovrishimpoverish any man
but enrich thousands and I1 prophecy that the time shall be when these saints
shall ride proudly over the mountains of missouri and no gentile dog nor mis-
souri dog shall dare lift a tongue against them but will lick up the dust from
beneath their feet and I1 pray the father that many here may realize this and
see it with their eyes and if it should be stretching his hand towards the
place and in a melanchollymelancholilymelan cholly tone that made all hearts tremble the will of
god that I1 might live to behold that temple completed and finished from the
foundation to the top stone I1 will say oh lord it is enough lord let thy serv-
ant depart in peace which is my ernest prayer in the name of the lordllordloidl jesus
amen

BRIGHAM YOUNG AND priesthood DENIAL
TO THE BLACKS AN ALTERNATE VIEW

ronald K esplin

historical commentary about the origin of priesthood denial
to the blacksblack continues to be flawed by misconceptions and a lack
of evidence unable to link the teaching directly to joseph smith
or even to nauvoo historians of the question have usually turned
to brigham young as the author and have imputed purely per-
sonal or historical motivation rather than revelatory even if that
be true and I1 here suggest an alternative it is clear that the prac-
tice developed at a different time and place than historians have
assumed

A statement brigham young made to the quorum of the
twelve in february 1849 has assumed an unwarranted importance
in the historical evidence on the question some have seen it as

the earliest clearcutclear cut documentation of a policy of priesthood de-
nial to the blacks it is not nor is it correct to represent the
statement as an official declaration of some kind while ignoring its
real implications it clearly points to an earlier settled policy or
doctrine it was not a pronouncement or decision it was not a re-
sult of debate or lengthy discussion at that time in 1849 presi-
dent young merely responded to a question with an offhand recit-
al of understood fact there is reason to believe that apostle

ronald K esplin a phd candidate in history at brigham young university is a research historian
in the historical department of the church ofjesusof jesus christ of latter day saints
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lorenzo snow who asked the question knew of the policy but
that he did not know the doctrinal reasons for it so on 13 febru-
ary 1849 the day after he was brought into the quorum of the
twelve he took advantage of the prebusinessprobusinessprebusiness chitchat to ask ac-
cording to the minutes conversation turned upon mesmerism un-
til elder lorenzo snow presented the case of the affricansaffricanoAffricans wishing
to know the chance of their redemption 1 it was then that presi-
dent young replied with much clearness stating the reason for
the curse it seems all present already believed that there was a
reason lorenzo snows own reminiscence of this meeting record-
ed 1 october 1890 emphasizes even more strongly than the brief
minutes of 1849 that the point at issue was the reason for the
practice and whether or not it would be a lasting condition 2 this
then was not the meeting where priesthood denial to the blacks
was either officially announced or finally decided for that one
must look to another time and place

on 25 april 1847 ten days after brigham young and other
pioneers left the missouri river for the great basin apostle par-
ley P pratt addressed the saints at winter quarters he had met
with president young and other church leaders for only a hand-
ful of days between his own return from england and their depar-
ture it is conceivable that they discussed priesthood and the
blacks though extensive minutes and diaries covering the week
give no hint of such an intrusion into their frenetic traveling
preparations nonetheless in counseling the saints about the ne-
cessity of moving west as early as possible elder pratt offhand-
edly referred to priesthood denial to the blacks the faithful will
go west he emphasized and if others want to follow strang go
it or even want to follow this black man who has got the
blood of ham in him which lineage was cursed as regards the
priesthood well that was all right too 3 it appears that elder
pratt a longtimelong time intimate of meetings of the twelve understood
the policy clearly and had the remark the ring of new doc-
trines to his audience we might have expected someone to have
so noted in the extant diaries and minutes apparently we must

quorum of twelve notebook 184918691849 1869 13 february 1849 church archives historical de-
partmentpart ment of the church of jesus christ of latter day saints hereafter cited as church archives for
this meeting historians have generally cited the less complete account inin journal history or manu-
script history of the church the original minutes show even more conclusively the informal nature
of the discussion

see for example the diary of abraham H cannon church archives
minutes for 15 april 1847 brigham young papers church archives
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look to yet another place and an earlier time for the origin of the
policy

unless brigham young taught the principle to parley P pratt
beweenbeleen 8 and 14 april 1847 the origin for the teaching is pushed
back to at least mid 1846 before elder pratt left for england giv-
en the exigencies of 1846 that strongly suggests a nauvoo origin
a possibility historians have failed to embrace I1 feel that two re-
lated misconceptions help explain why that alternative has not
been pursued more vigorously the first has to do with the nature
of brigham youngs leadership the second with joseph smiths
teachings

brigham young was first a great disciple and student of jo-
seph smith and only secondly a great leader in his own right he
saw himself as the master builder not the architect of the king-
dom and of zion and while he taught the necessity of revelation
to carry out the program and claimed revelation himself he felt it
was joseph smiths special calling to have given the patterns and
to have taught all the necessary principles of priesthood and gov-
ernmenternment the responsibility of brigham young and the twelve
then was to erect on the foundation of joseph the building jo-
seph had envisioned this was stressed time and again by president
young and his associates for example in 1866 he explained that

on the things of god on the building up of his kingdom or
the doctrines joseph taught or on anything that pertains to the
priesthood his memory of what he had learned at josephs feet
was of primary importance

an angel never watched him closer than I1 did and that is what has
given me the knowledge I1 have to day I1 treasure it up and ask the
father in the name of jesus to help my memory when information
is wanted and I1 have never been at a loss to know what to do con-
cerning the kingdom of god

again in 1868

no matter how great my poverty itif I1 had to borrow meal to feed
my wife and children I1 never let an opportunity pass of hearing
what the prophet had to impart this is the secret of the success of
your humble servant

in a postscript to president youngs 1866 address above church
historian george A smith added his

testemonytestimonytestemony that the work that has been carried out by president
young and his brethren has been in accordance with the plans and
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designs and spirit and instructions of joseph smith as the lord
lives 4

throughout his lifetime then but especially during this early
period brigham young saw himself as charged by joseph to carry
out a specific program finishing the nauvoo temple removing
to the west beginning a literal zion these he saw as essential
parts of his stewardship he reminded the twelve in february
1849 that he was accountable not only to the lord but also to
joseph adding

I1 av to walk as ifif joseph is dightright with me all the time all I1 do
to build up the Kingkingdomdorn is just as if joseph was looking me
right in the eye & our hearts & feelings r one he would say
thats right my boys & I1 av not done a thing without knowing
that all I1 ask is for my fatherFathelr to give me grace that I1 may go
right along 5

to summarize both the substance and style of brigham youngs
leadership and the demands of the arduous iowa trek of 1846 the
most difficult months of president youngs life argue against his
having formulated fundamental policy about temple or priesthood
during that period nor is there any evidence that he did

yet the problem in attributing the priesthood policy to joseph
smith remains so far as presently known documentation is con-
cerned one cannot point to a specific date or place where joseph
smith taught the principle it should be remembered however
that argument from negative evidence is never conclusive the ab-
sence of evidence may narrow possibility but does not rule it out
unless something can be positively ruled out for other reasons
there always remains a possibility that it occurred even though it
is not noted in the documentation at hand it is clearly too early
to conclude that joseph smith did not teach of priesthood denial
to the blacks in fact in this case the circumstantial evidence in-
creases rather than narrows the probability that he did

before suggesting some of that evidence we must look at an
assumption that most students of the question seem to make that
all joseph smiths important doctrinal teachings were adequately
recorded that is not so in fact only a small portion of hispublichis public
teachings and very little of his extensive pap7privatevate teachings were re-
corded dean jessee research historian with the LDS historical

the 1866 quotations of brigham young and joseph smith from 8 october 1866 discourse are
in brigham young papers church archives the 1868 quotation is from journal of discourses 26
vols london latter day saints book depot 185418861854 1886 12270

minutes for 12 february 1849 brigham young papers church archives
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department has shown that of approximately 250 public sermons
mentioned in diaries and minutes and surely joseph gave others
we have a fairly adequate account notes not verbatim reports of
only 54 of them not to mention the numerous private sessions
held with the twelve and others especially during 1843 1844 the
latter were not recorded nor meant to be recorded rather they
were the proper forum for the teaching of the mysteries of the
kingdom those temple related teachings that were not to be
taught abroad and could not go to the broader membership of the
church until after completion of the temple and the removal of
the church to the relative isolation of the west

brigham young and the twelve then had access to a much
larger corpus of joseph smiths teachings than we presently enjoy
in written form this becomes highly significant and relevant to
the present question when apostle orson hyde in 1845 character-
ized a discussion of the curse upon blacks specifically as among
the mysteries of the kingdom and said that he mentioned it at
that time not by constraint or by commandment but by per-
mission 1166 in other words he was party to teachings about the
blacks which had not been explained publicly and which would
not be until brigham young himself did so in january and febru-
ary of 1852 this same private understanding it would appear
prompted parley P pratts cursory statement in 1847 brigham
youngs explanation to lorenzo snow in 1849 and president
youngs detailed public explanation in 1852

finally if priesthood denial to the blacks were taught in
nauvoo councils during 1843 1844 and consequently came to the
church and in 1852 to the public through brigham young and
the twelve it would hardly be a new or unknown phenomenon
many of the teachings and practices formalized during brigham
youngs administration can be traced to private councils where jo-
seph smith taught the twelve in detail about the affairs of the
kingdom in fact it seems far more compelling to accept that
possibility one in harmony with what we know of brigham
young and of joseph smith in nauvoo than to continue to be

orson hyde speech of elder orson hyde delivered before the high priests quorum inin
nauvoo april 27th 1845 upon the course and conduct of mr sydney rigdon and upon the mer-
itsitsirs of his claims to the presidency of the church ofjesusof jesus christ of latter day saints liverpool
1845 p 30 andrew F ehat researcher with the religious studies center BYU called this passage
to my attention unfortunately orson hyde did not specify the priesthood liability associated with
the curse but stressed instead the relationship of lineage to the right to govern this was one of
governor youngs concerns inin 1852 when he discussed the matter before the utah lcgislarurelcgislaturelegislature the
first such public discussion see hns 7 and 8
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lieve in the absence of documentation that brigham young
made a fundamental innovation of his own during those tu-
multuous years of succession temple building and exodus espe-
cially in view of the fact that the private meetings where joseph
smith taught the full pattern of temple ordinances and related
doctrines would have provided the ideal forum and the motiva-
tion for discussing it we know the early brethren were concerned
about priesthood lineage and about who would have access to
temple ordinances even if josephifjoseph did not raise the question him-
self it is not difficult to envision someone asking about the
blacks and joseph providing the answer it is my feeling that the
doctrine was introduced in nauvoo and consistently applied in
practice at least by 1843 although it would require additional
documentation to raise the possibility from the realm of the prob-
able to the certain

no matter who taught of priesthood denial to the blacks or
when the question of inspired or human origin remains ulti-
mately of course that is a question of faith not history but
since historians have suggested in the absence of any claimed reve-
lation on the matter that it might well be a historically deter-
mined policy it is relevant to examine brigham youngs own
comments the best evidence is a speech he gave before the utah
territorial legislature in february of 1852 lester bush the most
careful student so far of the question of priesthood and the
blacks concluded from a partial report of the 1852 address that
while one hesitates to attribute theological significance to a legis-
lative address were this account to be unequivocally authenticated
it would present a substantial challenge to the faithful mormon
who does not accept an inspired origin for church priesthood pol-
icy 7 locating additional evidence of the address was complicated
by a problem in dating the speech was given 5 february 1852
rather than in january as bush concluded on the fourth of feb-
ruary governor young laid the groundwork for a theological ad-
dress to the legislature by reminding the members not to forget
that they are elders in israel who should enjoy the spirit of the
lord and should remember eternal principles even as they debated
legal technicalities

lester E bushjrbusharbush jr mormonismsMormonisms negro doctrine an historical overview dialogue abourajourA jour-
nal of mormon thought 8 spring 19732619731975 26 bush isis apparently quoting from the undated wilford
woodruff diary account governor young did give an address about blacks to the legislature as

early as 23 january 1852 and the diary context for elder woodruffswoodruffe version suggests a january dat-

ing but itit was delivered 5 february 1852
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the reason that the 5 february 1852 sermon is of such impor-
tance in the matter is that president young went to great lengths
to deny in the most unequivocal language that he was the author
of the practice of priesthood denial to the blacks and to assert
that the lord was why could not blacks hold the priesthood

because these are the true eternal principles the lord almighty has
ordained and who can help it men cannot the angels cannot and
all the powers of earth and hell cannot take it off but thus saith
the eternal I1 am what I1 am I1 take it off at my pleasure 8

the matter was he said beyond his personal control that is it
was divinely determined not historically or personally it is inter-
esting to speculate that if he had felt it was within his jurisdiction
to change the policy he would have conferred the priesthood
upon selected blacks in his own lifetime for example speaking of
one of his longtime black employees brigham young said in
1861 that he would confer any blessing to him he could believ-
ing him to deserve it 9

independent of ones conclusions about the origins of priest-
hood denial to the blacks the dramatic change of june 1978 is al-

most uniformly seen as a rebuttal of brigham youngs teachings
on the matter again I1 suggest that the evidence requires no such
wholesale rejection brigham young did say in the strongest pos-
sible terms that he had no power to change the doctrine that if
he tried he could only bring gods curse upon himself and his
own priesthood but that is part of his passage explaining that
god not man was the author and he neither states nor implies
that therefore blacks could never have the priesthood 10 on the

discourse 5 february 1852 brigham young papers church archives this account isis inin the
hand of willmer benson whose hand also appears inin some historians office journals and inin the
heber C kimball journal

office journal 25 september 1861 brigham young papers church archives
this addreaddressss has been used roto show that brigham young taught that giving the priesthood to

negroes would be prima facie evidence of apostasy the passage usually referred to has an entirely
different meaning itit does not refer at all to giving the blacks the priesthood but to intermarriage
with them while they were under the curse of god

the day they consented to mingle their seed with cannan the priesthood was taken away from ju-
dah let this church the first presidency the twelve and Aall211 the elders of israel here dodc
clareclarcciare thathatt itit isis right to mingle our seed with the black race of caincam that they shallsha come inin with
us and be pertakerspertakers with us of all the blessings god has given to us on that very day and hour

e should do so the priesthood isis taken from this church and kingdom and god leaves us to our
fatefareface the moment we consent to mingle with the seed of cain the church must go to desstnicdesstruc
tionnon and never more be numbered with the children of adam who are heirs to the priesthood
untill that curse be removed

once that curse was removed there would be no such liability but of course president young was
again stressing that only god not earthly priesthood authority could remove the curse
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contrary brigham young personally believed that the day would
come when the blacks would have the priesthood for example
the significant 1852 statement quoted above continued with a

promise of future blessings

men cannot remove the curse angels cannot but thus saith
the eternal I1 am what I1 am I1 take it off at my pleasure and not
one particalporticalpar tical of power can that posterity of cain have until the time
comes that time will come when they will have the privilege of
all we have the privilege of and more

the question then was when not if brigham young believed
that the then current priesthood denial came from god and from
that given and the reasons for it as far as he understood them
he attempted to deduce a timetable for change never however
did he claim divine confirmation of the timetable as he did for
the practice itself though he frequently expressed his opinion that
such a change was a long way off

brigham young saw one essential precondition to blacks re-
ceiving the priesthood a precondition that logically flowed from
his understanding of the reason for the curse since he understood
the curse to have been related to cain and his posteritysposteritys seeking
ascendancy over abel and his posterity who held the birthright it
seemed clear to him that cains descendants could not have the
priesthood until after the descendants of abel received priesthood
responsibility and had their birthright assured his oft used style of
exaggeration to make a point led him on occasion to suggest that
none of the sons of cain could have the priesthood until all of the
sons of abel received it something that he and his audience as
well as we understood to be hyperbole for at no time will all the
sons of abel accept priesthood blessings and responsibilities but
the main thrust of his comments was always the same abel and
his posterity must be assured their birthright before cains posteri-
ty could receive the priesthood although brigham young did not
know when that would be he did suggest it might be associated
with the millennium one side or another of that great event
and that its happening would be a sign the end times were near
who of us has the wisdom to say that in 130 4 years the condi-
tion that president young talked about has not been fulfilled suf-
ficiently to bless the blacks and the church with this change his
own teachings suggest that president young would not demur in
embracing it

but perhaps this misses the point for what brigham young
taught as strongly as any other president in our history is the im
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portance of living prophets and continuous revelation and of their
superiority over dead texts what he claimed to know by revela-
tion was that the blacks could not have priesthood except at his
the lordsllords pleasure which pleasure the lord would reveal to a

prophet long after his own day reminiscing about the 1849 state-
ment of president young to the twelve apostle lorenzo snow
remembered feeling thankful that there was no statement that
the negro should never hold the priesthood and that there would
never be a day of redemption for him and he recognized that

there would always be a man at the head of the church that
would have the keys and who could and would give us the light
as he would get the mind of the lord 11 for brigham young as
for lorenzo snow it was a matter of considerable importance and
the lord would not ignore it but until the lord again inter-
vened president young was certain that the position of the
church his position was the only proper one blacks were denied
the priesthood not by personal whim or historical accident but by
heavenly decree and until gods purposes had been fulfilled no
earthly power could change it

A MORE VIRTUOUS MAN NEVER EXISTED ON
THE FOOTSTOOL OF THE GREAT JEHOVAH

GEORGE MILLER ON JOSEPH SMITH

lyndon W cook

almost immediately after his conversion to mormonism
george miller was taken into joseph smiths confidence and was

heberdheberheberjJ grant diary I11 october 1890 church archives

lyndon W cook a research historian reaches part time for the college of religious instruction at
brigham young university
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placed in prominent leadership positions in the church 1 when he
found the gospel george miller was a fairly well to do farmer re-
siding near macomb mcdonough county illinois his com-
passion stirred by the sight of exiled mormonscormons from western mis-
souri he opened both his heart and home to the destitute saints
soon convinced of the truth of their doctrine george miller
joined the church in june 1839 and by january 1841 he was
called as a presiding church bishop george miller fully focused
his energies on the growth of the kingdom preaching the gospel
and serving in various church callings he was chosen as president
of the high priests quorum was named a member of the nauvoo
house association and was commissioned as captain later colonel
and finally brigadier general in the nauvoo legion he spent un-
told hours in procuring timber from wisconsin for the construc-
tion of the nauvoo house and the temple and in campaigning
for joseph smith as president of the united states he was ap-
pointed trustee in trust for the church after joseph smiths death
george millers church prominence is further attested to by his
selection as one of the first group in this dispensation to receive
the endowment 4 may 1842 and to receive the fulnessfalness of the
priesthood in 1844 although bishop miller later separated himself
from the leadership of the twelve apostles in 1847 his impor-
tance as a church leader both before and after the prophets
death cannot be minimized

in 1842 george miller wrote a letter regarding an order of ex-
tradition from the state of missouri smarting over his recent ex-
posure of immoralities john C bennett began a crusade in 1842
to destroy joseph smiths character and the credibility of the mor-
mon people bennetts allegations and public accusations that jo-
seph smith not only prophesied boggs death but even sent porter

george miller 1794 1856 son of john miller and margaret pfeiffer was bom 25 november
1794 near stanardvilleStanardville virginia after the familysfam ilys move to kentucky inin 1806 george miller was
employed as an apprentice joiner he was initiated inrointoinrointo masonry about 1819 soon thereafter he
was married to mary catherine fry by 1834 the millers had moved to illinois where george was
baptized by john taylor about 29 june 1839 appointed a presiding church bishop on 19 january
1841 george miller occupied numerous positions of trust inin the church being an intimate friendgriend

ofjosephof joseph smith bishop miller refused to be governed by brigham young inin 1847 and joined ly-
man wight inin texas but by 1849 george miller became convinced that james J strang was jo-
seph smiths lawful successor and joined the Strangstranglesitesires at beaver island inin late 1850 after the
strang shooting inin june 1856 george miller decided to locate inin california but died en route at
meringo illinois see joseph smith jr history of the church offtsusof jesus christ of latter day saints
2ndand ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret book 1932195111932195219321951195111951 42744 42748627486274 86 hereinafter cited as HC
H W mills de tal palo tal astilla annual publications of the historical society of southern cali-
fornia 10 1917861917 86 172 record of dealingssealingsSea lings 13 january 1846 p 9 church archives historical
department of the church of jesus christ of iatterlatter day saints salt lake city utah hereafter re-
ferred to as church archives
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rockwell to perpetrate the deed caused fears among church lead-
ers of another missouri attempt to extradite the prophet george
millers assignment in this matter was to inform governor rey-
nolds of bennetts true character and of joseph smiths innocenceinnocence
although george miller did write to governor reynolds in late
june 1842 and was later delegated to go to missouri and see
governor reynolds in personperson12122 a second demand for the proph-
ets arrest and delivery by the state of missouri was issued in july
1842 the letter produced below was written in september 1842
after the second requisition had been issued it explains joseph

smiths release on a writ of habeas corrorauscorpuspus witnesses to the proph-
ets integrity and requests governor reynolds to exert an in-
fluence to avert the growing prejudice against the saints

st louis mo sept 4thath 184231842

to his excellency thothos reynolds4Reynoldsreynoldsn4

dr sir
I1 hope you will

not think itit a presumtionpresumption my writing you on the subject of the late
requisition by yourself on the executive of illinois 5 upon the affaaffi

see george miller to the northern islander 26 june 1855 inin mills de tal palo tal asillaasnllaastilla
1012010 120

the letter located at the state historical society of missouri columbia missouri isis published
by permission

thomas reynolds 1796 1844 was born 12 march 1796 inin bracken county kentucky he
was chief justice of the supreme court inin illinois 1822 1825 and a democratic representative inin
the general assembly 182618281826 1828 he removed to fayette county missouri inin 1828 A member of
the missouri legislature and a circuit court judge he became sixth governor of missouri
184018441840 1844 governor reynolds committed suicide 9 february 1844 inin his executive office at jeffer
son city missouri see governors letter books 1840 1853 executive series vol II11 collections of the

illinois state historical library vol VII ed evarts boutell greene and charles manfred thompson
springfield ill111ililii illinois state historical library 191111911igiligli p 65 with respect to governor reynolds

suicide joseph smith statedstared the lord once told me that what I1 asked for I1 should have I1 have
been afraid to ask god to kill my enemiesenemies lest some of them should peradventure repent I1 asked a

short timetime sincesince for the lord to deliver me out of the hands of the govorriorgovomorgovonor of missouri & if itit
must needs be to accomplish it to take him away & the next news that came pourinlgpounngyounngpoun ng down from
their mlsmissouriMissoun was that governor reynolds had shot himself As reported inin wilford woodruff
journal 10 march 1844 church archives

the5theathe first attempt to extradite joseph smith from illinois to stand trial for alleged cnmescamescrimes

against the people of the state of missouri took place inin the summer of 1841 when the prophet
was arrested on a charge of treason on a requisition from missouri governor thomas reynolds the
prophet was immediately freed on a wntwritant of habeas corpus and a hearing was set for the first week

inin june inin monmouth illinois after pleadings on both sides judge stephen A douglas delivered
his opinion on 10 june 1841 without considering the validity of the charge against joseph smith
judge douglas dismissed the case on procedural grounds he ruled that the indictment against the
prophet was invalid sincesince itit had been returned to the governor once without being served see HC
43644 43647136471436471.364564 71
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davit of ex gov L W boggs6boggsi against 0 P rockwell 7 as principal
& joseph smith as accessary before the fact for an attempt to com-
mit murder upon the body of said boggs inin the county of jackson
state of missouri

first I1 will briefly stratest1atestatestite the sircurnstancessircumstancescircumstancessircum stances of the arrestaarrest8 of said
smith & rockwell by the officers mr kingg & pitman10pitmanloPitmanPitmanlomanio10 of adams
county ilsUslis we had heard a rumor that a writ had been issued upon
your demand for rockwell & smith as fugitives having fled the jus-
tice of your state and taken shelter in illinois but did not believe it
it being a notorious fact that said smith has not been in mo within
the last three and a half years past therefore could not have been
guilty of the charges alledged and further on the day the deed was
committed he attended an officer drill and the day after reviewed
the militia in the city of nauvoo 11 now that he could have fled
the justice of your state isis a matter impossible the distance being
about 300 miles and with these facts before him he sued out a writ

lilburn W boggs 1798 1861 was bom 14 january 1798 at lexington kentucky he served
inin the war of 1812 he located inin st louis about 1816 after the death of his first wife lilburnlllburn
boggs married panthea boone granddaughter of the famed daniel boone he was first elected to
theme state legislature inin 1826 and he served as lieutenant governor of missouri 183218322 18361856 he was
elected fifth governor of missouriMismlssoun serving from 1836 1840 governor boggs isis particularly remem-
bered by mormonscormons for his order of mormon extermination from missouri on 27 october 1838 aft-
er his term as governor he was elected to the state senate he left for california inin 1846 where he
settled inin napa valley he died there 19 march 1861 see lyman L palmer history of napa and
lake counties san francisco slocum bowen 188111881 ppap 373 86 the attempt on governor boggs
life was made on the evening of 6 may 1842 at the ex governors residence inin independence mis
sounsouri

orrin porter rockwell 1813 1878 was born inin belcher massachusetts on 28 june 1813 an
intimate friend of the prophet porter rockwell was baptized inin 1830 shortly after the organization
of the church charged by Missourmissouriansmissounansianslans with assault with intent to kill ex governor lilburn W
boggs inin 1842 porter rockwell was arrested twice and finally taken into custody on 4 march 1843
unable to convict him the state of missouri finally released him 13 december 1843 A colorful
mormon personality porter rockwell played an important role inin the mormon exodus to the great
salt lake valley he died 9 june 1878 inin salt lakejake city see harold schindler orrinorryn porter rock-
well man of god son of thunder salt lake city university of utah press 196611966 ppap 15 18 88
106 and 362

the arrest alluded to here occurred on 8 august 1842 inin nauvoo the requisition dated 22
july 1842 stated that the prophet was a fugitive from justice and charged him with being an ac-
cessory before the fact to an assault with intent to kill ex governor boggs included with the requi-
sitionsitionaition was an affidavit of the ex governor dated 20 july 1842 which asserted lilbumliebum W boggs be-
lief that joseph smith was the instigator of the murder attempt on 2 august 1842 Governgovernorbr
thomas carlincarlmcarimcariln of illinois signed an order for joseph smiths arrest and surrender to a missounmissourimissour
agent arrested on 8 august 1842 the prophet and porter rockwell were taken before the nauvoo
municipal court and released on a writ of habeas coroorcorpuspujpus see HC 523452545 254234 35

thomas C king was sheriff of adams county illinois
james M pitman was deputy sheriff of adams county illinois
the officers drill held on 6 may 1842 was that of the nauvoo legion festivities the follow-

ing day included a dinner at the mansion house a parade and reviewreview of the nauvoo legion and a
sham battle stephen A douglas as well as other dignitaries attended the events of the day see
HC 535 3 4
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of habeas corpus under a provision of the city charter and an or-
dinance growing out of the same passed by the city CouncounselseD12 the
officers that apprehended them smith & rockwell premitorallypremitorally re-
fused to acknowledge the validity of any city ordinance in the
case13case but however left the prisoners in charge of the city mar
shallshall14 until they could return to quincy for legal advise the mar-
shall having no authority to hold the prisoners let them go and
having learned that gov carlin n5 was determined to have them de-
livered to your agents regardless of habeas corpus the counsel for
the prisoners advised them not to be found on the return of the of-
ficers from quincy which they observed believing the prisoners
would fall victims to the fury of the populace of illinois or missouri
and that the arm of the law would not be able to protect them or
could they get an impartial trial by due course of law 16 prejudice
running so high on account of our peculiar religious tenets which
my dear sir you are very well aware of the above is an unvar-
nished account of the facts in the case it isis now ru moured that the
agents you sent to receive smith & rockwell have again returned to

12thethe provision of the nauvoo charter inin question here gave the nauvoo municipal court
power to grant writswrits of habeas corpus inin all cases arising under the ordinances of the city council

A broad interpretation of this provision would have given the court power to investigate any con-
finement state or federal within the city of nauvoo that was inin violation of the termstern is of a valid
ordinance of the city of nauvoo the ordinance referred to by george miller inin the text was
passed on 8 august 1842 the same date as the arrest and provided that whenever any person
should be arrested or under arrest inin nauvoo he could be brought before the nauvoo municipal
court by a writ of habeas corpus see HC 5875 87885878887 88 and dallin H oaks the suppression of the
nauvoo Erpositorexpositor utah law review winter 1965 ppap 878 and 880880

othethe arresting officers objected to the nauvoo municipal courts use of the writ ofofhaheasofhahabeasheusheasbeus cor-

pus to release prisoners inin the custody of statestare or federal authorities while this actionactionactton by a municimunici-
pal court today would be illegal this was not an unusual phenomenon inin pre civil war times
see oaks the suppression of the nauvoo EApositorexpositor p 878

lathethe marshal henry G sherwood was also a member of the nauvoo high council
thomas carlin 178918521789 1852 was bom 18 july 1789 inin fayette county kentucky his family

came to st louis county missouriMismlssoun inin 1803 he removed to illinois inin 1812 and enlisted inin the
united states army as a privatepnvace inin the war of 1812 thomas carlin was a state senator 182418321824 1832
he was a captain of spies inin the black hawk war inin 1832 A registrar of the land office arat quincy
from 183418381834 1838 thomas carlin served as the governor of illinois 1838 1842 after being governor
he was a democratic representative inin the general assembly 184918511849 1851 he died at carrollton il-
linois 14 february 1852 see governorsGotemoysmorsmorf letter books 184018531840 1853 p 13

after being freed on a writantwnt of habeas corpus on 8 august 1842 both the prophet and porter
rockwell went intoinrointo hiding when adams county sheriffs returned to nauvoo on 10 august and
found their prisoners gone law enforcementsenforce ments officers two governors and a large non mormon fac-

tionriontion were infuriated rewards for the arrest or capture of joseph smith and porter rockwell were
set at 300 governor carlin did not concur inin the broad interpretation of the nauvoo city chartercharier
as mentioned inin the footnote 12 and he characterized the city councils actionsactions as most absurd

and ridiculous and a gross usurpation of power that cannot be tolerated HC 51545 154 when inin
the fall of 1842 united states district attorney justinjulan butterfield informed joseph smith that itit was
his opinion that the missouri requisition was invalid the prophet sent messengers to newly elected
illinois governor thomas ford requesting rescissionrescission of the demand while ford refused to rescind
his predecessors official acts he did recommend that joseph smith stand trialtnalanal inin springfield and let
the judges of the supreme court decide the matter with the concurrence of justin butterfield inin
this recommendation the prophet traveled to springfieldspnngfield inin january 1843 judge popes opinion de-
livered 5 january 1843 was that joseph smith could not be a fugitive from justice on the assault
with intent to kill boggs and that boggs affidavit was imprecise and of questionable validity the
prophet was discharged on 5 january 1843 seeseesec HCLIC 522352255 223 31
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111 having a new demand upon the executive of III111111ililiiill 17 the illegalities
of the former being amended whether it be true or not I1 can not
tell I1 now beg the the sic patience of your excellency whilst I1 in-
dulge my feelings in statingstaringstading things as they are and I1 will do so
more freely knowing who you are and I1 feel assured you will believe
me I1 have known joseph smith intimately for near three & a half
years having been a great portion of that time in his society every
day there being an intimacy between us like that of brothers he
having frequently unbosomed himself to me and I1 unhesitatingly
aver that in every sense of the terms a more generous liberal hon-
orable high toned virtuous man never existed on the footstool of
the great jehovah than joseph smith and why let me ask you
should inocence be hunted and sacrificed to the caprice of popular
prejudice & whimzywhirnzywhimmy and we as a religious community denied the
liberty of conscience and the common constitutional rights of citi-
zens I1 make this appeal to your excellency having learned from
good sources that you are a learned jurist a good man & honorable
patriot therefore I1 am the more free to speak my sentiments now
in regard to our peculiar religious tenets we believe and teach noth-
ing other than the doctrine the prophetsjesusprophets jesus christ and the apostles
taught and should that in the nineteenth century be esteemed
criminal surely your excellency will say with me it can not but if
those tenets be wrong then we as religionists are guilty of error I1

do hope that your excellency will not permit your mind to be prej-
udiced by the foul slander of those amongst us as also those who
are opposed to us on account of our religious notions but that you
will rather exert an influence to avert the growing prejudice and
also the daily persecutions that are continually heaped upon our reli-
gious community I1 have seen forty nine winters and have no rec-
ollectionol of any religious body in the united states having been so
cruelly persecuted as we have been and not a pen wielded in our b-
ehalf nor an influence exerted should such a state of things be all
overlooked 188 in a government where the liberty of conscience is

garanteedguaranteedgaran teed to all its citizens and all religions said to be tolerated it
never the less is so and will you exert an influence against such a
statestare of things 19

in haste
most respectfully &cac

george miller

A third requisition for joseph smith was issued by missouri governor thomas reynolds in
the spring of 1843 but this extradition attempt was also foiled HC 5461655461 65

isanan ink smudge renders this word illegible
subsequentosubsequent attempts by thomas reynolds to obtain custody of joseph smith clearly evidence

that george millers plea was in vain
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notes and comments

PLATTING THE CITY BEAUTIFUL
A historical AND archaeological GLIMPSE

OF NAUVOO STREETS

donald L enders

in the spring of 1839 the latter day saints began arriving at
their newly appointed gathering place on the upper mississippi
there they established nauvoo destined to become by december
1845 one of the two largest cities in illinois

its design had been most influenced by the plat for the city
of zion at independence missouri zion was to be one mile
square divided by wide streets into blocks of ten acres which in
turn would be subdivided into twenty equal lots A home and
outbuildingsbuildingsout would be erected on each lot with sufficient space
for garden fruit trees and domestic animals no specific provision
was made for the location of industrial or commercial estab-
lishmentslishments with farms clustered outside the city limits zion
would be an agricultural community with the benefits of city life
as well As new converts gathered the city would be enlarged un-
til it reached predetermined proportions other zion communities
would then be created as needed

nauvoosNauvoos site had been selected with an eye for immediate
prosperity and eventual expansion the river would bring in in-
habitants and money and the city would grow covering the plain
in the bend of the river then the bluffs and finally the prairie
beyond 1 by late summer of 1839 the church had obtained most
of the bottomlandbottomland where the city of nauvoo was already being
built initial purchases from hugh white isaac galland the
hotchkiss syndicate and william white had placed approximately
671 acres under church ownership the i t official plat of
nauvoo created 30 august 1839 included most of the acreage in
those four acquisitions A notable exception was the area encom-
passing most of commerce city and that portion of old com-
merce which had been acquired as part of the hotchkiss purchase

donald L enders isis the seniorsenior historic sites specialist for the historical department of the church
ofjesusof jesus christ of latter day saints

robert bruce flanders nauvoo kingdom on the mississippi urbana university of illinois press

1965 p 44
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some of this area apparently never was subdivided to conform to
the nauvoo plat

the city plat provided for blocks of four acres each divided
into four lots a departure from the much larger independence or
zion plan originally the nauvoo plat provided for only one
home to a lot soon however as people began crowding into the
city one house lots were subdivided until several homes and busi-
nesses could be found on many of the original sites although the
city plat showed the whole area divided into streets and blocks
much of it was just a paper town which would have to wait for
a multitude of settlers to make it a reality 2

following the cityscites incorporation in february 1841 decisions
of the nauvoo city council shed light on the rapid sprawl of the
city north and east onto the bluffs and towards the prairie to
maintain an open and gardenlikegarden like setting homes were to be set
back twentyfivetwenty five feet from the streets with shade and ornamental
trees and shrubbery being encouraged for yard and sidewalk areas
streets and walkways like those of other planned communities of
the day were spacious sidewalks eight feet wide were required for
streets three rods wide 49549.5495 feet and sidewalks ten feet wide
were required for streets exceeding that width the narrower walk-
ways would have been adequate for all but three streets in
nauvoo main street 82 feet water street 64 feet and grang-
er street widened to 65.5655 feet in 1843 3

being convinced the church was in illinois to stay and seeing
new converts gathering in great numbers to nauvoo some who
held large tracts of land felt there were advantages in creating sub-
divisions to be taken into the city as additions before becoming
a part of the city each new addition was required by the city
council to conform to the original nauvoo plat such new acqui-
sitions pushed nauvoosNauvoos boundaries eastward increasing the city
by 1846 to nearly four times its original area minutes of the city
council refer on occasion to resolutions calling for surveying and
opening some of the streets already shown on the original plat as
well as openingasopening new ones in those areas later annexed to the city 4

david E miller westward migration of the mormonscormonsMormons report submitted to the national
park service 1963 ppap 45 59

5lwelwlaw and ordinances of the city of nauvoo streets and alleys january 30 1843 city council
proceedings 1841 1845 nauvoo illinois p 152 copy in possession of nauvoo restoration in-
corporatedcorporated salt lake city

an ordinance in relation to the city plot march 1 1841 city council proceedings
1841 1845 nauvoo illinois p 11 nauvoo restoration inc
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obviously not all of the people who moved to nauvoo set-
tled in the area originally incorporated as the city of nauvoonauvoc or
in one of the subdivisions which later became a part of it an ex-
amination of an 1846 mapy delineating nauvoosNauvoos additions and
subdivisions reveals extensive areas not so included many of the
streets and blocks intended for these new additions were never de-
veloped beyond the drawing board although most of the area not
subdivided was used as farm land 6

the process of actually laying out the network of streets was
slow work and never seemed to keep pace with the cityscites expan-
sion petitions requesting the city council to open new streets or
extend existing ones were generally slow to be fulfilled because
each new street of the approximately 75 miles of roadway con-
structedstruc ted by the mormonscormons in nauvoo required surveying and con-
siderablesiderable grading by horse drawn scrapers and levelers not to
mention occasional bridging at streams and ground depressions

the official opening of a street of course did not guarantee
troublefreetroub lefree access to its users illinois diverse weather and a heavy
traffic of wagons animals and men were forever spoiling the
streets surfaces when josiah quincy and charles francis adams
visited nauvoo in may 1844 during a heavy rain they found its
streets knee deep in mud 7 this was not an uncommon condi-
tion even nauvoosNauvoos busiest thoroughfares suffered parley street a
main avenue connecting the prairie to the east with the heart of
the community was usually impassable between durphy and par-
tridge streets even for foot travellerstravellers because of water draining
south from the bluffs to the river A petition to the city council
in march 1844 from hyrum smith and twenty two others lament-
ed the streets bad conditions and asked for that honorable
body to take the same into consideration and devise some means
for improving the same 8

in spite of the need nauvoo city probably for financial rea-
sons never launched an adequate street improvement program
when weather or other conditions caused road damage the city

aa5aA map of nauvoo with all the additions and the towns of commerce and commerce city
compiled from the records of hancock county by A cherill 1846 by permission of nauvoo
restoration inc

aa6aA map of nauvoo additions and subdivisions transposed on gustavus hills 1842 map pre-

pared by nauvoo restoration inc 1965

josiah quincy figures of the past from the leaves of old journals boston roberts brothers
1883 p 380

petition from hyrum smith and twenty two others requesting street improvements march
8 1844 streets nauvoo restoration incorporated index copy located at historical department of
the church ofjesusof jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city hereafter referred to as church ar-
chives
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council attempted to alleviate the problem through volunteer
work projects or by the labor of lawbreakers sentenced to do road
work 9 most often however individual citizens were expected to
keep their walks and streets in repair

sources indicate roads were paved with gravel and sidewalks
were paved with gravel brick or stone streets were indicated
and then later properly surveyed and where necessary fill was
brought in and gravel was hauled for the streets 10 thomas L

kane who visited the abandoned city in september 1846 men-
tions walking along a solitary street no grass growing up in the
paved ways whether this means the paved ways were streets
or sidewalks is not certain but it does suggest that some paving
was done in nauvoo during the mormon residency

city council minutes city land records and the city surveyors
requests for payment for completed street surveys give some in-
sight into the cityscites growth pattern and street expansion from
the spring of 1839 through 1841 streets were opened in about 80
percent of the original plat mostly in the southern part of town
which was the more populated and improved area streets which
were convenient routes to the farm lands east of the developing
city were also opened

by the end of 1842 nauvoosNau voos population augmented by a
large influx of british converts had swelled to nearly 38 percent
above what it had been at the first of the year bringing the com
munitysmun itys total to approximately 4500 12 most of the newcomers
moved onto lands recently annexed by the city to the northeast
east and southeast of the temple block streets extended into
those areas were principally commercial routes giving access to the
wharfs along the river in the northwest part of town and to the
budding business area on the south of the promontory over the
next three years many less significant streets were graded and
opened giving a more completed appearance to the city 1513

planned as an ideal community where all could ponder the lat

for example on one occasion two boys caught stealing chickens were sentenced to ten days
hard labor on the city streets and on another occasionoccasion a young man for abusing the police and
for contempt of court was sentenced to twenty days of the same labor minutes of the mayors
court nauvoo illinois january 2 1844 church archives joseph smith jr history of the gurchchurch
of jesus christ of lattedaylatrelatterLatte day saints ed B H roberts 2ndand ed rev 7 vols salt lake city deseret
news 1932 1951 51535153.51555 155153

T earl pardoe lotinlonnlorinlgon farr pioneer provo brigham young university press 1953 p 59
111ournaljournal of discourses 26 vols liverpool horace S eldredge 1871 1311413 114 15

james L kimball jr nauvoo population study inin progress
minutes of the city council of the city of nauvoo illinois 1841 1846 church archives
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ter day gospel in surroundings of lovely buildings and broad ave-
nues laid out in prescribed format and beautifully landscaped
nauvoo had by 1845 moved toward as well as departed from
that ideal archaeological investigations conducted in nauvoo be-
tween 1965 and 1976 by nauvoo restoration incorporated have
helped to clarify where the city adhered to and strayed from the
physical arrangement envisioned by its founders

first a partial resurvey of nauvoo by archaeologist J C harr-
ington confirmed that the original survey line of 1839 marking
nauvoosNauvoos east boundary was plotted true north and that all
streets except one ran parallel or at right angles to that line the
one exception was water street which followed the riverbank
from north to south along the cityscites west boundary

excavations at the homes of brigham young and wilford
woodruff the times and seasons complex the masonic hall and
the webb blacksmith shop revealed that the widths of the streets
adjacent to those properties did not always conform to dimensions
noted in the original plat at four of these locations remains of
public walkways laid during the mormon period were discovered
without exception the walks were included within the street
boundaries thus some streets were actually shy of their prescribed
width by as many feet as the bordering walks were wide 14 curbs
were a definite demarcation line between street and walk the
curb at the webb blacksmith shop was formed of roughly
shaped stones about nine inches high and five inches thick
with the walk near the top and the gutter approximately level
with the bottom 15 walks excavated at the blacksmith shop and
the masonic hall conformed to the city ordinance specifying side-
walk widths some public walks excavated at other sites did not 16

granger street was a mucmuchh traveled street in the 1840s it con-
nected the southern part of the city with the major steamboat
landing at the north residents living along the street in 1843 pe-
titionedtitioned to have it widened the city council approved adding
eight feet on both sides for the entire length of the street thus
moving original property lines back excavations at the brigham

14 14reportsreports of excavations at the bribrighamghamaham young wilford woodruff masonic hall times and
seasons complex and webb blacksmith shop sites 1965 1976 by permission of nauvoo restora-
tion inc

11jJ C harrington archaeological excavations at the edwin D webb site 1274127 4 1968 p 18 by
permission of nauvoo restoration inc

16 ibid dale L berge archaeological excavation of the masonic hall nauvoo illinois 1976 p 6
by permission of nauvoo restoration inc
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young home and the webb blacksmith shop which are diago-
nally across granger street from each other unearthed walkways
and other features which clearly defined granger streets pre 1843
width at 49549.5 feet and its post 1843 width at 65565.5 feet 17 property
boundaries were also altered on the east side of brigham youngs
property when permission was granted in 1843 to open a 16 foot
wide alley through the entire block remains of post holes for
both the original east property lines and the alley line were lo-
cated the alley fence line quite clearly being of the mormon era
for not long after the sale of the property by brigham young the
former boundary was reestablished and the alley abandoned 18

property boundaries were not always religiously adhered to the
digs at the times and seasons complex19Complex19 and the masonic hall20hallhalihail re-
vealed that buildings at both those sites extended over their prop-
erty lines the north building of the times and seasons complex
trespassed main streets right of way by three feet consequently
legal action forced a front entrance to the buildings basement to
be filled in to prevent any further encroachment on the street and
walk 21

archaeological excavations revealed the kinds of materials used
in sidewalk and street construction and to some degree helped
define the extent of their use that latter day saint nauvoo had
wooden walks has been a traditional conceptconcept2222 however so far no
remains of this type of walkway have been unearthed instead
most walks were constructed of stone brick and gravel the use
of such materials as paving for streets seems to have been limited

during the fall of 1970 in conjunction with a sewer digging
project in nauvoo a large portion of main street was excavated 2523

allowing examination of a twelve block long segment of the street
in the busiest part of old nauvoo from lumber street north to
cutler street excavation revealed that no uniform paving of the
street was done in the 1839 1846 period instead main street was
used in a relatively unimproved condition during the saints stay
in the city sand brick fragments chipped stone nails and plaster

J C harrington archaeological excavations at the brigham young site 1262126 2 196519681965 1968 p
79 by permission of nauvoo restoration inc

ibid p 83
9virginia harrington report on the excavations of the north building times and seasons complex

1968 p 13 by permission of nauvoo restoration inc
berge masonic hall p 3

2 haringtonharnngton2harringtoncharrington times and seasons complex p 13
2 nauvoo independent 1122 august 1884

21 21donalddonald L enders archaeological excavation of old main street nauvoo illinois 1970
salt ukelake city 1971 ppap 8 10
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embedded in the street surface indicated that once graded main
street became a catchall for construction waste logically the
home and shop builder of the 1840s found the street a good place
to deposit building rubble and soil from basements for such
proved very useful for filling the ever recurring mudholesmudholes and ruts
which plagued nauvoo streets just a few feet south of the inter-
section of main and hotchkiss streets archaeologists unearthed a
deposit of brick plaster chipped stone and clay twenty six feet
long by fifteen feet wide and two to four inches thick however
main street at this location was not as troubled by road damage
as were other portions of the street and thus maintained a relative-
ly well defined road line profiles cut along the street in most oth-
er areas indicated that the surface of the road was constantly
churned up by weather and traffic except for this one heavy con-
centrationcentration of building rubble main street from mulholland street
south had been surfaced with three to five inches of clay and
sand chuckholesChuckholes in the roads surface had been filled with stones
bricks soil gravel or a mixture of whatever was handy main
streets road surface north of mulholland street was less affected
by traffic and weather than it was south of that point the street
surface to the north being noticeably free of the churning and
mixing characteristics of south main

in summary the ideal nauvoo was intended to be a well laid
out city of broad streets and walks where finely crafted homes
and shops would be built at prescribed distances from the streets
these avenues were to be laid ououtt on a simple grid dividing the
city into equal sized blocks on each of which a designated number
of families would reside however the actual nauvoo was too
busy growing to adhere to thisghisthis ideal buildings encroached upon
and even trespassed property lines some areas of the city were
never aligned to conform to the original city plat therefore leav-
ing the network of roads disjointed blocks originally divided into
fouracrefour acre lots were soon subdivided into even smaller parcels and
streets which had been planned to flow with people contemplating
nauvoosNauvoos beauty and the message of the latter day gospel were fre-
quently impassable even for foot traffic

nauvoo though planned as a city of zion had difficulties es-

caping the ways of the world for a city which was not able to
pave its streets with gravel brick or stone was obviously some
time away from paving them with gold
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THE NAUVOO tabernacle
elden J watson

on sunday 7 april 1844 joseph smith delivered the funeral
discourse of king follett before an assembly of 8000 saints 1

such a large assembly was uncommon but smaller assemblies were
addressed regularly by the church leaders in a grove below the
temple all too frequently these discourses were either cut short
or postponed because of inclement weather realizing that the
saints would need a large sheltered area in which to assemble the
prophet gave instructions presumably to the quorum of the
twelve that a canvas tabernacle be constructed for that purpose

it was nearly a year after the martyrdom of joseph and hyrum
smith that action was initiated to construct the nauvoo taber-
nacle the need for the tabernacle had not decreased with the
death of joseph smith and on 17 june 1845 the quorum of the
twelve wrote to the saints abroad a letter which announced the
following

the walls of our temple are completed and the roof is nearly
on through the liberality of the brethren that building is in a rapid
state of advancement but it will only accommodate a small portion
of our congregation when completed

pursuant to the counsel of joseph smith given previous to his
martyrdom we now intend to erect a tabernacle for the congrega-
tion made of canvas it will take about four thousand yards which
with other fixtures will cost between one and two thousand dollars

we have appointed elder orson hyde one of our own quorum
a faithful trusty and competent man of god to go forth and raise
all the necessary funds for the above purpose to procure the mate-
rials and return with them to this place as soon as possible elder
hyde is authorized to raise the necessary funds by loan by contribu-
tion or tithing or donation if by loan the church here will refund
the same in lands at a low rate or in cash as soon as we can com-
mand itit and any contract that he may make in relation to the
above the church will be responsible for

it is hoped that no brother or sister who has funds that he or
she can spare for a season will withhold them from brother hyde
for itit is the aid that he seeks for us also we hope that the saints

elden J watson isis a program manager for the eyring research institute he isis the author of two
books on brigham young and one on orson pratt

joseph smith jr history of the church ofjesusof jesus christ of latter day saints ed B H roberts
2ndand ed rev 7 vols salt lakelike city deseret news 1932 1951 6302 hereafter cited as HC the
figure quoted inin the source cited isis twenty thousand saints but at the time there were not 12000
inhabitants of nauvoo including women and children even with an influx of conference visitors
the 8000 figure isis more likely
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will be liberal in their donations and every other person that wishes
well to the temple of god and to the tabernacle of the congrega-
tion in zion may god bless all that feel interested in the matter 2

elder hyde left for the east about 17 june 1845 for in a let-
ter to wilford woodruff dated 27 june brigham young said that
orson hyde had left about ten days earlier to obtain cloth for the
tabernacle and that howard egan had gone to st louis to buy
about 125 dollars worth of hemp to make cords for it 3 the
most probable route taken by orson hyde to new york was by
boat from nauvoo to st louis by boat to pittsburg and wheel-
ing virginia across the allegheny mountains by stage to wil-
mington delaware from there by rail first to philadelphia and
then to the city of new york the journey took about twenty
three days 4 elder orson pratt was presiding over the eastern
saints when orson hyde arrived

upon his arrival in new york elder hyde published in the
new york messenger that portion of the letter of the twelve
quoted previously which detailed his responsibilities in procuring

canvas and he subjoinedsub joined the following comments
I1 hope the elders residing in the different branches where I1 have

made appointments will take the earliest opportunity of laying this
before the people that they may be in readiness to make me a wit-
ness of their liberality for the cause sake should any brother or sis-

ter or branch of the church feel disposed to show their liberality on
this occasion and not have the opportunity of seeing me personally
they can address me through the post at the mssengermessengerMssenger siclhiclsic office
no 7 spruce street new york enclosing whatever they may be dis-
posed to give on their tithing or otherwise and it shall be faithfully
entered to their credit on the book of the law of the lord

should a greater sum be raised than will be needful to purchase
the canvass sic for the tabernacle it will be applied toward com-
pleting the temple

I1 am very respectfully
your brother in christ

ORSON HYDE 5

HC 17427427 the nauvoo tabernacle was never built
HC 74317 451431 brigham young also said the brethren are clearing the ground round the temple

and we expect to have the tabernacle reared so as to be ready to meet inin this fall also inin millen-
nianial star 6 1 september 18451911845 91 92

elden J watson cded the orson pratt journals salt lake city published by author 1975 p
496 this was the route taken by parley P pratt on his wayeastway eisteastcist inin december 1844 there was an-
other possible route from nauvoo to chicago by land and then by the great lakes and erie canal
to new york however inin may 1847 orson hyde wrote a letter to orson spencer inin which he
stated that he had borrowed 50 inin st louis a year or two ago to buy canvass with which
amount he then had to repay on his way home sceseesec millennial star 9 15 august 184712431847 245243

new york messenger 16 august 1845 p 52
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in the same issue of the new york messenger was published
notice of addresses to be given by elder hyde in the ensuing two
weeks in the filling of his mission he kept an extremely rigorous
schedule made even more difficult by the hot weather he preached
in new york on 17 august hempstead long island on the
twentieth6twentieth6 and three times in boston on sunday the twenty
fourth 7 while7whileawhile in boston he wrote the following letter to bishop
newel K whitney

boston augtauga 24 1845

bishop whitney
enclosed is a certain note against bros pratt & brannan for bor-

rowed money I1 have received it as tithing upon condition that bro
pratt and the balance of you agree to it if you agree to receive it as

tithing please credit it to the following persons

marymatymatt petittperitt 50
mary ann petittperitt 50
ira petittperitt 50

150

if you shall notnorrotror receive it as tithing please enclose it in a note
and address it to ira petittperitt near hempstead LI new york

to find tithing in these kinds of notes does not afford very flat-
tering prospects to buy canvass I1 will not receive them as tithing
unless you agree to it

by accounts bro joseph ball isis any thing but a pure hearted
man he is represented as very corrupt like adams he is gone to
nauvoo you will no doubt have an eye to him I1 shall notnor return
so soon as I1 expected will you see that my family are helped a
little if necessary

I1 shall succeed in getting the canvass if god will my constant
exertion in this very hot weather has injured my health and I1 think
I1 shall ship the canvass in about 2 weeks or 3 to whitney and mill-
er and get itit insured and then stay long enough to catch the cool
sea breezes and recruit a little

prospects very good the church is nearly free from the effects
of rigdonismRigdon ism and nearly free from a worse malady adamsismAdam sism and
ballismbaalismBall ism

this letter is sent by bro kimball who leaves to morrow for
nauvoo

ibid p 56
willard snow to orson pratt 2 september 1845 new york Afmessengereisenger 13 september 1845 p

84
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my kind love to my wife family and friends I1 shall try to be at
home in octo if all be well my kindest regards to yourself family
and all the brethren

As ever your brother
orson hyde

by 4 september orson hyde had raised about eleven hundred
dollars and was paid the following tribute to his faithfulness by
orson pratt in a letter to president brigham young

president orson hyde has visited the main branches of the
church in the east and has succeeded inin raising about eleven hun-
dred dollars all in tithing he is in hopes to get still more he will
purchase the canvass in 4 or 5 days and forward it immediately to
nauvoo what tithing I1 have or shall receive previous to his return
I1 shall commit to his hands after all that parley and elder hyde
have received from the churches here you must not find fault with
me if I1 should not succeed in obtaining much in tithing never-
thelesstheless I1 will do all that I1 can both by preaching and through the
paper to keep up the tithing spirit I1 shall visit boston in about ten
days thence through the branches to peterboropeterborgPeterboro tell brother taylor
that I1 have sold about 40 books of covenants and have got the 350
bound for 8 cents per copy

elder hyde has this moment left our office for philadelphia and
chester co after visiting which he will return to this city purchase
the canvass and go on to boston he will then probably return
west

brother hyde has been diligent and active upon his mission and
has faithfully cried tabernacle day and night no person could have
done more under the same circumstances 0 that I1 might be able to
discharge my duties as faithfully in all things as PPP and OH
have theirs 9

after leaving new york on 4 september elder hyde went to
philadelphia and then massachusetts returned to new york left
again by 6 september for chester county pennsylvania 10 from
whence he returned on 13 september he lectured in boston on
sunday 14 september and was scheduled to lecture in lowell
massachusetts on 16 september if a suitable location could be
found 11

finally on thursday 17 september orson hyde shipped to

orsonborson hyde to bishop newel K whitney unpublished original inin special collections harold
B lee library brigham young university provo utah printed by permission

orson pratt to brigham young orson prattjournalspratt journals p 548
newNW york messenger 6 september 1845 p 77
ibid 13 september 1845 p 85
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nauvoo 4000 yards of canvas for the construction of the taber-
nacle 12 on the following day he left for the west 13 arriving in
nauvoo sometime prior to 17 october 1845 14

in slightly more than one month elder hyde preached a min-
imum of sixteen times and raised l4l538114153811415381h in tithing from the
eastern saints of which he paid 1050.56105056 for over 4000 yards of
canvas 15 however orson pratt reported that in the eastern states
after the concentrated effort to raise funds for the canvas and de-
spite the zeal put into the eastern saints by reports of persecution
in and around nauvoo tithing money came in very slowly 16

A letter from orson pratt to reuben hedlockbedlockHed lock published in
the new york messenger of 30 august 1845 while orson hyde was
still in the east gathering funds contains the only description of
the tabernacle that I1 have been able to locate

pres orson hyde of the counsel by the twelve is now in the
east his mission is to collect tythingtithing for the purpose of purchasing
4000 yards of canvass in this city it is intended to erect a tabernacle
of canvass in front of and joining the temple on the west the
form of this tabernacle will be that of an ellipse its longer axis run-
ning north and south parallel to the front of the temple its height
will be 75 feet in the centre its sides sloping at an angle of 45 de-
grees the area of its base will be sufficient to contain eight or ten
thousand persons its seats will gradually rise one above another in

the form of an amphitheatre this will be intended for preaching to
the vast congregation while the temple will be used for the meeting
of councils and quorumsqu orums and the administrations of ordinances and
blessings and preaching to smaller congregations &cac 17

based on the figures given by orson pratt and assuming an ellipse
with a 21 ratio of major to minor axes the nauvoo tabernacle
would have been approximately 250 feet long and 125 feet wide
it would have joined the temple on the front and possibly would

21bidbid 20 september 1845 p 93
ibid

11hcHC 17482482
11hcHC 77483483485 elder hydes account records money collected 14151415381415.38381h

paid for canvas 105056loyo1050 56
other expenses 10580loy105 80

presumably applied towards completing temple 25902 ah1h

funds were also received at the messenger office from areas which elder hyde could not visitvisit
receipt of some of these funds was acknowledged inin the new york messenger see new york mes-

senger 30 august 1845 p 68 and new york messenger 27 september 1845 p 99
HC 75097 50910750910509 10
new york messenger 30 august 1845 p 67
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have spanned wells street which the temple faced perhaps pro-
viding an awning for that area when the tabernacle was not in
use wells street was not a through street in front of the temple

however the tabernacle was never built less than four winwin-
ter months after orson hydes return to nauvoo the camp of
israel left nauvoo in the exodus westward the initial wagon
crossing the river on 14 february 1846 the following two entries
from brigham youngs journal suggest that although diverted
from its original intent the canvas was put to good use for such
things as tents tent ends and wagon covers for the fleeing saints
this supposition is strengthened by the conspicuous absence of
purchase records for canvas for the period of time during which
the saints were preparing for the exodus

17 february 1846
1I then called upon all who wanted to go with the camp to

raise their right hands and all hands were up I1 said we must wait
here until we get the artillery canvas and public property that the
brethren must build a pen for corn and hay george W harris was
appointed commissary

18 february 1846
I1 called the brethren together and instructed the captains of

hundreds to raise money inin their respective companies and send for
cloth for tent ends and wagon covers and informed the pioneer
company that it would be their duty to prepare roads look out for
campgrounds dig wells 18

the words tabernacle for the congregation see the first
quote of this article have led many to connect the nauvoo tabe-
rnacle with the tabernacle constructed by moses in the wilderness
in a cursory comparison I1 have been unable to find any notable
similarities between the two in shape size or purpose 19 the
nauvoo tabernacle may however have provided the impetus in
the unique design of the tabernacle on temple square in salt
lake city constructed under the direction of brigham young

eldeneiden J watson ed manuscript history of brigham young 184618471846 1847 salt lake city pub-
lished by author 1968 1971 ppap 34 40 41

19seesee exodus 261 37 36838368 38
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ANDREW LAUREL B the early temples of the cormonsmormonsMormons al-
bany state university of new york press 1978 218 ppap 15.001500
reviewed by jon D green associate professor of humanities and comparative lit-
erature at brigham young university

laurel B andrews recently published book the early temples of
the cormonsmormonsMormons is a slightly modified and refined version of her earlier
doctoral thesis the nineteennineteenth th cencenturytu ry temple architecture of
the latter day saints university of michigan 1973 the latter
being a scholarly expansion of an even earlier collaborative study
with her husband of the four mormon temples in utah uournaljournal
of the society of architectural historians 301 1971511971151 65 her ma-
jor thesis that nineteenth century mormon temple architecture
uniquely expresses the spiritual and temporal aspirations of a millen-
nial and utopian kingdom of god on earth has remained con-
sistent throughout the three studies what is obvious to a mormon
reader in comparing the dissertation to the book is the elimination
in the book of some though not all anti mormon biases what I1

would call brodyisms for want of a better term her book prom-
ises to appeal to an educated and tolerant mormon audience al-
though its scholarly tone and technical architectural terminology
may make it somewhat inaccessible to the lay reader

this book is clearly the most exhaustive treatment of mormon
temple architecture to date mormonscormons admire their temples primarily
as monuments to god their viewpoint is historical not critical
she claims indeed mormon writers have maintained an almost ex-
clusivelyclusively ritualistic rather than stylistic orientation toward their tem-
ples nibley in what is a temple and talmage in the house of
the lord while drawing illuminating analogies between the earlier
mosaic and solomonic sanctuaries and temple symbolism say little
about the style of mormon temple architecture except to say it is
unique a major point of concurrence with most writers on the
subject including andrew who writes simply mormonism
produced an architectural form unique to itself the temple and
created a style sufficiently different from other revival styles of the
nineteenth century to be recognizable as pure mormon note
andrew p 11 william A raynorsrainorsRaynors the everlasting spires salt
lake city deseret book 1965 also grew from a thesis and con-
tains one fine chapter on the architecture of the salt lake temple
but is of necessity more limited than andrews and treats only one
of the utah temples andrew also criticizes an extravagant state-
ment in nibleysNibleys article in establishing their temples the
mormonscormons did not adopt traditional forms with them the temples
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and its rites are absolutely pristine in contrast the church and
temple architecture of the world is an exotic jumble a bewildering
complex of borrowed motifs millennial star 1208 19582471958247.1958247
this was an unfortunate and easily refutable claim in the work of
an otherwise impeccable scholar his delightful rejoinder A lot
has been learned since then hugh W nibley nibley on the

timely and the timeless salt lake city publishers press 197819781 p
xvi mormon readers may take issue with how she comes to this
conclusion for she maintains that there are both theological sym-
bolicalbolical and architectural links to freemasonry and while this
alone may be innocuous enough in light of several studies relating
mormonism to masonry it does call into question the divine ori-
gin of early temple styles particularly the kirtland nauvoo and
salt lake temples note her objective stance is understandably
critical of divine revelation but her treatment of joseph smiths
role in the planning of the nauvoo temple is unnecessarily skep-
tical and derogatory see p 62fo62ff

the real value of this book lies in its efforts to analyze and place
in historical and religious context the nineteenth century mormon
architectural achievement andrews basic premise is very ruski-
nian namely that artistic monuments are the most reliable index of
cultural values it follows therefore that as the church changed and
evolved in doctrine and ritual in its early formative years the major
edifices which both house and symbolize those religious values
changed even in the face of prevailing taste the utah temples were
constructed in a style andrew terms castellated gothic several
years after the gothic revival had run its course in america the
above premise also explains the uniqueness of mormon architecture
as a reflection and outgrowth of its unusual religious tenets what a
mormon reader may dispute is the militancy she assigned to nine
teenthsteenth century mormon millennialism as reflected in the fortified
austerity of the temple exteriors however one tends to agree with
her contention that the utah temples were in addition to their ec-
clesiastical functions fortified outposts in an alien land marking the
periphery of the kingdom of god in the wilderness and perhaps
even acting as bastions of defense against the all too keenly rememkemem
beredbared persecutions of the gentiles and whether intentional or not
the fortress appearance may be seen as a defense against the world a

protection from the world a separation of the worldly from the di-
vine sanctuary within which she terms the receiving place of the
lord these suggestions amplify the sacred and cosmic significance
of temples in the mormon faith one wishes she had made more of
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these dualities in strictly architectural and historical terms for the
blending of the sacred and the secular goes back through the renais-
sance to the roman marriage of the trabeatedtrabeared greek temple and the
arcuated secular arena in the colosseum

one of the most illuminating aspects of the book is the authors
meticulous tracking of changed ritual function and need to the
evolving architectural style of the early temples the nauvoo
temple for example marked the first appearance of architectural
symbolism based in mormon theology but since the doctrines were
still in a state of flux and the church was young its architectural
awkwardness was due to the attempt to create an architectural iden-
tify for a new people p 96 ignoring the religious reasons behind
the artistic form would lead to the narrow criticism of aldous huxl-
ey for example who criticized the salt lake temple as completely
unoriginal utterly and uniformly prosaic and called the logan
temple a cyclopean gazebo aldous huxley tomorrow and to-
morrow and tomorrow and other essaessaysYS new york harper 1952
ppap 237 2501250.12501250250. andrew is also aesthetically critical of a couple of
temples in particular the kirtlandKirdand whose strange appearance is
due in part to the lack of any plastic definition of either facades
or sides p 43 and the st george whose tower is far too nar-
row for the base upon which it rests and contradicts the fortified
mass toppled by battlements p 174 she finds the logan
temple a far more authentic english castellated structure p
177 than either st george or salt lake and reserves her highest
admiration for the mantimanrimandimantl temple designed by W H folsom
rethethe most sophisticated architect working for the mormonscormonsMormons it
demonstrates his originality in working with a unique form and
in an outmoded style both of which he reconciled with contem-
porary ideas to produce an imposing and truly monumental build-
ing p 177 it is interesting that she prefers the one utah
temple which is most contemporary and as she claims most secu-
lar the latter term is more confusing and inappropriate in refer-
ence to the earlier temples whose primary forms derive from
georgian and gothic prototypes nevertheless it is refreshing and
illuminating to see our holy shrines through the eyes of a scholar-
ly nonbeliever we gain a truer view of their value because we are
more aesthetically and historically informed her conclusion re-
garding the mormon contribution to american culture is at least
partly true the mormon view of the relationship between man
and his surroundings was essentially pragmatic not poetic it is
only in architecture that the mormonscormons made a significant and
original contribution to the visual arts of america p 196
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BRIGHAM YOUNG university STUDIES is a voice for the community of latter
day saint scholars contributions dealing with LDS thought history theology
and related subjects will receive first priority

BYU STUDIES is a serious venture into the study of the correlation of revealed
and discovered truth dedicated to the conviction that the spiritual and the in-
tellectualtel are complementary avenues of knowledge BYU STUDIES welcomes articles
from all fields of learning they should be written for the informed nonspecialist
rather than the specialized reader in the technical language of the field creative
work poetry short fiction drama is also welcomed

except for unusual cases contributions should not exceed 4000 words approx-
imately 15 double spaced typewritten pages manuscripts should conform to the
university of chicago press manual of style and footnotes should be placed on a

separate page at the end of the article
each author will receive twenty offprintsoffprints and three copies of the number in

which his contribution appears
send manuscripts to brigham young university dr charles D tate jr edi-

tor brigham young university studies a283 JKBA provo utah 84602

brigham young university studies is being listed in current contents
behavioral social and management sciences
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